
Arab
diplomat
shot
ATHENS, Dec 21. (Reuter): A
gunman shot and wounded a
senior /Arab League diplomat in

Athens today, prompting the
League to ask the Greek govern-
ment to step up security
measures for Arab diplomats.
Midhut Nouri Al Hiyali. an

Iraqi w ho is Charge d'Affaires of
the Arab League mission in Ath-
ens. wasdriving towork from his
suburban home when the gun-
man fired seven shots at him.
Ai Hiyali. 46, told doctors

ivho treated him for a shoulder
wound that a tall dark young
man wearing a while shirt had
fired the shots from a sidewalk.

Distance

“l saw him pullinga gun out of
his right pocket. I tried to put the
car into reverse, but I didn't man-
age to do so and he shot me from
a distance ofabout 10 metres.”
Al Hiyali managed to drive to

hospital where he'underwent an
operation and emerged smiling.

Police were searching for the
gunman who got away in a car
with two other men

.

The Arab League said it stron-
gly condemned the attack on Al
Hiyali.

“The Council of the Arab
Leagueexpresses its concern that

there will be any repeat of such
attempts and asks the necessary
security measures for the protec-
lion of Arab diplomats," the
statement said.

55 missing as
freighter sinks
JAKARTA, Dec 21. <AP): A
freighter sank in a storm in the

Java Sea, and all 55 people
aboard were missing, the official

Antara news agency reported

today.

Antara said the 490-ton Bin ter

was carrying 15 crew members
and 40 passengers when it sank
yesterday near Bawean Island in

the Java Sea.
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Shark infested water teeming with bodies

More than 1 ,500 feared dead
in Philippine ferry disaster

Three killed as
uprising spreads
to Israeli towns

MANILA. Dec 21, (Reuter):
A Philippine ferry packed
with Christmas travellers
sank in flames late yesterday
with thcapparentlossofmore
than 2.500 lives in the biggest

peacetime shipping disaster
since the Titanic.

Onlv 26 survivors were listed

by the Coastguard after the
Manila-bound ferry Dona Pa/
and an oil ranker named Victor
went to the bottom after collid-

ing in darkness off the island of
Mindoro.

Nearly -a day later rescue ships
reported finding no trace of
either vessel or any more
survivors in an operation disrup-
ted by bad weather.

Sinking

The Philippine disaster could
replace the sinking of the liner

Titanic as the greater maritime
disaster in years of peace.

More than 1,500 people drow-
ned or died of exposure in 1912
when the Titanic hit an iceberg

on its maiden voyage from
England lo New York.

After being rescued from the

tropical waters ofT Mindoro, 19-

year-old survivor Renato Asis-

torga said the water teemed with
more victims o fthe collision than

rescuers couldhandle.
"I saw the floating bodies of

children and old people in the

water. The rescuers did not pick

them up any more, they were
busy saving those still alive.*’ he
said in a Manila hospital.

Tragedy

Survivors said they feared
whole familes had been lost in the
tragedy, about 110 miles south-
east of Manila, and radio
reports, quoting unnamed
officials, said several people had
been eaten by sharks.

TheCoastguardsaid all but26
survivors were missing from an
officialcount of1,556passengers
and crew on the two vessels,

which sank in waters with an
average depth of 530 metres
fl.740 feet).

As a rescue search ended with
darkness, the Coastguard said it

hoped some survivors could have
been washed ashore in the many
areas where there are no com-
munications.

But a spokesman said the
dawn could bring a grisly sight.

“Bodies will normally sink,

and then they will float back up.

In 24 hours they could float or be
washed ashore." he said.

The Coastguard said the Dona
Paz manifest listed 1 .493 passen-
gers- - thenumberit waslicensed
to carry - but said it carried
more than 100 more who did not
buy tickets.

Fifty crew were listed on the
ferry and 13 on the tanker.

Lieutenant Robert Nohle-
franca,commander ofthe Coast-
guard station in the Leyte island
port ofTacloban, said the Dona
Par was packed when it left the
port on its tragic voyage at 5.30
am yesterday.

Worst

He said passengers with passes
from the shipping line would not
have been on the manifest along
with those with no tickets and
many children.

In’ history’s worst recorded
peacetime sea disaster. 1.503
people were killed when the liner

Titanic sank after hitting an
icebergin the Atlantic oniis 1912
maiden voyage.

But while the Titanic carried
the wealthy cream of Anglo-
American society, the Dona Paz
was crammed with the ordinary
people of the impoverished
Philippines where sea links are a
major form oftransport between
islands.

President Corazon Aquino
was informed ofthe disaster and
was awaiting investigation
results, her spokesman said.

“She was saddened and
shocked. Any disaster of that
sort saddens her especially with
the approaching Christmas,”
Teodoro Bcnigno said.

Philippine authorities ackn-
owledged confusion about just

how many were on board the
Dona Paz and said survivors
reports thatmorethan 3,000 per-
sons may have packed the ship
could not be confirmed or den-
ied.

Waiting

“We can't really say. we're

wailing for more reports." spok-
esman Lieutenant-Commander
Rene Luspo said.

Searching aircraft sweeping
the seas between Mindoro and
Marinduque islands reported no
sign of survivors 16 hours after

the disaster.

Shipping officials said they

had at least 10 vessels in the area

and had widened the search zone
after failing lo find wreckage, an
oil slick or any oLher trace of the
two vessels sinking.

Reuter correspondent

(Continued on Page 2)

France planning to

withdraw from Gulf
WASHINGTON. Dec 21,

(UPI): Asa part ornew moves to

warm relations with Iran, France
is planning to scale down its

militaryoperations in the volatile

Gulf region, some US officials

are saying.

In addition, administration
sources have told United Press
International that France will

resume buying oil from Iran as

“part ofthe deal” that resulted in

the release of French hostages

held by pro- Iranian terrorists in

Lebanon.

Senior French government
officials recently told the State

1

Department that oil purchases

would noL resume until France

fully re-established diplomatic

relations with Iran. Regarding

the military scaleback, a spokes-

woman at the presidential palace

in Paris said, “we have no infor-

mation in that direction."

Pressure

However, a French govern-

ment source lent credence to the

possibility ofa naval withdrawal

bysaving an operationalcutback

could occur “once Washington

lessens its pressure” on the

administration of Prime Mini-

ster Jacques Chirac.

Another French official

req uesling anonymity along with

other* interviewed in recent days,

said any scaleback in the fleet led

by the aircraft carrier Clcmen-

ceau probably would be blamed

pn “unforeseen wear" to equip-

ment.
One US intelligence source

noted, that the Clemenceau has
hovered near the mouth of the

Gulfand has not passed through

the dangerous Sirait ofHormuz.
This source suggested France
intends merely to lay back from
points of potential conflict with

Iran now while awaiting an
opportunity to withdraw.

Norway said today it had tur-

ned down a request from its ship-

owners for their vessels to be

protected by Western warships

patrolling the Gulf.

“We have asked the Foreign

Ministry to take up the question

of protection of our ships with

allies who already have military

vessels in the Gulf,” Arild

Wegener, spokesman for the

Norwegian Shipowners'

Association, told Reuters.

Prevented

Iraq said its forces killed more
than 1.200 Iranians early today

in repulsing the second assault by
Tehran’s troops on the south-

central Gulf war front in 36

hours.

Baghdad's military spokes-

man Abdul-JabbarMuhsen told

reporters the Iranian attack was

launched at 6.40 am (0340GMT)
east of Misan — formerly AI-

Amarah — on the northern edge

ofthe Hawizah marshlands.

“The attacking forces, from

the 77th infantry division, were

confronted with heavy Iraqi fire

ihat prevented them from reach-

ing even the forward Iraqi

observation posts and no-man’s

land” M uhsen said.

Survivors of the collision between ferry and an oil tanker are ushered Into a Manila hospital after
undergoing emergency treatment for bums. (Reuter radiophoto)

GCC foreign ministers meeting opens

UN urged to protect Gulf shipping
KUWAIT yesterday urged the

United Nations to provide
protection for Gulf shipping

against Iranian attacks.

Deputy Premier and Foreign

Minister Sheikh Sabah Al
Ahmad said, before leaving for

RiyadhfortheGCCforeign min-
isters meeting:

“Vessels and tankers attacked

in the Gulfrecently were not hit

in Kuwaiti or Saudi territorial

waters but in international

waters. Thus their protection is

the responsibility of the United

Nations and the world commun-
ity,” he said.

Sheikh Sabah also referred to

the GCC hope that the UN
Security Council will find a way
of implementing resolution 598

passed Iasi July 20 demanding a
ceasefire in the Gulf war.

In Riyadh, Saudi Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al Faisal
stressed the need for a "max-
imum degree of alertness” as he
chaired the preparatory meeting
for the annual summit of the

GCC.
King Fahd will bechairing the

summit opening here on Satur-
day with the participation ofthe
rulers of Kuwait, Qatar,
Bahrain, Oman and the UAE.
Under the GCC umbrella, the

six countries are pledged to
collective security measures
against any menace to a member
state, and to work gradually for
economic unity.

"We are meeting in light of
very critical international cir-

cumstances and our region is

passing through oneofits critical

and dangerous phases,” the
Saudi Prince said.

“This calls for a maximum

Jordan's King Hussain (left) is greeted by Soviet President Andrei
Gromyko in Moscow. (Reuter radioptioto)

16 perish in plane crash
BORDEAUX, France, Dec 21.

(UPI): An Air France flight from
Brussels crashed and burned
today near a children's day care

centre outside Bordeaux, killing

all 16 people aboard, airline and
police officials said.

An Air France spokeswoman
said the tower at Merignac air-

port. Bordeaux, lostcontact with

Air France flight 1919, carrying

1 3 passengersandacrew ofthree.

shortly before it was to land.

“The tower lost it (from its

radar screens) at 3:05 pm (1405

GMT)’* the Air France spokes-

woman said.

The craft was a twin-engined,

turbo-prop, Brazilian-made

EmbraerEMB- 120ofthedomes-

tic airline Air Littoral under con-

tract to Air France, the airline

spokesman said.

An official of the Bordeaux
Gendarmes, said the plane came
down in woods in the suburb of
Eysines, 200 to 300 metres
(yards)from the CentreAene Pin-
son, a daycare centre.
“There were no survivors,”

said the police spokesman. He
said there were no reported
injuries at the child care centre.

The police official said the air-

craft burst into flames upon
impact, setting the wooded area
around the crash site on fire.

He said rescue teams had
extinguished the fire and
recovered most of the bodies
from the charred wreckage ofthe
plane.

degree ofalertness and clarity of
vision so that we can properly
evaluate matters.”
The Saudi minister referred to

“suspicious plots .being ha'cbed
against our region to divert us
from achieving our desired
objectives of security, stability

and prosperity.” He did not
elaborate.

The conference, which is

expected to last for three days,
then turned into a closed-door
meeting.
Thewar between Iraq and Iran

will top the agenda of the con-
ference.

The hostilities have escalated

over the past year with the
increasing numbers ofattacksby
Iran on neutral shipping in the

sealanes of the oil-rich region in

retaliation for Iraqi attacks on
Iranian oil shipping routes.

Hussein for

Moscow talks

on Gulf war
MOSCOW, Dec 21, (Reuter):
King Hussein ofJordan arrived

in Moscow today for talks with
Soviet leaders during which he is ,

expected to urge the Kremlin toSn an international arms
go against Iran.

King Hussein, accompanied
by his wife Queen Noor and his

Prime Minister Zeid Al Rifa’L
was met at the airport by
President Andrei Gromyko and
Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze.

Also with the King, a relatively

frequent visitor to Moscow in

recent years, was his Armed For-
ces commander Field Marshal
Sharif Zeid Bin Shaker and Air
Force commander Brig-Gen
Ihsan Shurdom.
The King, hailed by the Com-

munist Party newspaper Pravda
today as an “advocate ofgreater
unity ofArab Slates.” is expected
to meet Kremlin chief Mikhail
Gorbachev tomorrow.

In what diplomats said was a
notably enthusiastic frontpage
biography of the monarch,
Pravda said under his rule Jor-

dan "consistently pursues a line

of promoting friendship and
cooperation with the Soviet
Union.”

“Its leadership commends the

large-scale Soviet initiatives for
building a nuclear-free and non-
violent world, and argues that it

isessentia! the Soviet Union par-
ticipate actively in the Middle
East settlement process,” the
party organ said.

Guerrillas clash with SLA forces
BE!RUT, Dec 21, (UPI): At least linians demonstrated in the Security sources

12 people were killed in clashes south and many businesses in Israeli-backed South

today between Lebanese Lebanon and neighbouringArab Army. SLA. shelled :

guerrillas and Israeli-backed slates closed for one minute ai cted Nabatiyeh. 33 mil

troops in southern Lebanon, wit- midday in solidarity with the south ofBeirut, and sev

nesses and security sources said. Palestinian uprising in the West villages for four hours

The fighting occurred as Pales- Bank. lion for a dawn attack,

TEL AVIV, Dec 21. (Reuter):
Israeli troops killed three Pales-

tinians who threw petrol bombs
at them in the occupied West
Bank today as uprising spread to

Arab towns inside Israel,

military sources said.

Two men were killed and
several others injured at Tubas
village near Nablus while a third

man was killed at a refugee camp
in Jenin, the sources told
Reuters.

The killings raised the death
toll to 19 in a wave of unrest that

began on Dec 9 in the occupied
Gaza Strip before spreading to

the West Bank. Arab East
Jerusalem and, today to Arab
towns inside Israel.

The military command said

that a man was probably killed in

Jenin and dial at least three peo-
ple were wounded in violence in

Tubas, but it could not
immediately confirm the deaths.

Israeli gunfire wounded about
a dozen Palestinians today.
Three Israeli motorists — two
women and an 11 -year-old girl— were injured by Palestinians

who threw stones at their vehi-

cles.

Protest

Israel's 750,000 Arab citizens

observed a nationwide strike in

protest at the killing of Palestin-

ian demonstrators in the
occupied territories.

In Nazareth, Israel's biggest

Arab city with a population of
60,000. a dash with police erup-
ted.

Police in Nazareth fired tear

gas at Israeli Arabs who refused
to disperse after observing a
“moment ofsilence” and singing
protest songs against the killings

by Israeli troops. There were no
immediate reports ofcasualties.
Twelve youths were’arrested

after stoning the police station

and damaging a police car.
Near the village of Utom-El-

Fahxn, border police tried to dis-

persesome 3.000 protesters who
gathered on a major highway
leadingfromTel Avivto thenor-
thern town ofAfula.

In Jaffa, a mixed Arab-Jewish
area near Tel Aviv, Arab prote-

sters pelted carsina rareoutburst
of violence, and police made 17
arrests. An officer was injured.

Asked about the protests, a Tel
Aviv police spokeswoman said:

“It is not only rare, a thing like

this does not exist in Jaffa.”

Raise

Tewfik Toubi, an Israeli Arab
Member of Parliament, said:

“We are part and parcel of the
Palestinian people. And at the

same time we are citizens of the

state of IsraeL and as such we
raise our voice against the con-
tinued occupation.”

Policesaid they sent more than
2,000 policemen into the
Jerusalem area and into northern
Israel, home to 65 per cent of all

Israeli Arabs.
Security forces used teargas to

S
|uel] riots in Arab East
erusalem where officialssaid the
worst riots in 20 years of Israeli

ruletook place overthe weekend

.

Most Arab shops closed
throughout Israel, and security

officials said there appeared to be
a total commercial strike in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip. The
Army closed all West Bank
schools for two days to prevent
demonstrations.

A reporter said the 60.000
labourers in the Gaza Strip who
routinelywork in Israel observed
a boycott.

Protesters poured oil on the

roads to prevent vehicles from
leaving the Gaza Strip, captured
by Israel along with the West
Bank in the 1967 Middle East

war.
The streets were quiet, in no

small part because of an
increased troop presence in the
Gaza Strip, where the death toll

has been highest.

Chanting

At least 10.000 demonstrators
marched peacefully in the
Nuseirat refugee camp in Gaza,
chanting nationalist slogans and
waving Palestinian flags while

Israeli troops stood by.

“We're trying to be liberal.” a
senior border police officer said.

"We don’t have to stop every-

thing. Let them express them-
selves* a biL”

In the West Bank city of Beth-
lehem, the birthplace of Jesus,

officials said they’ would cancel

their annual political reception

(Continued on Page 2)

One-minute
work
stoppage
observed
KUWAIT yesterday observed a
one-minute work stoppage —
during which all businesses and
traffic were halted — in
solidarity with Palestinians
subjected to Israeli occupation
on the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, a Kuwaiti official said.

Traffic also came to a stand-
still to protest "the brutal Israeli

practices" in the Israeli-occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip, the
Kuwait News Agency said.

The stoppage at 12:00 noon
(9:00GMT),was in response lo a
government order expressing
“Kuwait's solidarity with the
heroic uprising of the Arab
Palestinian people against the

ugly Israeli occupation,” Mini-
ster of State for Cabinet Affairs.

Rashed Al Hashed told a weekly
cabinet session.

Clashes

The protest is in response to

the violent clashes between
Israeli troops and Palestinian
demonstrators in the occupied
territories.

Rashed called on the world
community and UN Security
Council to “shoulder their res-

ponsibility” in halting the blood-
shed.

The minute of silence at noon,
called by the Arab League at an
emergency meeting in Tunis on
Dec 15, coincided with a general
strike by Palestinians in Israel

(Continued on Page 5)

Promise to wipe out
Sinhalese Marxists

Security sources said the
Israeli-backed South Lebanon
Army. SLA. shelled and rock-

eted Nabatiyeh. 33 miles (53 km)
south ofBeiruLand seven nearby
villages for four hours in retalia-

tion for a dawn attack.

COLOMBO, Dec 21, (Reuter):

For the third successive day
today, PresidentJunius Jayewar-
dene publicly declared that Sin-

halese Marxist rebels in Sri Lan-
ka's south will be crushed within

thenext few days.

Jayewardene, addressing a

meeting in the southern city of
Galle, also urged Buddhist
monks not to support the outl-

awed Janatha Vimukthi
Peramuna (JVP: People's

Liberation Front) which he said

was killing ruling party officials

and supporters.

Request

About200yellowrobed Budd-
hist monks, said to belong to the

JVP, were among those arrested

in August during riots to protest

against a peace accord signed by

Jayewardene and Indian Prime

Minister Rajiv Gandhi.

“Terrorists are trying to des-

troy Buddhism as happened in

Vietnam and Kampuchea.
Therefore 1 request the monks
not to support Marxists,” Jay-

ewardene said.

“We must destroy the south-

ern terrorists if innocent people

are tolive,"Jayewardene told the
meeting.

He said the government was
now able to deploy a powerful
security force lo battle the rebels

in their southern base, because
Indian soldiers had taken over
the war against Tamil guerrillas

Fighting to establish a separate
state.

Jayewardene told meetings in

the southern cities of Hamban-
tota and Matara yesterday that

laws would be presented in

Parliament to provide immunity
From prosecution for security

forces fighting the southern
rebels.

“We will start the fight
tomorrow. Ofcourse this will not
be by the ballot, but the bullet,”

he said.

Meanwhile, the Muslim min*
only told Jayewardene today
that the Muslims living in the
north and east had asked for
protection because of the ethnic
strife.

In a petition handed to Jay-
ewardene. Muslim leaders said

more than 75.000 Muslims had
been made homeless by the war.
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Opposition keeps up pressure with strike call

Ershad pledges clean polls

ARAB TIMES, TUESDAY,

DHAKA, Dec 21, (Agencies):

Protesters rallied outside local

government offices and marched
intorchlight processions, contin-

uing an opposition campaign to

oust President Hossain Moham-
mad Ershad, who has renewed a

pledge to ensure honest balloting

in future elections.

Ershad. under opposition
pressure to dissolve his cabinet,

held another meeting of his top

aides to review die worst political

crisis since he seized power in a

bloodless coup March 1 982.

The opposition and a group of

Supreme Court lawyers and two

former Supreme Court judges

said in statements the cabinet has

been illegal since Ershad dis-

solved Parliament and said all

measures taken by the cabinet
are illegal.

A torchlight anti-government

march in Dhaka was broken up
today by police using tear gas,

witnesses said

Ershad called dissident

politicians “terrorists'' as Ban-
gladesh braced for the latest

opposiu'on-called general strikes

Painting of

Mother Teresa
gets top price

BOMBAY. Dec 21. (AP): A
painting of Mother Teresa, the

Nobel peace prize winner who
gives shelter to the poor and
homeless, brought the top price

last night at the first auction ever

conducted in India by London's
venerable Christie's firm.

More than 500 members of
Bombay's high society turned
out for a gala evening at the Taj
Mahal Hotel as 34 pieces ofcon-
temporary Indian art fetched a
total of 1.924 million rupees
(about $1 48.000).

While prices were far below
international records, art critics

said the Christie's auctioneers

coaxed more rupees out of bid-
ders than the paintings would
have fetched at commercial
galleries.

‘Mother Teresa,' by India's

leading contemporary painter
Maqbool Fida Husain, was sold

for 500,000 rupees ($38,462) to

Minoo Modi, a director of
India's giant Tata industrial

group.
Bidding started at 200,000

rupees (S 1 5,385) for the painting

on canvas ofthenun who lives in

Calcutta and won the 1979 peace
prize.

The second-highest price was
200.000 rupees for ‘Sourya’ (sun

in Hindi). The acyrlic painting,

showing a large black circle

surrounded by a border of
geometric shapes, was the work
ofS.H. Raza.
Most of the money raised at

the hour-long auction will go to

help Age India, a nationwide
voluntary organisation dedi-

cated to helping the elderly.

tomorrow and Wednesday,

which economists warned could

further damage the country’s

already fragile economy.

“The election commission will

announce the date forfresh polls

soon and let me assure all once

of ofiicegoers and vehicles, and
looting of shops— and then call

a hartal (strike)

“Inthat case, even onepercent

of Bangladeshis will not respond

to their call.” Ershad said.

“I am not going to com-
apgin that it's going to be a free promise (on the issue of resigna-
° ip - „ 1 i-l J „ \ T a* AMuintim nartinc
and fair vote," he told a meeting

ofrural officials on Sunday.
“But I will do nothing beyond

thepurview ofthe constitution,”

he said in reference to opposition

demands that he first resign and

hand over power to caretaker

government before an election is

held.

The opposition says Ershad
rigged parliamentary and
presidential polls in 1986 and
that future elections under him
will be the same.

Ershad yesterday repealed

charges that Sheikh Hasina and
Begum Khaleda Zia. the two
opposition leaders “have taken

recourse to terrorism and anar-

chy to pursue their political

goals.”

“Let the two leaders say it

publicly that there would be no
more hurling of bombs, attacks

tion). Let the opposition parties

come to elections and test their

popularity,” he said.

The US embassy said yester-

day that Ershad and his political

opponents should open talks in

an effort to end the unrest.

Negotiations

US Ambassador Willard de

Pree has met separately with

Ershad and Hasina and Begum
7ia, but details of their talks were

not divulged.

However, a US embassy
official said de Pree made it

known to both Ershad and the

two leaders that the United

States favoured a negotiated set-

tlement of the crisis. The official

spoke on condition of anon-

ymity.
Hasina told a Dhaka rally on

Wednesday that “some foreign

powers are trying to find a
political solution to keep Ershad
in power." She named no coim--

try, but spoke shortly after meet-

ing with dePree."
But, Ershad told a meeting of

Bangladeshi journalists today:

“If they don't take pari in elec-

tions, that is their business.

He said it was not his respon-

sibility to persuade the opposi-

tion tojoin the elections.

Ershad, however, hinted that

he could arrange a non-party
government to conduct polls if

the elections were also held on a

non-party basis.

“He wants to repeat his old

performance,’’ Hasina said. ‘He
knows that this kind of election-

made-to-order will produce the

sort ofresult that he condescends
to produce." she told a party
rally today.
Begum Zia said Ershad would

lose badly in any elections under

a neutral body.
“He (Ershad) is scared ofa free

and honest election because his

bluffwill then be called,” she told

a meeting of her Bangladesh
Nationalist Party.

First admission of opposition split

Kim Dae-Jung apologises
SEOUL, Dec 21, (AP): Kim
Dae-Jung today said he was
ashamed of his role in splitting

the opposition and allowing

government candidate Roh Tae-

Woo to win last week's presiden-
tial election.

Kim made the statement in

advertisements that appearedon
the front pages of Seoul news-
papers today.

It was the first admission by
the opposition that its internal

divisions apparently robbed it of

election victory.

“I sincerely apologise and
realise that my responsibility is

so greatthat I cadnot bear it.The
cause for the failure to defeat the

regime lay in the failure to
achievea singlecandidacy,"Kim
said.

Ruling party candidate Roh
Tae-Woo won last Wednesday’s
presidential election with 37 per

Best film

LOS ANGELES, Dec 21,- .

(Reuter): The British film ‘Hope
and Glory,’ based oil director

John Boorman's lighthearted

childhood memories of the
Second World War, was chosen
BestFilmof the Yearby theLos
Angeles Film Critics Associa-

tion.

Boorman was named Best
Director and the film, which has

so farhad onlyalimjted releasein

the United States, was also

named for Best Screenplay.

Another film of wartime
memorieswon in the best foreign

film category, in which ‘Hope
and Glory’ was also a nominee.

cent of the vote, while Kim and
rival opposition candidate Kim
Young-Sam polled a total of 55

percent.

Kim Dae-Jung said today he

would use peaceful political and
legal means to try to prove the

election was fraudulent. He
called for an end to recent violent

demonstrations.

“It is my sincere desire that our
young people and democratic
citizens will no longer be
sacrificed,” he said.

Response
Theads also called fora united

opposition to resist the govern-
ment But Kim Young-Sam last

week rejected a peace offering

from Kim Dae-Jung. He had no
immediate response to the call by
his rival.

Officials of Kim Dae-Jung's

Party for Peace and Democracy
said he decided after a meeting

with party leaders to issue the

apology in an effort to regain the

confidence of the people.
Dissident youths threw

firebombs at a local radio-telev-

ision stationand a USIS office in

the southwestern city of Kwan-
gju, dissident leader Kim Dae
Jung's hometown.
About 20 students hurled a

dozen firebombs at the Kwangju
station of Munhwa Broadcast-
ing Corp. (MBC) operating with

a nationwide network. A wall

was partly scorched but there

was no damage, the domestic
Yonhap news agency said.

About 10 minutes later, three

youths drivingmotorcycles tried

to throw firebombs at a residen-

tialannex buildingoftheUSIS in

the city but were stopped by
police on guard, Yonhap said.

Oneman wasarrested, according
to Yonhap.

Attacked Afghan
rebels seek help
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ISLAMABAD, Dec 21, (Reu-
ter): A major Afghan govern-
ment offensive has forced anti-

communist guerrillas to call for

help to maintain their prolonged
siegeoftheeastera garrison town
of Khost near the Pakistan bor-

der, according to guerrilla sour-

ces.

They said the area's main
guerrilla commander Jalaluddin

Haqqani has asked for reinfor-

cements after an advance by
Soviet and Afghan government
forces towards the town in Paktia
province, which borders Pakis-
tan.

Reinforcement

On Saturday Moscow Telev-

ision showed a film of the troops
shelling what a Soviet reporter

called rebel strongholds and
arm-supplyroutes in a snow-cap-
ped mountain range in the Khost
district

The guerrilla sources said the

Soviet and Afghan government
troops, operating from the main
staging area of Gardez, had

occupied some strategic heights

midway between the provincial

capital ofGardez and Khost

The Pakistan-based guerrilla

parties are preparing to send
reinforcements in response to the
request from Haqqani, who
belongs to the Hezb-e-Islami
party of Mohammad Younis
Khalis.

Hezb-e-Islami has played the
major role in blockading Khost
area during the nine-year-old
guerrilla war. But the guerrilla

sources said elements from other
six parties in the major guerrilla

alliance fighting the Soviet-
backedAfghan government were
also fighting in the area.

They said the appeal for rein-

forcements was addressed to all

the parties in the alliance, presen-
tly headed by Khalis.

The offensive follows a warn-
ing by Afghan President Najib-
ullah at the end ofNovember of
military operations if the rebels

failed to make peace.

Ozal inducts new
faces in cabinet

• Beijing rock star Cui Jlan (right) enjoys a riff with his saxophonist as he performs to

excited fans in his first public conceit for a year. (Reuter radiophoto)

UKseeking
return of

sold brides idW5»
TnMTVVsi rw oi ANKARA, Dec 21, (Renter): — the only woman in the cabii

^British Foreign Officesaid it £“*isil Prime-Minute Turgut — and Commmiicatjons Mi

was ttymg to help the return to Ctal announced today a cabinet ster Ekrem Pakdemirli.

England of two Cornea whose ofboth fanuliarand new faces to Brother
father is alleged to have sold

grapple with prresmg economic
inl-I vnlln(

them as brides in North Yemen
five years ago.

Zana and NadiaMuhsen. now
aged 20 and 22, were tricked by
their Yemeni-born father into

1 anG siaie numsiers a™ —

-

leaving the central English city of
Birmingham and going on what
they thought was a holiday to

North Yemen, the Observer
newspaper reported.

It said their father then sold the

teenage sisters to Yemeni hus-

bands for £1.300 ($2340).
The women, who both have

children now, were forced to

work in the fields around the

mountainous bandit territory of
Mokbana right up until they

gave birth, and immediately
after, the paper said.

Powers

“Both of the women want to

come home. But since they have
dual nationality, Britain has very

limited powers to help them
while they are still in Yemen," a
Foreign Officespokesman said.

He said theBritishEmbassy in

NorthYemenhad offeredto give

thewomen British passports, but
they would be unable to leave

unless Yemeni authorities gave
themexit visas.

"T!ie :Observer said villagers

had told thewomen,described as
withdrawn and unsmiling, that

they could not return to Birmin-
gham because under tribal law
they needed their husbands con-
sent which would never be gran-
ted.

Conservative Member of
ParliamentAnthony Beaumont-
Dark called for the women’s
father, Mathana Muhsen, to be
deported from Britain. A Home
Office spokesman said it was
unlikelyhe could bedeported.

Raikin dies
MOSCOW, Dec 21, (Reuter):

Arkady Raikin, the Soviet
Union's top comedian whose bit-

ing satire won him fame as the
scourge of the country’s
bureaucrats, died at the weekend
aged 76, a~spokeswoman for his

theatre said today.
Raikin, a Jew, amazed his

fellow-countrymen by retaining

official approval throughout five

decades ofpoking fun at the fail-

ings ofthe Soviet system and the
foibles of officials at almost all

levels.

ANKARA, Dec 21. (Reuter):

Turkish Prime Minister Turgut
Ozal announced today a cabinet
ofboth familiar and newfaces to

grapple with pressing economic
and other domestic issues.

Major appointments included
Foreign MinisterMesut YJImaz.
Defence Minister Ercan VuraJ-
han and stale ministers Adrian
Kahveci and Mehmet Yazar.

Ozal.whowon anew five-year

mandate last month, has made
continued economic reform and
Turkish entry to the European
Economic Community (EEC)
major goals of his new adminis-
tration.

He enlarged the cabinet's size

to 25 from 23, adding two state

ministerial posts. The last was
approved by President Kenan
Evren.

Ozal kept Finance Minister

Ahmet Kurtcebe Alptemocin
and Deputy Prime Minister
Kaya Erdem.
Apart from Kahveci and

Vuralban, other new faces
include Health Minister Bulent
.Akarcaii, Labour and Social
Security Minister Imren Aykut

Dame Peggy
turns 80
LONDON, Dec 21, (AP* Dame:
Peggy Ashcroft, the veteran

actress whowon an Oscar 'three - -

years ago for the movie A Pas-

sage to India was feted last night

two days before her 80th birth-

day as one of Britain’s most
admired talents.

“Iam nuts about Peggy. I love

Peggy. Peggy can do no wrong,
has never done any wrong, will

do no wrong,” Trevor Nunn, the

Tony Award-winning director,

said midwaythrough“Her Infin-

ite Variety," an evening of
tributes that took its title from
the description of Geopatra in

Shakespeare's Antony and
Cleopatra.
“ I think Peggy will be remem-

bered as a great, great actress... at

a time of great, great acting,"

said director Sir Peter Hall.

The three-hour programme at

the Old Vic Theatre, devised by
Royal Shakespeare Company
actor Tony Church, concluded
with two standing ovations, as

Dame Peggy recited the epilogue

to Shakespeare’s As You Like It
Before the Gala, Church said

the actress represented “a won-
derful combination ofgreat style

and natural dignity."

“It has to do with the quality

— the only woman in the cabinet— and Communications Mini-

ster Ekrem Pakdemirli.

Brother

Ozal also appointed younger
brother YusufOzal to thecabmer
for the first time, as a state mini-

ster.

The new cabinet indicates that

Ozal plans no major policy shifts

in his drive for full economic
liberalisation; more democratic
freedoms and full political

stability.

He has given greater emphasis
to Western-educated liberal

members of the ruling Moth-
erland Party, a loose-grouping

ranging from people with 1slamic

fundamentalist views to centr-

ists.

Ozal welded the party to fight

the 1 983 election alter three years

of military rule following an
Army coup that crushed
extremist political violence.

Foreign Minister Yflmaz, 40,

was Tourism Minister in the

previouscabinet.An Englishand
German speaker, he did post-

graduate studies in Cologne.
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Dame Peggy Ashcroft

she has as a person as well as an
actress,’’ he said of the perfor-

mer, who was born Dec22, 1 907,

in the south London suburb of
Croydon, the daughter of a real

estate broker and an amateur
actress.

The show featured excerpts
from plays and speeches with
which Dame Peggy has been,
associated, such as The Taming
of the Shrew and Antony and
Geopatra.

Rachel Kempson, with whom
Dame Peggy appeared most
recently in the 15-hour mini-
series The Jewel in the Crown,
recited one of the actress’s
favourite poems. The Ruined
Maid, by Thomas Hardy.

Explosion at

Alexandria
Army camp
ALEXANDRIA, Dec 2 1,(UPI):
An Army warehouse of
chemicals exploded early today
at this Mediterranean resort city,

starting a huge blaze, sending
fumes into the air and forcing
authorities to evacuate hundreds
of people, police said.

Tens of people suffered suf-

focation symptoms and were
taken to hospitals following the
pre-dawn explosion at the War-
dian district in western Alexan-
dria.

But there were no reports of
deaths or serious injuries

Egypt's Middle East News
Agency said the fumes were abet-
ted by strong winds and quickly
spread over several sections of
western and central Alexandria.

Police forces sealed off the
area after evacuating schools,
factories and homes. Students at
schools outside the district but
near the siteofthe blast werealso
told to return home.
Several hours after the

explosion, the agency said fire-

engines “surrounded the site of
the blast and were making great
efforts To control the. blaze and
extinguish the fumes”

More than

1,500 feared

dead in

Philippine

ferry

disaster
(Continued from Page 1) .

Rosario Liquiria, speaking by
radio from a helicopter in die

search area, said visibility was •

restricted by cloud and rain.

She said several small fishing

boats and a cargo vessel were,

searching the sea butso-agn of- -

wreckage could beaeen.from the -

air. j.
One survivor said he saw the

tanker heading directly
;
for' the

ferry moments before the coll- -

ision but the Coastguard said it
-

had no details on bow the coll-

ision occurred.

Stunned and weeping'
survivors, brought to a Manila
hospital suffering mainly from
burns, said that they believed the

ship was caiTyiog more than
•

twice the official figure:

Crammed
They described one-man cots ,

on the ship's deck as crammed
with four.people and said com-
panionways had been packed
with passengers and their lug-

gage, including goats and other

animals.” “No-one could move around

... people were just sitting on the

floor,” said Mabag Cousiancio,

21. who was travelling with i!

other family members to spend
Christmas in Manila,

Survivors said many women
and children were feared to have

died after refusing tojump from
the burning ship into the water,

j

Mario Leanda, 25, said hehad
tried to drag his girlfriend with

him as he leapt from the deck but

her hand slipped from his grasp,

“I shouted and asked her to
*

jump but she said she was
afraid,” he said.

Almario Balanay, a 44-year-

old fisherman who had travelled

previously an.the ferry, said it

was more crowded than he had
ever seen it. .

Paquito Osabd, 42, heading

with his sisterand threenieces for

Christmas in Manila, said he

jumped overboard after what
sounded like an explosion.

“I looked out and I saw that

another ship was on fire. In just

two seconds there was a big fire

on our ship and 1 heard
everybody screaming and wail-

ing,” he said.
j.

“When I saw the big fire was

engulfing the whole ship I jum-

ped and dived into the water."

Survivors said they had been

woken byan explosion, apparen-

tly as the two ships collided, and y

Jumped overboard as the 20-

year-old Dona Paz was engulfed

by flames.

Burning-oil spread across the 1

water as they clung to pieces of
;

wood and kicked desperately to

get dear ofthe sinking ships, they 1

said.

Three killed

as uprising

spreads to

Israeli towns
(Continued from Page 1} i

on Christmas eve in tympatby,
;

but religious ceremonies would ,

go ahead as usual.

Europe, the Soviet Union and 1

Arab states have expressed con-
j

cem and anger over the shoot-
jj

ings. Most worrying to Israel has
"

been criticism from neighbour-
j

ing Egypt, its partner in peace,
j

and the United States, its closest :

ally.

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir warned the situation

;

could only be made worse if :

Washington refused to veto a
j

United Nations SecurityCound :

proposal to censure Israel over
;

the violence. •

,

“It will encourage the extreme .

,

elements in our area, and it will

discourage the positive i

elements,'^ he told reporters.
' ‘

Tn Cairo, Coptic Christian
.j

Pope Shenouda III today was :

reported to have appealed -to.' j

Christians around the world to
j

boycott Christmas celebrations

in Bethlehem to protest Israeli
j

military action against Palestin- !

ian inhabitants. f
At Cairo's Em Shams Ufliyer-

,

sity, more than 1.000 students ;

demonstrated on campus to

protest the Israeli ..military

measures. - -

Exiled Jerusalem Archbishops

HillarionCapticci todaystaged*

hunger strikein Rome in support

for the Arab Palestinian people ...

in occupied Palestine.

Egyptian envoy
BAGHDAD.. Dec 2K (Reuter):

Egyptian ambassador, ibphiffl
.

Auf presented his credentials

m

Iraq loday after the restoration

offull diplomatic ties last monthr

an Egyptian embassyspokesman
said. «
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New fork, London, Tokyo-

The world’s three great stock markets arc forging mutual

links, making 24-hour global trading a financial reality.

Events on October 19th showjust how interrelated the three

major international stock markets have become. Severejolts

were feii throughput the world's financial markets when

investors, wary of the US.’s enormous trade and Treasury

deficits and the weakening dollar, began a massive scll-oiT.

On Black Monday, the New York Dow Jones industrial

average declined a record 22.6% in one day. London

recorded a similar decline, and the next day in Tokyo,

overseas investors sold a staggering amount of stocks,

driving the Nikkei Average down 14.9% and triggering the

one day loss in price limit During the week of the crash, the

Dow Jones’ and Financial Times’ indexes fell below their

year-high levels by 36.1% and 32.1% respectively.

However, in the same period, the farthest the Nikkei Average

fell below its 1987 high was a relatively low 17.8%. And by

the week’s end, the Nikkei Average had rebounded a strong

4.2%, making the Tokyo market’s resilience the focus of

attention among international investors.

Japanese Individuals Offset Massive
Selling By Foreigners During The Crash

The key players in cushioning the fall on the Tokyo market

were Japanese individual investors. During the month of

October, net purchases by individual investors came to

approximately ¥530 billion, roughly triple the previously

October 14 19 20 21 October 14 192021

recorded high in September. OtherJapanese investors who
played a stabilizing role in the Tokyo market include

financial institutions and corporations, accounting for

¥654.4 billion of net purchases, and investment trusts

accounting for ¥90.6 billion. This purchasing trend partially

offset the selling by overseas investors,’" which "'reached

¥1,998 billion in October.

As for the week of the crash (October 19th — 24rh), overseas

investors sold ¥1,058 billion worth of stocks on the Tokyo

market Japanese financial institutions were net purchasers

of only ¥81 billion, but individual investors supported the

market by purchasing some ¥623 billion worth of stocks,

and non-financial institutions were net buyers by ¥185

billion. This buying by Japanese individual investors and

corporations counterbalanced the selling by foreign investors

in Tokyo. Confidence remained high, and stability returned

quickly.

The Big Three’s Market Value^ |gw

k) JHBUu^iun
2J532^232

New York IfeWl H
2

,
258,538

London mini 1

634,560

O 1 ,000,000 2 ,000,000

Source: Tokyo Stuck Exchange iL'Ss Millnmi

Noie. London'* figure for die end of May 1987

Strong Economy and Solid Savings
Structure

One reason for such strong support buying by Japanese

investors is their faith in the fundamental strength of the

japanese economy.'Japanese businesses, especially in the

tJai-tech irtdi^tries,have overcome the oil shocks ofthe "70’s

and the yen appreciation of the ’SO’s and have adapted to

the new international business environment. According to

the OECD, the combined effect of the fall in stock prices

and the low dollar will only slightly affect 1988’s real G.N.P.,

decreasing it by just 0.25%. In fact, the Nihon Kcizai Shimbun

predicts that for the fiscal year ending in March 1988, the

average ordinary profit of all listedJapanese companies will

increase by 29% over the previous year.

Another reason for investor support is the high rate of

individual savings, in 1985, japan’s individual savings ratio

reached 16.0%, demonstrating a strong propensity to save.

In comparison, the West German rate was 11.4% while the

U.S. rate was only 5.2%. Given the percentage of total

savings invested in stocks, which is 8.5% lower than the U.S.

rate of 22%. erosion of assets due to the crash was relatively

slight, despite the strong growth in stock investments.

Japanese financial institutions will also continue to use

stock investments as part of their asset management
programs.

The fundamental strength ofJapan’s economy has instilled

confidence in both individual and institutional investors,

which in turn has provided stability in otherwise volatile

financial, markets. Investor confidence and economic

strength make Tokyo the safest market in volatile times.

-15,000 - .u,vw
Source Tokyo Stock Exchange

Noie- All U.S. dollar figures represent translations of yen amounts as supplied by the TSE at the rate of U.S.SI = ¥ 1 38.40. and are given here for convenience only.
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HH the Amir yesterday received the Somali information Minister Dr Abdlrashid Sheikh
Ahmed. The meeting was attended by Kuwait’s Information Minister, Sheikh Nasser Al

Ahmed (above). Abdirashid is pictured belowwith PublicWorks MinisterAbdul Rahman Al

Houti (centre) and the editor-in-chiefoftheArabTimes,Ahmed AlJarallah (right)ata lunch

hosted by Sheikh Nasser at the Sheraton Hotel. ( Bottom picture by Mohammad Abbas). Abdullah ends
mediation efforts

HH the Crown Prince and Prime Minister, Sheikh Saad Al Abdullah, yesterday met the

Sudanese interior Minister, Ahmed Sayed Al Hussein (left), The meetingwas attended by

Kuwait’s Interior Minister, Sheikh Nawaf Al Ahmed (right).

Jawara ends
Saudi visit
RIYADH. Dec 21. (Kuna):
President of Gambia Dawda
Jawara today left here after con-
cluding a few-day visit to Saudi
Arabia.
Hewas seen offby President of

Islamic Development Bank Dr.
Ahmed Mohammed Ali and
Gambian Ambassador to Saudi
Arabia, Saudi Press Agency
reported.

The Gambian President's
private visit to Saudi Arabia
comes following an official few-

day trip to Kuwait during which
he discussed with HH the Amir
ofKuwait, a number ofissues of
mutual interest on the Arab and
the international levels in addi-

tion to bilateral relations.

Swareddahab lauds Kuwait’s
economic assistance to Sudan
THE chairman of the Islamic

Dawa (call) Organisation.Abdul
Rahman Swareddahab lauded
yesterday Kuwait's assistance to

Sudan toward overcoming its

current economic difficulties.

He thanked, in an exclusive

interview with Kuna, HH the
Amir of Kuwait and HH the
Crown Prince for their help dur-

ing Sudan's transitional period
following the toppling offormer
President Gaffar Numeiri in

April 1985.

He noted that during his

current official visit to Kuwait,
he received full understanding
from the Kuwaiti leadership to

Sudan's political and economic
problems.

Swareddahab, who was head
of the Sudanese transitional

council after the fall of Numeiri,
said that there are no compar-
isons between the present
democracy in Sudan and
Numeiri's era, noting that the

present situation in his country
guarantees the freedom of the

Sudanese citizen to practice his

rights and duties.

He listed Sudan's problems in

the educational field in addition
to the civil war in the south which
exhausts the Sudanese treasury

in addition to the decline of the

Sudanese pound against foreign

currencies due to the deteriora-

tion of the international econ-
omic situation and its impact on
Sudan's economy.

Relief
On thegoals ofthe Khartoum-

based Islamic Dawa organisa-

tion, Swareddahab said since the
establishment of the Organisa-
tion seven years ago itsmain goal
is to spread Islam and help the

poor and illiterate Muslims in the

African continent through the

establishment ofcharity projects
inside and outside Sudan. '.

He elaborated that the Islamic
organisation, to which several

Arab and Islamic countries con-
tribute, established a relief

agency to adopt African chil-

dren. The agency helped 80,000
orphans in Afghanistan as well

and it also carries out various

Swareddahab
•religious activities, he noted.

Meanwhile, in a separate
interview with a Kuwaiti news-
paper, Swareddahab said that

nope should not be lost over an
end to the Iraq-Iran war and in

opening a serious dialogue with
the Iranian leadership.
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He noted that he is a member
in a non-governmental group for

boosting efforts to end the Iraq-

Iran war, which groups figures

who played distinguished
political role in their countries.

Swareddahab said that this

group held a popular conference
in Khartoum last October atten-

ded by representatives of Arab
people to discuss means of end-
ing the Gulfwar.
He added that the same group

will call for a similar conference

at the Islamic world level tocome
out with a unified stance to con-
vince the Iranian leaders of the

necessity to end the war.

On the uprising in occupied
Palestine, Swareddahab said it

confirms the steadfastness ofthe
Palestinians inside Lhe occupied
territories and reflects the stren-

gth and unity of the Palestinian

revolution.

He called on the Arabs to ben-
efit from this revolt in the
occupied lands and find the best

means to restore the usurped
Palestinians rights.

Drivers with

diabetes urged
to check vision

DR ABDUL Wahab Rashed,
head of the Diabetes Clinic Unit
of Kuwait's Ministry of Public
Health, speaking at the Weekly
Road Safety Society meeting,
said that diabetes is an increasin-

gly common disease which
threatens the lives ofmany peo-
ple. He added that the ministry
had set up the diabetes clinics to
provide residents with treatment
of this disease.

He added that the disease
could be controlled through
regular treatmentand advised all

drivers with diabetes to have
regular vision check ups because
oftheeffects ofdiabeteson visual

acuity.

Training course
SUAD Al Rifai, the Assistant
Undersecretary of the Ministry
ofEducation Affairs, openedthe
third training course for the
secretariat and student affairs

department this week.
The two week course, planned

for female secretaries and
student affairs staff, will include
lectures on various adminis-
trative tasks at the ministry and
schools.

VINCENT DIAS
There willbe a

requiem mass for the

soul of Vincent Dias
on Dec 23, ’87 at 5 pm.

Insertedby his

sorrowingbrother Inas
Dias & Family.

DAMASCUS, Dec 21, (AP):
Crown Prince Abdullah ofSaudi
Arabia ended a two-day visit

today, apparently aimed at

speeding up a reconciliation bet-

ween Syria and Iraq.

There was no official announ-
cement on the outcome of his

talks with President HafezAssad
and Vice-President Abdul Halim
Khaddam.
Damascus Radio said Sunday

the talks dealt with inter-Arab
idatioosand the 7-year-old Iran-

Iraq war.

The Saudi Prince, who visited

Baghdad, Iraq's capital, before
flying to Damascus, is also

scheduled to visit Jordan and
Egypt before returning to
Riyadh.

Deepened

Arab diplomats in Baghdad
said Abdullah's trip there was
aimed at boosting efforts to end
the rift between Syria and Iraq,

which are ruled by rival wings of
the Arab Socialist Baath Party.

Earlier ideological differences

between the neighbouring states

deepened when Syria sided with
non-Arab Iran in the Gulfwar.
After meeting Prince

Abdullah on Sunday, Khaddam
made an apparent reference to

the reconciliation effort when he
told reporters he hoped to

achieve “what we all wish for."

“We should all work toward a
better atmosphere in the Arab
world, which will enable us to

confront all the dangers that

threaten the Arab world, and
especially those created by-
Israel," he added.
But Syria's state-controlled

media quoted him as saying that

no reconciliation was possible

between Syria and Egypt until

Cairo abrogated its 1979 peace

treaty with Israel.

Jordanand Saudi Arabia have
been trying to end inter-Arab

feuds. Jordan's King Hussein
arranged a secret meeting bet-

ween Assad and Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein in April, but
both leaders later reported this

had produced no agreement

Amiri audiences
HH the Amir yesterday received Sudanese Deputy Premier and

Interior Minister, Ahmed Sayed Al Hussein on the occasion ofbis.

visit to the country. ^
Interior Minister Sheikh Nawaf Al Ahmed and the Sudanese

Ambassador to Kuwait attended the meeting.

The Amir also received Somali Information and National

Guidance Minister Dr Abdirashid Sheikh Ahmed whddeiivered'a

massage to HH from President Mohammed Slad Bane.

Information Minister Sheikh Nasser Ai Ahmed and the Stomqli

Ambassador to Kuwait attended the meeting.

Crown Prince audiences
HH the Crown Prince and Premier, Sheikh SaadM AbduBalf

yesterday received at his ofice Sudanese Deputy Premier and.

interior Minister, Ahmed Sayed Al Hussein and the accompanying

delegation on the occasion oftheir visltto the country.

interior Minister Sheikh Nawaf Al Ahmed Al Sabah an<r the

Sudanese Ambassador to Kuwait attended the meeting.

Sheikh Saad also received Somali Information and National

Guidance Minister Dr Abdirashid Sheikh Ahmed and .the accorrv

panying delegation on the occasion of their visit to the country.

Information Minister Sheikh Nasser Mohammed Al Ahmed and

lhe Somali Ambassador to Kuwait attended the meeting.

KUWAIT PRESSDIGEST
Soviet-US summit did not
serve Arab issues
KUWAIT] newspaper Al Ral Al Aam yesterday editorially affirmed

that the outcome of the Soviet-US summit conference that took

place on the 8th of this month did not serve the Arab's urgent

issues.

The daily in a front page editorial said that the tour by the US and

Soviet delegates of the Arab states is nothing but to show that the

superpowers take note at the Arab problems.

At Rai Aam pointed out thatthe three main Arab issues Palestine^

the Gulfwarand Lebanon occupied a minor concern inthe summit

and the two sides agreed on shelving them.

The paper regretted that such a stance was due to the Arab

weakness and differences, although it expressed optimism

towards a number of recsnt Arab practical initiatives such as

Amman emergency Arab summit last month as well as the current

tourafSaudi Crown PrinceAbdullah BinAbdul Azizwhich te thefirst

.

step towards the hoped for serious Arab endeavour. .

Gulf war causes increase

in price of building materials Syria-Kuwait ties hailed
* I Pvni av a j 4 _ %_ _« . . . «

A DEALER in construction

materials. Mohammed Abdul
Ghani, has said that the increase

in price of timber and building

materials might have been
caused by the increase in freight

and insurance rates.

He told a local newspaper that

fewer ships were coming to

Kuwait and other Gulf states,

but this was to be expected
because the Iraq-Iran war resul-

ted in damage Lo many ships,

forcing insurance companies to

raise their rates. This, in turn,

affected the price of timber and

Paci to use
mail registration

for new births
SUAD Rashed Al Alban, the

DirectorofStudiesand Research
at the Public Authority for Civil

Information, announced that the

authority will use mail registra-

tion to record new births and to

issue birth certificates issued for

Kuwait’s Public Health Minis-
try.

Al Alban said that the new
mail registration service would
include the assignment ofa civil

identification number for new-
born infantsand the issuance ofa
civil cardwithinamonth ofregis-
tration.

The director said that the
service would speed up paper-
work forparentsand that special

envelopescouldbe obtained from
the ministry for registration and
completed forms could be drop-
ped in special boxes at

cooperative societies and super-

markets when completed.

India adopts
measures to
send more
labour to Gulf
NEW DELHI. Dec 21. (Kuna):
Concerned over a sharp decline
in manpower export to West
Asia, the Indian government has
taken up some promotional
measures by asking recruiting

agents and companies to establ-

ish directcontacts with chambers
of commerce of the Arab coun-
tries.

Marketing wise, the Indian

Ministry of Labour has respon-
ded to the recommendations of
Indian missions for reduction of
minimum wages for Indian
workers keepingin view thecom-
petition from other countries.
These steps have been taken in

view ofexport oflargenumberof
labour by neighbouring nations

like Sri Lankaand Bangladesh to

the Middle Eastoncheaper rates.

The Philippines, China, South

Korea, ana other Asian nations

are also exporting labour to the

region, thus makingcompetition
very tough.

The main reason for decline in

manpower to West Asia was due
to recession in the construction

activities and drop in oil prices.

The decline in oil revenue has
curtailed developmental projects

in the area, the official says.

There has been consistent decline
in lheoutflow ofmigrant laboure-
rs from India in the last five years.

building materials.

Another dealer, Ahmed Al
Abdullah, believed that the scar-

city of building materials in

Kuwait was the reason for the

increase in prices. He added that

this was mainly because the Iraq-
Iran war was causing stagnation

in the whole market.

A resident, Ahmed Ali Kamal,
said-the increase in price ofcon-
struction materials might' beThe
resuIt^o/!tf^' large’

government bouses built at Al
Qurain. Fintas and other areas.

He added that the Kuwait Sup-
ply Company gave only a small

quantity ofmaterials and people
had to buy them from the local

market.
Another resident, Abbas Al

Qalaf, also said that the Kuwait
Supply Company gave small
quantities of materials. He said

construction was being done
according to plans which were
different from those distributed

by the National Housing Auth-
ority. He said that the bad hous-
ing distribution policies were
among the main reasons for the
high prices.

New UAE envoy
to Egypt named
ABU DHABI, Dec21 (Kuna): A
new ambassador for the United
Arab Emirates to Egypt was
announced here last night after

the resumption ofdiplomatic ties

between the two countries last

November II.

Ambassador Hamad Hilal

Thabet AJ Zaheri took the legal

oath before UAE President
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al
Nahayan.
AmbassadorMohammed Jas-

sem Samhan was until now head-
ing the UAE interests section in

Cairo.

Course on civil

service law
THE Labourers Union of the
Ministry of Social Affairs and
Labour will organise a five-week
courseon the civil service lawand
regulations to begin February 3,

1988. The course is organised in

cooperation with Kuwait
University.

SYRIAN Ambassador to

Kuwait Issa Darwish bailed the

Syrian-Kuwaiti relations saying
theyareat theirbest, Al Seyassah
quoted the ambassador as say-

ing.

He said that the two countries
work for the interests of their

people and the Arabs.
Darwish affirms that his conn-

Somalia offered
«upportin^'.^/'i-^

information field
INFORMATION Minister

Sheikh Nasser Mohammed Al
Ahmed yesterday said Kuwait
will lend whatever support it can
muster to Somalia in informa-
tion areas.

Sheikh Nasser made the
announcement following ameet-
ing here with Somali Informa-
tion and National Guidance
Minister Dr Abdelrashid Al
Sheikh Ahmed who is ’dsiting

Kuwait as part ofan Arab tour.

The Kuwaiti Minister said he
and the Somali guest focussed on
ways to strengthen information
cooperation between the two
countries, notably in the press

and the audio-visual media.
Directors of Kuwait’s telev-

ision and radio later met with
their Somali counterparts who
are accompanying Abdelrashid
in his tour.

The Somali minister is

scheduled to meet Tuesday res-

pectively with State Minister for
Cabinet Affairs, Rashed Al
Rashed, Kuna Board Chairman
and Director General Hamoud
Al Barges to discuss cooperation
including training Somali jour-
nalists in Kuwait.

Abdelrashid who came here
from Cairo will also visit Oman,
Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates.

Telephone line

failure
THE problem of repeated tele-

phone linefailures in Riqa will be
solved during next month, ah
official source’ at the Commun-
ications Ministry said yesterday.
. He added that the ministry
recently began using a special

,

vehicle equipped with 2.000 lines

at Riqa division and to cover
telephone services atZahar area.

try’s efforts to stop the Iraq-Iran

war has not ceased including try-

ing to prevent its expansion.
Stressing that Syria supports

all efforts aimed at bringing the

Gulf war to an end, including.

UN Security Council resolution

598, the ambassadoraffirmedhis
country’s commitment to the

Amman emergency summit con-

ference resolutions.

Regarding: Syrians- relations
with Egypt, Darirah rfeyhiy

douatiy.^vekxmKS tbe^etuni of

Egypt as the leader of the Arab
world after aborting the Camp
David accords, asserting that the
friendship between President
Hafez Al Assad and President

Hosni Mubarak issomethingbut
principles are something else.

On the economic sphere, the

. ambassador welcomed Kuwaiti
and Gulf inveslments in his

country asserting that there are

very good opportunities in tour-

ism, agricultural and industrial

sectors which are not available in

other Arab or foreign countries.

Suicide
attempt
A KUWAITI daily reported yes-

terday that a male Flfipiho. was
hospitalised after' a suicide
attempt at Kuwait Airport on
Sunday evening. It was reported
that the man jumped from the

mezzanine leading to the depart
ture hall and landing in the

arrival hall. No details have

been given on his condition,
which is believed tobe critical. •

FAR EAST JEWELLERS
opp. Safat Post Office— Tel: 2421602

We wish our esteemed
customers

,

Merry Christmas and
prosperous New Year.

Specialists in 22 carat jewellery
SPECIAL FESTIVESEASON OFFERII
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Unmanageable classes, untrained teachers create problems

Number of private school students increases considerably
nuc —j «• _ — »THE tnodem Indian educab'oa
system and the pressure ufexcell-
ing has pulstrain on expatriate
children, many of whom .shoul-

ders burden too heavy to carry

on their slender shoulders'

Home-work, stress and constant
raggingparentsarepushing chil-

dren toohard,Compounding the

problem are large unmanageable
classes and untrained teachers

mostly in lower grades.

The number of students in

private schools in Kuwait has
risen considerably over the last

five yearn prompting efforts to
" further develop that sector,

according to Dr Yacoub Al
Sharrah. Assistant Under-
secretary, private education
department, at the Education
Ministry.

The number of private school
students has grown by 200 per
.cent during the last five years.

Over 30per cent of the total of
120,000 students study at the

Indian and Pakistani schools.

Some 11,000 attend the largest

Indian school in Saimiya. which
has Four branches spread over
Kuwait. .

... Doubled

The number ofprimary school
student admission* doubled this

year from 14.000 last year to
25,000.

Al Sharrah said the ministry' is-

now studying the need for expan-
sion and has not stopped issuing

licences for new schools. He
believes the private sector fulfils

a vital need for educating
expatriate children.

“It would be difficult to
accommodate all the students at

(he private schools,” he said.

Dr Al Sharrah. since he took
over the privateeducation depar-
tment as its director, has enfor-
ced stringent control over the
schools. Two. schools, Al
Shariah did hot namethem, were
dosed down earlier Lhis year
afiersupervisorsfound poortea-
ching standards.

Standard
Indians, particularly those

parents, who send their children

to the Indian schools, complain
about “inadequate teaching
standard mamiy due to
untrained teachers who cannot
communicate with children.’”

J.A.S. Newton,director ofthe
largest Indian school, admitting
that some 40per cent of the tea-

chers are untrained quickly
points out “This doesnotmean

.
they are not qualified to teach.

Ow teachers are graduates and
postgraduates.”
:• •' High.school teachers,'though •

afeware untrained, arequalified
and as Newton points out they

hold bachelors arid masters .

PRIVATE schools are a roaring busi-
ness in Kuwait. The presence of a
large number of expatriates has
necessitated the need for such
schools as teaching in government
schools is in Arabic. Some people
have established schools for Pakis-
tanis, Indians and others, offering

English medium education. Many of

these institutions are run with the aim
of making money. Arab Times repor-
ter Fathima Ahmed spoke with tea-
chers, parents and government
officials on private schools. This is the
first of a series of articles on private
schools.

Dr Yacoub Al Shurrah

degree*. But in the primary
schools there is a distinct shor-
tage oftrained teachers.
The ministry oversees the

employment of alt teachers at

schools — in the primary, inter-

mediate or high schools, Those
who apply for a primary school
post must have two years
expenenceplus a high school cer-

tificate as minimum qualifica-

tion. The experience clause may-
be overlooked ifthey are trained
teachers. For intermediate and
high school, teachers must be
graduates arid post-graduates in

the subject they will teach. Tea-
chers with experience are given

preference. The ministry makes
an exception only for music tea-

chers, because there is a shortage
in lhis category.

“But even they (music tea-

chers) undergo a special training

programme, designed by the

ministry and only ifthey success-

fully complete the course, they
are given permission to teach.”

A] Sharrah said.

Supervisors from the depart-
ment of private education keep
an eyeon the schools. “Nothing
goes undetected,” insists Al
Sharrah. Private schools have to
get prior permission for every-

thing— from holding extra clas-

ses to increasing the fees. Trans-
port costsare approved by die
ministry. It alsq cpcourages tea-

cher training.’ arid "orieofciiism

programmes.

The Indian School, Saimiya,
has responded to the need to

train teachers. “Teachers train-

ing is now the biggest concern for

us." says Newton. The school

has 8 .000 pupils at four branches
and 450teachers. Newton admits
the teacher pupil ratio is

inadequate. Classes arc large,

each having between 35 to 40
students.

Smaller classes mean fewer
admissions. As the schools for

expats cater to a community's
needs, the Indian School man-
agement feds it would be “an
unwise decision to restrict the

number of admissions.” In their

effort to provide placement lo

all. schools have larger, unman-
ageable classes, particularly in

the primary and secondary
levels.

One teacher agrees wi ih acom-
mon grouse and admits the shor-

tcomings of teaching larger
groups. “I cannot give us much
individual attention us 1 would
like to due lo a bigger class."

Increasing the number of tea-

chers or recruiting them on a
larger scale from India are con-
sidered “uneconomic proposi-

tions” by the school man-
agements.
“We simply cannot afford to

bring all our teachers from
India,” says Newton. They can't

pay higher salaries, provide
accommodation and other perks

to a large number of teachers.

• Alternative

The next best alternative is

local recruitment, which depends
on demand and supply —
demand for teachers being
higher than supply. Qualified,

trained teachers are discouraged

by the pathetic pay scale and
change their profession for better

opportunities, thus depriving

Indian schools ofquality leach-

ing.

Indian school teachers are one
of the lowest paid in the private

sector drawing salaries between

KD100 to 150, depending on
their grades — status and
^qualifications. If they teach

1 two
shifts—morningand evening—
teachers may gelabout KD300.
“Even maids are paid better

salaries thesedays," saysone dis-

contented teacher.

Low paid as they are. they also
suffer from an inferiority com-
plex. One teacher, who declined
to be named, feels “students
don't respect us because of our
salary scale.”

Indiscipline among high
school hoys at Indian schools is

widespread with teachers having
to put with unruly behaviour. In
thecase ofgirls, one teacher says,
the atmosphere is far better and
there are no problems.

Indian parents often complain
about theirchildren being “over-
burdened with homework”
Say the teachers: “Home work

is an extension of the work
covered in class.” Perhaps, this is

true. But most children in the
prima ry school come home with-
out learning anything, parents
point out.

Most parents have to spend
three to lour hours each evening
to leach children and complete
their homework. “What is the
point of sending them to

school?" asks one parent.

TuHJon
Children, due to the system of

quarterly tests, have to go
through a grinding process of
studies and more studies to get

good grades.
Teachers blame parents for

compelling children to “get bet-

ter and better grades.”

A parent has no misgivings in

admitting”that secingour neigh-
bours children excel, we want
ours to do better.”

It is difficult to place the blame
with either party. But the overall

system of Indian education and
ihe competition to get seats at

professional institutions
demands better performance by
children at school.

So. private tuition is a com-
mon denominator in schooling.

“Previously, students who
needed extra coaching went for
private tutors. These days all

students have private tutors,”

says one teacher.

“Perhaps, there is a grain of
truth. Butwhen my child tells me
he did not understand what was
taught at school. I have to do
something." says a concerned
parent.

Children, particularly in the
primary and lower grades, feel

that the syllabus is being covered
too quickly. Most feel they need
more time to cover studies.

“What can we do? We have a
curriculum which has to be com-
pleted in a given time and we do
just that,” explains a teacher.

“If schools claim a high pass
rate, it is not because the stan-

dard of education there is good.
Children achieve good grades
because we see to it that they
learn something”, says one

school premises, much to the des-
pair of parents, teachers and

parent.

"Wc get whatwe pay for," says

one parent.

At the Indian School, Saimiya.

kindergarten fees are KD 100;

primaryschoolingKD1 1 5. inter-

mediate KD530 and secondary
KD132. Schools are allowed by
theministry toaccept "voluntary

contributions'' from parents.

Facilities
As parents often point out

facilities such as playgrounds are
not provided at Indian schools
due to limited space.

Sports and other such
activities are held at Arabic

IF

students.

School transportation system
is poor. Children are not escorted

on buses. Recently, a child was
seen loitering on the Fahaheel
Expressway when a bus carrying
students of an Indian school
broke down. Though an isolated

incident, parents were infuriated.
Schools say they have plans to

remedy the situation and have
teachers accompany the younger
children on buses.

Parents, teachers and school
managers agree that there is

room for improvement. Tea-
chers would like smaller classes;

students want less homework
and parents want better facilities,

— sporting, teaching and others,

for children. And school man-
agements want more freedom to

expand and provide better
facilities.

If parents would like to see

improved schooling, and they
have a genuine complaint, they
can take it to the Department of
Private Education.
“We are here to investigate all

genuine complaints. It is a pity

that parents don't have the
courage to tell us about the
irregularities at school. If they’

come to us, we’ll take action.”

said Al Sharrah.

ttidlan School students

One-minute work
stoppage observed
(Continued from Page 1)

and the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip;

At Arab League headquarters

in Tunis, officials halted work.
While ihe people of Algeria and
Morocco observed a minute's

.silence, radios reported.

In Egypt, the only Arab state

to have diplomatic relations with

Israel, university students
heeded the Arab League call.

. Information Minister Sheikh
Nasser Mohammed AJ Ahmed
said yesterday Palestinians who
are Heroically facing the heavily

.armed occupation troops have
set an example.

Their feat will go down in the

brightest pages cf history books.

Sheikh Nasser said in his weekly

diwaniya.

He hoped the struggle of Pales-

tinians in the occupied territories

will contribute to the liberation

of Palestinians from the Israeli

occupation.
South Yemen also observed a

one-minute silence yesterday in

solidaritywith the Palestinians in

the occupied territories.

In Marxist-ruled Aden, sirens

blew and were broadcast by the

state-run radio to alert

inhabitants as the noon hour

struck.

Muslims urged
to extend help
THE Chairman of the Islamic

Care Society Dalai Al Roumi
called on Muslims to extend all

necessaryhelpto Muslims eveiy-

where and encouraged Kuwait's
public service societies to par-

ticipate in the humanitarian
campaign to be organised by the

society beginning December 22
to collect money for needy
Muslims.
Speaking at a press con-

ference, Al Roumi said the theme
of the campaign would be “Pay
one dinar, rescue one Muslim,”
and would include a seminar
with Dr Khaled Al Mazkour
from Kuwait University and Dr
Adel Al Falah from the Charity
Authority as featured speakers.

Interior Ministry employees observe one minute’s silence.

AIDS draft law
musibe applied
by aitArab states

KUWAIT’S Public Health

-‘Undersecretary. Dr Nael Al

Naquib said that forthe Kuwaiti

AIDS draft law io be effective,

Arab ’and Gulf states should

apply it together. He elaborated

tnat for 4he law lo have any
impact it would have -lo be

applied by other Arab countries

.and not Kuwait alone. He added

that Kuwait refuses to deal with

the AlpS.problem in the same
mauneras thtrest ofthe world.
- Dr Ai Naquib said that the

draft law had been reviewed at a
recent meeting of the Arab Glilf

states. health secretarial. He
explained that the draft law

’ inures' medical examinations
and. isolating persons carrying
the disease..

Higher Housing
Council to review
demand for houses
KUWAIT'S Minister of State

for Housing Affairs Naser Al

Rodhan said that the Higher

Housing Council will review a

report on the housing demands

of Kuwaiti women married to

non-Kuwaitisal its next meeting.
_

He added that the final draft of
;

thenew housing system would be

submitted to the Higher Housing

Council for appropriate action.

The minister said that ques-

tionnaires completed by citizens

on the Arab Housing Day were

bring analysed by the National

Housing Authority and that a

report would be issued on the

altitude of citizens toward the

different styles of housing

projects based on the informa-

tion gathered from the question-

naires.

Batash briefs

envoys
THE director of ihe PLO Office

in Kuwait. Awni Batash, yester-

day met the heads ofmissions of
Socialist countries accredited to

Kuwait to inform ihem of the

actual situation of the Palestin-

ian people and atrocities of the

Zionist Israeli forces in (he

occupied territories.

The representatives of the

socialist countries expressed
solidarity with the Palestinian

people.

Postal notice
KUWAITS Post Office Depart-

ment has asked thepublic not to

send bank notes or films by regis-

tered mail to Lebanon.
The Lebanese postal adminis-

tration is not accepting such
items temporarily, it said.

Ministry signs contract
THE Undersecretary of
Kuwait's Communication Min-
istry, Abdul Aziz Al Ayoub, yes-

terday signed a contract with a
local firm for consultative and
markeu’ng services for the minis-

try's Visual Information Centre.

Under the contract prov-
isions, the local firm will provide

marketing services for Lhe
Videotex system and offer the
technical support needed for
subscribers to use this system on
a large scale and to develop it to
introduce the largest possible
number ofextra user features.

The three-year contract also

provides for the formation ofa
joint committee from the minis-

try and the firm to establish the

charges and subscription fees

and relatedcondi Lions.The com-
mittee will study the possibility

ofoffering facilities to data sup-

pliers and determine the percen-

tage ofcollected revenues.

The undersecretary Is seen signing the contract

Liaison offices

needed
THE director of the citizens

ofiice at Kuwait Municipality

has stressed the need for the Civil

Service Commission to set up a
special office to liaise between

citizens offices at all ministries.

He said that all complaints
received by the office related to

assessments, selling kiosks and
agricultural areas. He said the

municipality was planning to

open a special office to receive

complaints from women.

One killed

in road accident

AMAN died in southJahra after

being run over by a car. There
were 13 traffic accidents in

Kuwait yesterday, with one
accident happening in the

capital, two in Hawaii!, nine in

Ahmndi and one in Jahra.

Arrested

SECURITY men in Hawaili

have arrested an Iraqi on a

charge of making and selling

liquor.

They raided the suspect's fiat

and seized two buckets of liquor,
distilling equipment, and some
bottles ofliquor.

Saleh to visit

Pakistan
ISLAMABAD. Dec 21. (Kuna):
President Ali Abdullah Saleh of
North Yemen will arrive here
tomorrow afternoon on a 3-day
state visit to Pakistan.

Officials said that on his first

ever official visit to Pakistan he
will hold talks with President
Zia-ul-Haq and Prime Minister
Mohammad Khan Junejo on
matters ofmutual interest.

Besides subjects of regional
and international nature the
talks would focus on ways and
means of forging bilateral
cooperation, especially in lhe
economic and cultural fields, the
officials said.

President Saleh will also go for

sight-seeing in the historic city of
Lahore.

Alawi
returns
DAMASCUS. Dec 21. (Kuna):
Oman's Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Yousef Bin
Alawi today left here for his

country after two-day official

visit to Syria, during which he
held talks with President Hafez
Al Assad and Foreign Minister
Farouq Al Shara on latest
developments in the Gulf.

in a press statement. Bi Alawi
expresses satisfaction on the out-

comeofthetalksand said that he
was briefed on Syrian points of
view towards Lbe Arab situation.

He added that he will convey
President Assad’s views to Sul-
tan Qaboos Bin Saeed ofOman,
and noted that Assad's views
conform with those ofthe Sultan
especially those toward the
currentArab issues.

He announced that the
exchange of ambassadors bet-

ween the two countries will take
ilace shortly which in turn will

oost. bilateral relations and
strengthenjoint Arab action.

Governor meets
Dutch envoy
THE Governor of Ahmadi,
Sheikh Ali Sabah Al Salem, yes-

terday met the Dutch Ambas-
sador to Kuwait, Jorge Veling.

Later the Governor received

some students from theAfraBint
Obaid primary school for girls.

Thitycongratulated himon Arab
Police Day and presented him
with a bouquet.

HH the Crown Princeand Premier, Sheikh Saad Al Abdullah,
with Mellor.

Sheikh Saad
receives
Mellor
HH the Crown Prince and Prime
Minister Sheikh Saad Al
Abdullah yesterday received the

visiting British Minister of Slate

for Foreign Affairs. David
Mellor. The meeting was atten-

ded by Kuwaiti Minister ofState

for Foreign Affairs Suoud
Mohammed Al Osaimi. Kuwaiti
Ambassador in Britain Ghazi Al

Rayes and British Ambassador
to Kuwait, Peter Hiwchcliffe.

Mellor also had talks with Al
Osaimi.
A source at the Foreign Minis-

try said that Al Osaimi discussed

the situation in the Gulf, the

Iran-lraq war, particularly
Security Council efforts to

implement resolution 598 with

Mellor.

Al Osaimi held a luncheon at

Hilton Hotel in honour of
Mellor.

Earlier in the day, Mellor held

talks with Minister of State for

Cabinet Affairs Rashed Al
Rashed.
Rashed told Kuna that he and

the British minister discussed the

Gulf war, noting that the two
sides expressed identical views

toward halting the war.

Rashed said that the talks also

tackled the situation in the

occupied Arab territories and the

Israeli violence against the Pales-

tinian people.

Price increase
control
THE chairman of the Union of
Cooperative Societies. Ali Salem
AbuHadida. said theunionhad
adopted a policy whereby the

artificial increase in local prices

could be controlled by abstain-

ing from increasing the price of
necessary commodities and
major food items.

He said the increase in prices

wasduetomany reasons, includ-

ing hikes by producers, high

exchange rates 3nd freight costs.

He said the union was follow-

ing a policy of collective pur-
chase of items. The collective

purchasescommittee would con-
sult the directors of cooperative

societies aboutcertain purchases
in orderto utilise theirexperience

in this field.

Abu Hadida called on all

Kuwaiti writers wishing to con-
tribute to the union's magazine
to avail themselves of the incen-

tives offered by the union.
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EDITORIALS

®TI
Thought for today

WHILE we are postponing, life speeds by— Marcus
Seneca, Roman scholar(about54B C-39A D).

OPINION
True leaders
of Palestinians
MOST Palestinian leaders who struggle only through
micropjiones from outside Palestine will probably now
try to claim that the popular uprising in the occupied
territories was their idea and motivated by them.

But it must be remembered that this uprising and
revolution is a revolution from within, led only by the

Palestinian flag. The young people who revolted did not
raise the picture of anyone and did not salute or shout
slogans oF long life for anyone except Palestine and its

flag. This is what disturbs and frightens Israel and at the

same time pleases us and the Palestinian people.
- Israel had become absorbed in its arrogance, which
served us extremely well. We thank Mr Shamir and Mr
Sharon for their feelings of hatred towards us, and we
thank those who thought that no one except them
deserved to live.

We want the arrogant Sharon to become the defence

minister because we know he is ruthless, and we want
more atrocities committed so the flame of revolution will

bum more and more. For over 40 years many Palestin-

ians have died, some naturally, some as martyrs —
enough have died to have liberated Palestine. For 40
years we have waited for the promises of Britain, the US,
the Western countries and even the Soviets to be fulfilled.

It is a serious mistake to request that the world
interveneorask Israel toimplement theGenevaConven-
tion andshowmercyon the Palestinians. Wedonotwant
the mercy ofIsrael, and we will not showmercywhen the
current revolution is in full stride.

This revolution now awaits the birth of a new leader-

ship from inside Palestine; a leadership that is not con-
taminated by forced donations, royal courts and red
carpets.

; The example of the Algerian revolution shows how
revolution and its leadership must come from within—
the leadership from outside in the Algerian revolution
lived in Paris and died there. Their bodies were fattened

pn meat far removed from the revolution.

The revolutionarieshave given usaclearimpression of
the current revolution through their slogans and the
Palestinian flag. This revolution is not only against
Israel, but is also areferendum on the Palestinian leader-

shipand who it is. Is it the leadership ofthe 60 or 70 fronts

cjr is it the leadership ofthe other 60 or 70 organisations
v ho oppose the first?Or is it the leadershipofthoseopen
shops on which huge sums ofmoney are spent, resulting

in more travel, receptions, press statements and bizarre
ideologies. Sometimes they say that it is Mao Tse-tung
who will liberate Palestine; at other times they say it is

Kennedy, Nixon, oreven Reagan. Some even say it is the
compassionate Mrs Thatcher. On other occasions, they
say that the liberation of Palestine will take place only
after the wholeArab world unites,and wehave to wait for
another 100 years for that to happen.
For 40 years we thought that the new generation of

Palestinians had forgotten their country, but now they
have proven that they are stronger than those who
wanted them to forget. The Palestinian popular uprising

is a referendum on the Palestinians’ just demand for the
restoration of their rights, homeland and in choosing
their true leadership.

l

Ahmed A1 Jarallah

Uprising in Gaza Strip
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Giving peace process a chance

By Karin Laub
r

JABALIA, Occupied Gaza
Strip,! (AP): The Jabalia refugee

camp; the largest and most den-

sely populated in the Gaza Strip,

has become a center of resistance

against lhe Israeli occupation in

the last two weeks ofrioting and
*

bloodshed.
Residents, many of whom

have pved in squalor for decades,

say they have nothing left to lose

by throwing stones at Israeli sol-

diers ;armed with submachine
guns.
"When my sons go outside to

demonstrate. I'm afraid for

them; but I'm not going to slop

them," said Neama Khalil Abu
Sisi, 55. whose son, Hatem, 17,

was killed in a clash with soldiers

last week.

About 30 camp youths con-
fronted a dozen soldiers in a

narrow dirt road Saturday, thr-

owing stones from behind
barricades of burning tires and

defiantly raising the Palestinian

Liberation Organisation flag.

The soldiers advanced slowly,

firing shots in the air. The prote-

sters retreated inlo narrow side

alleys to regroup.

Dragged

Minutes later, soldiers drag-
ged a Palestinian teen-ager into

an Army base inside the camp.
The boy’s mother followed a few
yards behind, shouting at the sol-

diers.

“Camp residents compose the

bulk of the resistance (to the
occupation), and the Jabalia
camp-is more militant- thaH any
other place,” said Faez Abu
Rahme, a prominent Palestinian

lawyer.

When elephants stop fighting smaller animals are heard
By Earl W. Foell

BOSTON: An East African say-

ing puts it neatly; when the ele-

phants quit fighting, you can

hear the smaller animals. When
the superpowers stop butting

tusks and start talking, a lot of
lesser quarrels begin to edge off

dead centre.

Peace is certainly not yet

breaking out all over. But
explorations are — involving

Vietnam and Cambodia, Central

America, Israeli-East European
relations, Afghanistan, Mozam-
bique, a Middle East inter-

national conference.

Furthermore, when the ele-

phants stop fighting, they begin
to get serious about lesser

negotiations. Areas in which
they had almost given up even
the pretence of serious bargain-
ing spring to life. There are signs,

for instance, that American-
European-Soviet negotiations

on reduction of conventional
forces and chemical weapons
may be about to move out of a
long period of neglect.

For the American-West
European alliance,such bargain-

ingmay bemore important than

the next step in Moscow-
Washington negotiations; major

-.cuts in long-range nuclear mis-

siles. More on that in a moment.
It's difficult to estimate how

far the various regional peace

initiatives may go. Some (Viet-

nam, Israel -Eastern Europe)
have not even become publicyet.

Hanoi’s new-generation leaders

are quietly hinting they would
like to begin withdrawing Viet-

namese troops from Cambodia
ahead of their announced 1990
schedule — if international

observers can be found to help

guarantee a stable(meaning pro-

Hanoi) regime there. Southeast
Asian neighbours worry that

Vietnam might pull troops outof
one part of the country, and
quietly insert them elsewhere.

Relations

Israel, still bargaining tough
with Moscow over full resump-
tion of relations broken -ofT

because of the 1967 Israel-Arab

war, is nearing some type of
resumed relations with three

Eastern European nations.

In Central America, the major
Nicaraguan and Salvadorean

opponents are very active, faced

as they are with deadlines and
intense public scrutiny. Even
Cuban-American relations have

warmed slightly as Mikhail Gor-
bachev, Havana's subsidiser, sig-

ned a first missile deal with
Washington and almost daily

makes clear that he wants to

shrink subsidies ofall kinds.

Gorbachev's cost-effective

campaign has not changed his

bottom-line terms on Afghanis-

tan— a regime friendly to Mos-
cow. Bat long-running explora-

tions under UN Secretary-Gen-

eral Javier Perez de Cuellar are

narrowing differences on less

central issues.

Mozambique's President had
been in New York and Washing-
ton^trying to make the best ofthe
Soviet-Arnerican thaw to rein-

force the Reagan administra-
tion's sometimes wavering sup-
port. He is endangered by

v-. .<
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THE QUEST FOR ‘FtfZG

Hart is a most puzzling
character in US public life

During a recent visit, toddlers,

their eyes covered by flies, played
amid the open sewage, and goats
tore pieces of garbage from an
overflowing dumpstersitting in a
main intersection.

A camp doctor who spoke on
,

condition of anonymity said I

residents haul drinking water
from three wells contaminated

by sewage, and that there was an
epidemic of parasitic diseases,

including intestinal worms. Four
doctors see 400 to 500 patients

every day, he said.

Camp residents live in crow-
ded conditions. In the home of
Mohammed Yousef Abul Sisi,

father of the youth who was
killed lasL week, 13 people share

four 30-square-foot rooms.
Mrs Abul Sisi and her two

daughters-in-law must wait their

turn to cook for their families on
a single-flame stove.

By Christopher Hanson

WASHINGTON, (Reuter):

Gary Hart, who stunned the

nation by rejoining a Democratic
presidential race he quit in May,
is among the most perplexing
figures in US public life.

The former Colorado Senator,
5 1 , withdrew from the campaign
after allegations he had an
extramarital affair with 29-year-
old Miami model Donna Rice.

Now he is back, declaring he
has the power ofnew ideas and is

as qualified to be president as
anyone in 200 years.

Politics-watchers are trying to

figure outjust what goaded him
to run again and whatmakeshim
tick.

“Essentially it's therapy by
campaigning, the need to com-
plete something that seems
unfinished,” Democrat Ted van
Dyk, who worked closely with
Hart in past races, told Reuters.

Hart, announcing his born-
again candidacy in New Hamp-
shire last Tuesday, declared:
“There is no shame in losing,

only in quitting. Ifyou believe in

yourself... you don't give up."

Appalled

But friends and ex-followers

expressed astonishment and dis-

may at his decision, which they

said would cast the race into con-
fusion,make thepartyalaughing
stock, and hurt candidates who
might otherwise beat the
Republican nominee.

"I was just appalled,” said

Democratic Party veteran Frank
Mankiewicz, an ex-Hart backer.

Critics say money is a key Hart
motive. He is 5 1.1 million in debt
from his losing 1984 bid but by
.running, may get $1 million in

lax-funded election money.
Hart denies money is a mo live.

He says he is back in the race
because other Democratic con-
tenders — black aclivisL Rev.
Jesse Jackson, Massachusetts
governor Michael Dukakis.
Illinois Senator Paul Simon,
Tennessee Senator Albert Gore,
Missouri representative Richard
Gephardt, and former Arizona

governor Bruce Babbitt — have
ignored his old issues.

“That's just baloney,” said
Mankiewicz.

Critics say Hart put personal
interest above his party's.

Harvard University psy-
chologist Robert Coles told
Reuters: "For Gary Hart this is a
grand obsession. God save the

republic ... there is no cure for
his."

Complex
Political journalist Gail

Sheehy, who has written exten-

sively on Hart's upbringing,
sought to explain his move as the

outgrowth of a complex,
“flawed" personality.

“Gary Harr has been driven to
take reckless chances for many,
many years” Sheehy told a telev-

ision audience.

Asked to respond to charges
that he was reckless and selfish.

Hart told reporters, “I’m not ...

it's fiction ... I am as entitled to

run for office as anybody else.”

Raised in the tiny town ofOtt-
awa, Kansas. Hart was brought
up in the restrictive fundamen-
talist church ofthe Nazarene by a
strict mother who forbade danc-
ing, movies, listening to the
radio.

Crimped as a teenager, when
others got the rebellion out of
their system, he has rebelled ever
since, Sheehy said.

Hart’s “womanizing," she
argued, “was a compulsion
rooted not in seeking illicit sex

but in proving he was so utterly

worthy that he could break all

the rules."

Frowned

Some ex-Hart campaign
associates, speaking on condi-
tion they not be identified,

agreed with Sheehy, one saying

Han seemed to think he was
"destiny’s child — above it all.”

Denying such charges. Hart
says he has apologised for the

Rice episode and takes respon-

sibility for iL

Hart’s religious sect frowned
on worldly success, which
Sheehy said created in Hart an
ambivalence toward political

power which persisted even as he
quit Divinity School to study law
at Yale, left the church, and
entered politics.

She said this conflict over
power made it certain Hart
would self-destruct while run-
ning for the highest office.

Others have said he has a
political death wish.

Hart has hit the press foi

hounding him. A theme of his

new race is: let the voters decide,

not the news media.
A Washington-area psychoth-

erapist, who spoke on condition
he not be identified, said Hart's
attacks on the press were a form
of "projection” a psychoth-
erapeutic term which means
attributing to others faults one
does not like in oneself.

Politics scholar James Barber,

author of the Presidential
Character, said Hart had “ a
blind spot in his character”— he
failed to understand that his

actions had consequences. Last
spring Hart invited reporters to

spy on him, insisting his private

life was boring, when in fact he
was seeing Rice.

Separating

The analysts said Hart rigidly

compartmentalised the world,

separating issues and policies
|

from questions ofcharacter that

are, in fact, relevant in choosing a
president

“It’s no one else’s business,"

he told a television reporter who
asked about his private conduct
last week.
"Why not anyone else's busi-

ness?,’’ the reporter asked.

“Baatuse it isn’t,” Hart stub-

bornly replied.

The psychotherapist said Hart
seemed uncertain abouthis“core
identity” presumably because

he was so constrained in adoles-

cence, when most people form
their sense of self-

As evidence of doubts about
identity,, the therapist cited

Hart's change of his family

name, which was Haripeoce
until 1961, and his haziness

about his own age, which cam-
paign biographies once listed as

one year less titan it actually was.

guerrillas backed by,amongoth-

ers, United States Sens. Jesse

Helms of North Carolina and

Robert Dole of Kansas.
The US and Israeli foreign

ministers tried to advance their

plan for an international con-

ference to midwife Arab-Israeli-

Palestmian peace talks.

As indicated earlier in this

column, talks on conventional

force reductions in Europe may
be the sleeper in this whole
catalogue of revived bargaining.

Such reductions — of troops,

tanks, helicoopters. tank-killing

weapons, etc.— could also be the

most important of the lot in

global strategic terms.

Back

So far, the mutual and balan-

ced force reduction (MBFR)
talks m Vienna have been noth-

ing but a dead backwater in the

superpower chess game. No less

an authority than a host of the

talks — Austria’s forthright

Foreign Minister Alois Mock

—

seesMBFR as fading. But he also

After the elections

believes the subject is ripe for a

comeback under a different

guise, perhaps in Geneva.

There are two sources of

momentum on this issue. First,

Germany, France, and Britain

may dig in their heels and say

they will not back a US-Soviet

deal on a 50percent reduction of

long-range missiles unless there

is a serious progress on conven-

tional armies. Nato leaders don’t

wish to see the dismantling of

their local shield against Soviet

military superiority (short- and

mid-range missiles) followed by

reduction of the non-local

nuclear deterrent (long-range

missiles) without shrinkage of

Soviet-bloc regular forces.

French- officials reportedly

have even gone so far as to con-

sider moving some of their

independent nuclear missiles

into Germany as a bargaining

counter. What makes any new
negotiation on conventional for-

ces both fascinating and difficult

is the degree to which cuts would
have to ‘be “asymmetrical”.
What the Europeans (and the

US) want is heavier aonei-oioc
''

than Westernreductionsofman-
power and weapons.’When such
bargaining gets serious, several

apparently extraneous matters
ought to be remembered:

1. The West does not need
absolute parity of forces because

ofthe uncertainty Moscow must
live with regarding its Warsaw
Pact partners. Five of the East-

bloc bosses are in their 70s; tur-

nover may lead to uneasiness

—

or instability. Eageraess of their

armies has long been in question.

2. Moscow may be more will-

ing to give ground on armed for-

ces reduction because China has

already unilaterally launched a

24 per cent cut in its army. Mos-
cow's large forces have always
been a response to fear of a two-

front struggle in Europe and the

Far East.

3. Pressure in Congress to

bring US troops home may rise

again, for budget or isolationist

reasons. That pressure would
assist Kremlin bargainers.

The Christian Science Monitor

Mood isn’t right in Haiti
ByEd McCullough

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti,

(AP): The manager of Radio
Metropolewokeuponemorning
last week, tuned in his stationand
heard three straight Christmas

songs. But in Haiti, “this year,

nothing feels like Christinas,” he
said.

"The mood isn'tright I called

and told them to play no more
than two songs an hour,” said

manager Richard Widrnaier.

He said ruefully that “as long

as I can remember— at least 10

years—webroadcastonly Chris-
tmas music beginning Dec 15.”

Not for Christmas 1987,
however.

Themood ishardlyfestive this

holiday season in this dirty, over-

crowded capital of 1 million peo-
ple.

Since widely anticipated elec-

tions for president and national

assembly were called off three

weeks ago because of brutal

attacks on voters by thugs —
and, according to witnesses, sol-

diers— Haitians haye riddman
emotional rdHercoaste^ofshock,,,
fear, outraged
resignation.

'

Killed

Atleast34peoplewerekilledin
the terror campaign, most of
them by gunfire or machete
Nows.
Nativity creches in this

predominantly Roman Catholic
nation are seldom seen. Nor are

pine trees, invariably scraggly,

lashed to car roofs.

Few are the stores with win-

dows bordered by strings of
lights, tinsel or bunting. Few
homes wear the traditional lan-

terns of brightly coloured paper
with a candle burning inside.

*Tm having a party but most
ofmy friends aren’t," said aman-
ager of a large department store,

who spoke on condition that

neither she nor the store be iden-

tified. “There is no spirit this

By Syed Ahmeduzzman

DHAKA, (Reuter): Bangla-
desh's foreign aid requirements
will almost double following
severe floods and crippling
strikes, government officials

have said.

Aid needs for fiscal 1988/89
could be almost twice the 51.85
billion pledged by 23 countries
and agencies for fiscal 1987/88
ending on June 30, said an
official who declined to be iden-

Finance Ministry officials said
Bangladesh last month asked for

early 5300 million in aid for
imports and development
projects after floods destroyed
3.4 million tonnes of rice and
washed away 1,500 km (950
miles) of road.
The floods from July to Sep-

tember, the worst for 40 years,
killed more than 1,600 people.

Total losses are estimated at

more than 52 billion.

Thirteen days of strikes since

Nov 10, called intermittently by
opponents of President Hossain
Mohammad Ershad, have shut

most mills, factories and ports.

“Bangladesh is heading for an
economic disaster following the

strikes.” Habibullah Khan,
president of the Metropolitan
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, said. He said output in

mills and factories had almost
halved.

Exports and imports dropped
by about 80 per cent in the post
month against the same period

last year as port workers took
part in the strikes. Commerce
Ministry officials said.

Ershad has said the country
lost output worth at least 550
million every day during the

stoppages, more than 5700
million altogether.

An economist said; "This is

almost a death blow for a coun-
try with annual exports worth
only SI billion."

year. People are down."
Merchants downtown and in

the wealthy suburb Fetionville

say business is way off, and really

hasn’t been robust since before

nationwide demonstrations that

began in the fall of 1985 and
toppled dictator Jean-Gaude
Duvalier the following
February.

“People aren't spending at alL

We'redown40 percent from last

Christmas,
,
ana last Christmas

wasn’t good,” said Ram Lulls,

manager of the Little Europe
Shop that sells expensive per-

fumes, baccarat crystal and
importedjewelry.

Selling
“I'm not selling anything

because nobody has any
money,” said a streetcorner ven-
dor sitting on a wooden stool in
the shade of radios stacked on
planks between an open sewer

and the hot Caribbean sun.

The miHtary-dommated junta
that replaced Duvalier apparen-
tly intends to remain in power, or
at least to choose its successor.

-a^The»^nKpn~ presidential can-

down, a position religious]
diplomatic and business groups

. quietly advocate but don’t really
expect will come to pass.

“Theonlywaytoqualifywhat
happened (election day) is to say
it was barbarous,” Edmond
Dupuy, vice president of the
Chamber of Commerce, said in

an interview.

But business leaders stopshort
of openly endorsing the opposi-
tion.

_

‘It isn’t a question of the busi-

ness community being for or'
against the provisional govern-
ment,” Dupuy said. “Those peo-
ple are there. They have shown
they have total control of the
Army and axe ready to use their

firepower todo whatthey wantto
do. It is undemocraticand unfair.

but that’s the game that's being

played.”
The Roman Catholic church,

an educator in this mountainous
nation of6million, haskept most
ofits school doorsshut sincethe

failed election, it, too, is wary of
an open split with thejunta.

The four main presidential

candidates met with US ambas-
sadorBrunson McKinleyon Dec
12, apparently seeking support

for their petition that foreign

governments withdraw
diplomatic recognition from the

Namphy government
A US diplomat speaking on

condition of anonymity, confir-

med that the gathering took
place, butwould notcommenton
what was discussed.

Thejunta thismonth named a

new electoral council to replace

the one it dissolved on Nov 29,

drafted, a new election law and

preceded with plans to hold.

a

new voteon Jan 17.

The major presidential can-

didates have vowed to boycott

any balloting run by thejunta.

Holiday greetings from the

junta included a widely cir-

culatedNamphy interview witha

Paris newspaper in which he

praised the Army for not

intervening in the election

violence, and criticised theCath-

olicchurch,foreigngovernments
and the old electoral council
Meanwhile, government

employees grumble, that they

have not received their legally

mandated Christmas bonuses of

one month's pay.

Radio Haiti Inter reported

Friday that the Finance Ministry

asked othergovernmentagencies
to cut their budgets by up to 50

per rent because the government

is running out ofmoney.
The secretary of state for the

Finance Ministry, Fritz Viola,

told the Associated Press, “there

is no problem at all paying the

checks.” But he acknowledged,

“Christmas bonuses? That's

another story.”

Bangladesh to seek
more foreign aid
Finance Ministry officials said

gross domestic product could
rise only 23,5 per cent in 1987/88
against an initial target of 5.1 per
cent

‘‘The country’s economic
activities have come to a stand-
still,” Khan said. “There is no
known magic wand to give them
life unless there is a political solu-
tion to the present problems.”
The government may have to

raise taxes and utility bills to help
offset its losses, economists said.

The government hopes to ease

the flood losses by producing an

extra 13 million tonnes ofwinter
rice and wheat.
Jute Ministry officials said

four private mills had shut
because of a liquidity crisis. A
mill owner said commercial
banks were reluctant to lend

because of political uncertainty

and credit restrictions imposed
by the central bank.
Khan said the country’s bur-

geoning garment industry was
worst hit by the strikes , losing

about five billion taka (5161.29
million) in production and
exports.

TODAY IN HISTORY
69— Roman emperor Viteilius is assassinated.
1636— Archduke Ferdinand, son of the emperor, is elected
king of the Romans.
1790— Russiantroop capture Ismail Russia, from theTurks.
1094 _— Alfred Dreyfus is convicted oftreason by French court^vjmmjovuuvivsmsui umauuU/ riQIUlLUUU
martial and is ordered imprisoned on Devil's Island in French
Guiana.
1905— Insurrection ofMoscow workers: Revolution in Persia
begins.

*029— Round table conference opens between British viceroy
and Indian party leaders on dominion status for India.
1942—US Heavy Bombers raidJapanese-occupied Rangoon.
Burma, in World War H.
1956 — Last Anglo-French forces leave Port Said. EgvpL
following Suez war.
1958— France and Egypt sign tradepact.
1963— Greek liner Laconia catches fire and sinks in North
Atlantic with loss of 1 50 lives.

^968—- Eighty-twocrewmenofUS intelligenceship Puebloare
released by North Korea at Panmunjom, 1 1 months aftertheir
capture off North Korea.

Pro-Palestinian commandos end 20-hour siege of
Vienna, Austria, headquarters ofworld oil cartel, take bosiages
and airliner provided by Austria, and begin flight l hat takes
them to several Middle East capitals.“ Whtme Mandela, defying expulsion order, is arrested
bypoiice who drag her from her Soweto. Souih"Africihome.
lTOo Libya attacks Chadian loyalist guerrillas with napalm
and toxic gas in Tibesli mountains of northern Chad.'
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For the first time, Kuwait can tru|y boast ofhaving a

high-class boat garage for the servicing and
maintenance of all types of boats.

With over 1 0,000 boats in Kuwait, from pleasure

cruisers to high-powered speedboats, there's never

been a better time than now to take a closer look at the

state ofthe art in modem boat garages.

If ever there was a 5-star rating for a boat garage. High
Performance Centre would cruise through the rating

with flying colours.

KUWAIT'S
PREMIER GARAGE

FOR BOATS
Equipped with the latest technologyand manned by
skilled technicians, experts in buildingand maintaining

high-power engines for pleasure or racing. High
Performance Centre offers you all round expertise

unequalled in Kuwait

At High Performance Centre, custom-built engines

are our passion, not to mention the High Performance
Centre's accessories shop, well stocked with leading

brand names such as Mallory, TRW, Holley, Mr. Gasket,

Moroso, Bassett, EdelbrockfSimpson-Safety Equipment
Iskendrian,*Cougar Boats , Hurst, Mercruiser,

Quicksilver, Kawasaki Jet Ski replacement performance

parts, Accel and many more ofyour favourite brands. It's

one shop that's certainly worth looking at

So, Ifyou thinkwe're making waves over nothing
—come and sere us.

HIGH PERFORMANCE CENTRE ^-11 sJIdjXj Sj

Available by Order only.
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Khalid Siddik— in search of Arab roots

Khalid Siddik: a rarity in the Gulf.

RENOWNED Kuwaiti film

director Khaled Siddik is

sometimes asked why he has

ot made a film about the

modern Gulf region he lives in,

with its steel and glass towers,

freeways and oil wells.

*Tve always sought out the

real roots of the Arabs in their

traditional environments,
whether Kuwait. Sudan or the

Silk Route days." he told

Reuters in an interview, refer-

ring to his three feature films.

Siddik, 42, has set poignant
love stories in the oases of
Sudan and in the pearling days
before Kuwait's oil boom.

In his latest movie, be turns

the clock back 600 years to the

height of Arab empire when
European adventurers, Arab
traders and Indian beauties

mingled on Marco Polo's Silk

Route to China.
Siddik is a rarity in the Gulf

Arab states, where a handful of
film makers produce mostly
state-sponsored documen-
taries andTV serials.

Classic

He has overcome parental

rebuke, religious opposition
and financial risk to achieve
recognition at home and
abroad as a leading Arab
writer, director and producer
of full-length feature films.

Siddik recalled that when his

first film, "Bas Ya Bahr” (The
j

Cruel Sea), came out in 1972,
i

some Kuwaiti parliamen-
tarians called for the negatives

to be burned.
The award-winning film is-

now regarded as a classic, the

tragic story ofayoung Kuwaiti
who dies on a pearling trip try-

ing to earn the bride price for

the girl he loves.

Siddik 's passion for the
screen started early while he

Actors from Syria, Italy, Kuwait and India star in Shaheen. A still from the film.

was in school in India, the

Third Word’s leading film
maker.
When he returned to Kuwait

aged 16, his religious father

deemed film-making un-
Islamic and insisted he go into

the family business.

“I told him if I joined the

family firm it would go bust in a
fortnight,” Siddik remembers.
"But my father resisted (Sid-
dik's film-making) until his last

moments.”

He learned the rudiments of
cinematic lechniquein the early

days of Kuwaiti television and
studied in Britain. Italyand the

United States.

"The Cruel Sea” is abouL the

struggle of people with nature
before the discovery of oil,”

Siddik says. "I thought it was
important for the West and a

lot of Arab countries to know
what Kuwait was like before
oil.”

Success

Kuwait's mud huts and
traditional wedding dances and
the long months at sea vanished

50 years ago, but are vividly

shown in Siddik's film.

The success of “The Cruel

Sea,” which won nine inter-

national awards, encouraged
Siddik in 1975 to set up hisown

studio in Kuwait, the first

private studio in the Gulf.
His next film was adapted

from Sudanese writer AI-
Tayeb Saleh's novel, "Urs Az-
Zain” (The Wedding ofZain).

The Hollywood magazine
variety said it "held its own
with most of the films in the ...

Venice festival.”

The first to make a feature

film in Sudan. Siddik's crew
braved lions, searing desert

heaL and mechanical breakd-
own while travelling to and
from a remote oasis village.

"The Wedding of Zain”
(1978) tells how a buffoon
reviled by local religious
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Indian actress Kiran Juneja with the falcon In a stillfrom Khalid Siddik's Shaheen.

leaders wins the most beautiful

girl in the village through his

simple, pure spirituality.

"Shaheen,” the latest film, is

due to make its world premiere
in Kuwait next year.

Using actors from Syria,

Italy, Kuwait and India. Siddik

adapts an Italian love story—
from Boccaccio’s Decameron
— to the backdrop of cos-

mopolitan India.

Co-produced with Italian

television and an Indian com-
pany, the film will come out in

four separate versions —
Arabic, Hindi, English and
Italian.

"Filming the Tower of Babel
would have been easier.” Sid-

dik said with a laugh.

Dialogue

His previous films carried

English and classical Arabic
subtitles — so Arabs not
familiar with the Kuwaiti and
Sudanese dialects could follow
the dialogue.

In "Snaheen,” the Arabic
name ofa prized Indian falcon,
an Italian traveller kills the
treasured bird he needs to
survive, to provehis love for the
Indian wife of an Arab mer-
chant.

“The backrop is historical,

the story is romantic and the
political message is there— the
peaceful co-existence of
nations despite their religious

differences,” Siddik says.

"AH my films have different...

. levels .sov!both. .the masses -and. .

Jotellectuals -catv - appreciate

-

them.”
Will the next film also intert-

wine romance with Arab his-

tory and tradition?

“After Shaheen, I have to
shift totally,” Siddik says. "I
don't want to have the same
type offilms stamped on me.”

New chief for BBC Cairo
BARNABY Mason has been

appointed Chief of the BBC's
Cairo Bureau. He takes up his

new post in January. Mason
succeeds Bob Jobbins who has

returned to London to be head
of the BBC Arabic Service.

Mason, 42, trained as a jour-

nalist in 1971 and since then has
worked for the BBC's External
Services News Department in a
number of editorial capacities.

He was also UK Affairs Corre-

spondent, North Africa Corre-
spondent and. most recently as

Special Correspondent in the
Pacific.

Mason, who is returning to

the Arab world after fouryears,
says: "I'm looking forward to

the challenge of bringing alive

to listeners the reality of
Egypt.”

NIGHT CHEMIST

Kuwait
A1 Cairo Pharmacy
Tukhaim Bldg.’ Fahad At
Salem St.

A1 Ajeel Pharmacy
Palestine St., Sharq

HawalB and Nngra
A1 Firdous Pharmacy
Beirut St., Nugra

Barnaby Mason.

BBC Arabic Service broad-
casts to the Middle East daily
between 0345-0534 (GM) and
1300-2000 (GMT) on 417, 427
and 469 metre hands.

Salmiya and Rumaitiiiya
Hiba Pharmacy
Salem A1 Mubarak Sl

Fahabed and Ahmadi
Fulaij Pharmacy
Khalifa Fulaij Bldg., Mak-
kah St., Fheel
Farwania
AJ Najat Pharmacy
Main St.

Jahra
A1 Khalid Pharmacy
Opp. Cooperative Society

• A three-day “Club Party Night” was held at Messilah Beach Hotel's A!Jawharah Night
Club. Fifty-seven amateur performers from the hotel took part In the show which was
accompanied by a specialseven course dinner. The show, produced by Peter Stubbs, Dave
Churchman and Malcolm Walker, was the start of a series of such events which will be
staged throughout the year. Above: Bob Chapman performing a! Club Party Night

CINEMATODAY
Al Andalns
Bom American
Starring: Mike Norris. Steve

Durham

Al Salmiya
Ruthless People
Starring: Danny De Vito

Al Hamra
Li’Adam Kifayah A

I

Adalah (Arabic)

Starring: Najla Fathi,
Yusra, Salah Saadani

Drive-In

Jara Al Wuhoosh (Arabic)
Starring: Noor Al Shariff,

Noora, Hussein Fahmi,
Mahmoud Abdul Aziz

Al Firdous

Tarana (Hindi)

Starring: Dilip Kumar,
MadhubaJa

Fahabeei Open-Air
Ghazab (Hindi)

Al-Fahabeel
Equals Against Devils

Al Jahra
Sidatru (Bengali)

Granada
Geeiam (Malayalam)

Sulaibtkhal

Protector

Al Jieeb
Naag Pumima ( Bengali)

Ahmadi Drive-Iq

La’anat Al Maal (Arabic)
Starring: Hatem Zulfiqar.

Imaan, Yusuf Shaban

PRAYERS

F*yr

Zuhr
Asr
Maghreb
Isha

5.14ara

It.47
Z37pm

4.55

6.17

WHAT’SON

ARTS
Free Atelier
Over 90 paintings by Pales-

tinian artist Mohammad Bou-
shnaq are on show al the Free
Atelier Gallery. Arabian Gulf
St. The show has been organ-
ised by the Kuwait Society for
Formative Arts. Open daily
from 8.30 am to 12 noon and 4
10 7 pm, until Dec 22.

Bahrain Modem Art Show
70 modern art paintings by

Bahraini artists are on show at

the Dahiyal Abdullah Al Salem
Gallery. Open daily from 9 am
to 1 2 noon and 4 to 8 pm, until
Dec 28.

HOTELS
At the Holiday Inn

Pastries, slollensand logs for
the festive season and New
Year are available at the Lobby
Lounge, Lunch featuring
seasonal food will be offered at

the Coffee Shop. Al Dana and
Al Andalus. For details con tact

the hotel.

At the Sheraton
Al Hambra features a special

buffet lunch on Dec. 25. Hunt
Room will offer lunch and din-
ner buffet and a la carte; music
by the Paradise Trio. A selec-

tion of set menus will be offered
for dinner on Dec 24 and 25. Le
Tarbouche features special
lunch and dinner buffets.

SOCIAL
ACT

Auditions for ACT’s next

production "An Evening of
Absurdity” will be held on Dec
28 (Monday) and Dec. 30
(Wednesday) from 7 to 9 pm.
For further details and location

call 5620332: 5725071.

Mafayalee Drama
Vishwabharati Theatre,

Abbasiya. will present a
Malayalee Drama, written by
Thomas Pereumpilly, on Dec.
25, al the Indian Embassy
auditorium.
ASK Alumni Dinner

Friends and graduates of the
American School, Kuwait, will

hold an alumni dinner al
Regency Palace Hotel on Jan.
3. The Arabic buffet will begin
at 8 pm. For details phone Mrs
Suzy Jones — 5314568.

SPORTS

Kuwait Nomads
Rugby Club
Thursday: Youths XV vs

Veterans XV at Fimas kick-
off, 3.30 pm. All players must
report by 3. 15 pm.

FILMS

Indian Film Festival

Tonight, Apama Sen's

award-winning film 36
Chowringhee Lane will be
shown at 7.30 pm in the
auditorium of the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry. Chil-

dren are not admitted- For fur-

ther details contact Cine Club,
Nr. Indian Embassy. Bneid Al
.Qar.

British Council
Two children's films - The

Christmas Raccoon and Rac-

coons on Ice (50 minutes) will

be shown al 6 pm on Tuesday
and Wednesday al the British

Council in Mansouriya. For
reservations call 2533204;
2533227.

KTV1

2.15 Holy Quran
2.30 World News via

Satellite

3.30 Hakim Al Aqzam:
cartoon serial

4.00 News Summary
4.05 World News via

Satellite

4.45 La Daha IllaUah: his-

torical serial, featur-

ing Yusuf Shabaan.
Raghda. HaLa Fak-
her

5.15 Al Manahal: chil-

dren’s serial, starring

Ahmad Qawadari,
TayseerAttiya

5.45 Expeditions: docum-
entary

6.15 You and Your
Health: local
programme

7.05 News Summary
7.15 Afaq AJ Farm : Art

Horizons.
8.00 Hadith AJ Usbooh:

religious talk by
Sheikh Ali Al Jassar.

8.15 Good Evening and
Local News

9.00 News in Arabic

9.50

Ghaddan Tadaq Al
Ajras: daily serial,

starring Salah
Saadarri, Hina
Tbarvath

10.50

Bidoun Montage: a
local programme
featuring Kuwaiti
personalities. Prese-

nted by Mubarak Al
Amir.

11.30

News Summary
11.35 World News via

Satellite

12.15 Holy Quran/Close-
down

KTV2 1

6.00

Holy Quran
6.10 The Enchanted

House: cartoons

Woody Allen stars in The Front, tonight's Cine Club film at

10.00 pm on KTV 2.

6.30 The New Animal
World: a look at a

rare spories of lions

inhabiting the moun-
tainous region of
North America.

7.00 For the Record:
"Change of Place.”

A farmer's family is

forced to leave their

ranch after the fath-

er’s death.

5.00 News in. English

8.40 You and the Law

8.50

Bridges to Cross:
"Memories of
Molly.” An oil com-
pany is under inves-

tigation.

9.30 Mary: “And the Win-
ner Is ...” Mary wins
an award for writing

an articlema fashion
magazine.

RADIO

FM Services

06.00-

08-30 Easy listening

08-50-08-40 News

08.40-

10.00 easy listening

10.00-

13.00 Songs and Music

13J0-I3.40 News

13.40-

14.00 Easy Listening _
• 14-00-1600" Classical marie
16-.0ttt7.60 Easy fcredfflg1"*”™
TTOO-l&OQ"Italian hoar—
IKUU-/IJO P6p5

- '

21-30-21.45 News
21.45-22.00 Pops

22.00-

23.00 The Indian Classical

23.00-

24.00 Easy listening

24.00-

02.00 Instrumental listening

English

Monring

08.00 Opening
.08.02 Songs and muse
08.05 Thoughts in Islam
08.20 Songs and music
08.309 News
08.40 Songs and music
08.45 Daily Programme
09.00 Songs ana music
09JO They sold a million

10.00 Our Press Today
10.05 Songs and music
10.30 Country collection

11.00 Closedown
13.30 News on die FM service

21.00 Opening
21.02 In the Latin Mood
21JO News
21.45 Point of view
21.45 Songs and music
22.00 Mohammad (PJB.U.H.) the

light of Islam

.22-15 In the groove

22.45 Daily programme
23.00 Hit special

23JO Jazz in action

24.00 Closedown

Urdu

1900 Openmg/Holy Quran
1910 Behtereen Qaul
1920 Songs
1935 Press Report
1940 Radio Chib
2000 News in Urdu
2020 Sonc •

BBCWortd
Services

0000 World News
09 Newsabout Britain
15 Radio Newsred
30 From the Proms

8100 News summary followed bv
Outlook

30 Short Slory
45 A future for the Past

0200 World News
09 British Press Review
15 Network UK
30 Sports International

0300 World News
09 News about Britain

15 The World Today
30 John Peel

0400 Newsdesk

.
30 This Musical World (ex 24th

Organists of Paris)
45 Reflections

50 Financial News
0500 World News

09 Twenty-Four Hours: News
Summary

30 New Ideas
40 Book Choice
45 The World Today

0600 Newsdesk
30 Essays on Popular Music

0700 World News
09 Twenty-Four Hours: News

Summary
30 A Future for the Past
45 Network UK

0800 World News
09 Reflections

10.00 Cine Club: "The
Front." AJkn is a

schnook enlisted by

:

blacklisted writers to

put hisname on their-

scripts during the.
1

1950s witchhunt era.

Starring: -/-Woody,c

Alien,. ZeroMosieL-
Michael -Morphy;;
Andrea Mari^vicci,'

Remak Ramsay.
(1976; directed by
Martin Ritt) f

12.00 News Summary/Mar

:

gazine D’Acluahie/

Closedown

Please note that prog-

rammes and timings are

liable to change without

nOtlCe.

15 Tech Talk '
..

"

30 From the Proms
0900 World News
09 British Press Review •

15 The World Today,
30 Financial Newsffijflowed by

Sports Roundup
45 Music for a While .

1000 News Sanmucy;followed by

Discovery ,
' 30 Sports International

30
1200 RmfioNeiWed •’

15 Multitrack I

45 Sports Roundup
1300 WwidNews ..

I

09 Twenty-Four Hours: News .a
|

Summary
30 NetworkUK ,

45 Recording ofth£Week
1400 Outlook, opening with News .

Summary + '
.

.45 This Musical World
1500 Radio Newsred

15 AJoDyGoodShow
1600 WoridNews
09 Commentary = -

15 Omnibus
45 The World Today

1700 World News .

'•

09 A Letter from Scotland

.
45 Sports Roundup _ . ..

1800 Newsdesk
30 Devdopmem'87 .

1900 Outlook opening with News -

Summary - - r
39 Stock Market Repeat

'

45 Report on Retigirw
2000 World News

09 Twenty-Four Hours: News
Summary ",

30 Meridian
2100 News Summary followed by

Natural Selection

10 Book Choice -

15 Concert Hall

2200 World News
09 The World Today

.
25 A Letter from Scotland
30 Financial News
40 Reflections

5 Sports Roundup

Discover Louis Vuitton

at the exclusive Louis Vuitton Shop

-M7..J Some people have a talent far travel.

They look upon travelling as a fine art.

These true connoisseurs require the best.

It is for them that the Louis Vuitton

craftsmen create luggage and perpetuate the

tradition of custom -nuking -perfected over

the last 130 years.

These skilled artisans ensure that each

trunk, suitcase and bag. be h of the classic

•Ttfonogiam” line or the new "Challenge”
line, bears the Louis Vuitton stamp of
strength, durability and refinement.

They meticulously select their, materials:
traditional leather and braes, or innovative
space-age fabrics and authenticate their work
with the renowned initials.

The Louis Vuitton concept of luggage is

unique. It has been maintained since 1854.

LOUIS VUITTON
MAUFTlER A PARIS

MAISON FONDEE EN I&4

Louis Vuitton Shop- Kuwait Hilton Hotel- Tel: 2533000
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Unique project to promote understanding through science and knowledge

Cultural Utopia emerging in a desert
TJe Madinat Ai Hikmat, a multi-purpose project to promote
education mid cidture is taking shape at a little distance from
Karachi. The basic concept ofthe Madinat AI Hikmat is to create
an atmosphere conducive to learning. By undertaking such a huge
project, theHamdard Foundationhopes it will be able to strengthen
ties in the Islamic world through science and knowledge. Arab
Times senior reporter Hamid Siddiqui, who toured the MadinatAI
Hikmat site during his recent visit to Karachi, writes about the
project.

By Hamid Siddiqui

A CITY of culture and
knowledge is emerging on a
300-acre piece of land in a
desert area near Karachi, that
wouldprovide Pakistan, where
mass literacy is at a low level,

with one ofthe best universities

in the country. Students from
the underdeveloped areas will

derive the benefits ofthis seat or
learning.

Located near the Hub river

on Bund Murad in Karachi, the
complex of Madinat AI Hik-
mah (City of Learning) will
house the Hamdard Univer-
sity, Centre for Culture and
Learning, Convention centre,
Hamdard Library. Hamdard
School, the Institute of Scien-
ces, a youth centre, a grand
mosque, a sports stadium, an
orphan home and staffcolony.
Thecomplex is being built by

the Hamdard Foundation,
which will also run it.

The story of Hamdard,
whose name, stands out in the

Hakhn Saeed (right)explainshisproject toHamid SukfiquL

world in the Held of medicine,
education, research^ and cul-

tural activities, began in 1906

when an Indian physician of
Eastern medicine, Hakim
Abdul Majeed, founded the

House ofHamdard. Guided by
the principle that every man
should serve bis fellow human
being, he dedicated to the cause
ofhumanity.
Hakim Abdel Majeed was a

dedicated physician and at one
stage realising that natural

drugs are a good cure for

physical ailments, decided to

establish a drug-manufactur-
ing facility. This is how Ham-
dard, meaning in Persian a per-

son who shares oiher people’s

pain and ordeal, came into

being. It soon developed into a

big establishment and expan-
ded its areas ofactivities.
Hakim Majeed's two sons.

Hakim Abdel Hameed and
Hakim Mohammad Saeed,
following the footsteps oftheir
father, explored new areas and
provided fresh dimensions to

the activities of Hamdard
which today stands out as an
organisation of international

repute. It is recognised around
the world including the World
Health Organisation (WHO).
With thepartition ofthe sub-

continent, the two brothers
parted from each other with the

pledge that both would con-

tinue their service to humanity.

At the time of migration to

Pakistan in 1947, Hakim Saeed
transferred all his assets from
Hamdard Waqf (India) and
made a new beginning in the

newly-born country with
'meagre resources.

Strugglinghardand havinga
dear sense ofdirection and pur-

pose, Hakim Saeed in 1953
brought Hamdard (Pakistan)

to a stage where he could trans-

fer his ownership to a Waqf
(trust). And this is how the

Hamdard Foundation, the first

such organisation in Pakistan
came into existence.

There are two elementary
points regarding the House of
Hamdard. Firstly, it is a phar-
maceutical concern, the profits

of which are considered to be
national assets. Secondly, the
foundation is devoted to social

work and all profits of Ham-
dard (Waqf) are chanelled to
the foundation's social welfare

activities.

Hakim Saeed says thaL,
primarily, Hamdard’s area of
activity is medicine but since all

disciplines of learning and
human well-being are intercon-
nected to each other, neither he
nor Hamdard Foundation
could stay away from the com-
prehensive realm of education.
These considerations, he said,

led Hamdard to undertake the
task ofbuiiding the Madinat Ai
Hikmat.
On Dec 15, 1983 over a hun-

dred eminent personalities
assembled at the project site

and each laid a brick for the
foundation ofMadinat AI Hik-
mat. Since December 1983
work on the huge project is

going on at a fast pace.

Dar AI Hikmat

Dar AI Hikmat (Centre of
Learning) will be an institution

which would follow develop-
ments in the field of learning
taking place outside Pakistan.
It would keep the scholars
informed about the latest
advancement in: science and

- technology and other areas of
knowledge. The Dar AI Hik-
mat building will be a multi-
purpose one and will serve as
the nuclei for different faculties

and offices. These faculties will

have committee rooms and
auditoriums with modern
facilities.

The centre will have a
modern auditorium to hold lec-

tures and social programmes.
In addition to the main
auditorium with a capacity of
1 ,500 persons, there wiU also be
smaller auditoriums and com-
mitteerooms.Theground floor

of the six-storey building will

have a cafeteria, a library, a
sales centre for books, a sales

centre for newspapers and
periodicals, air-navel office, an
art gallery and aprinting press.

Madinat AI Hikmat will

have a grand convention centre

named after the Kuwaiti ruling

family. While designing this

centre the aesthetic and func-

tional aspects have been keptin
mind. Kuwait’s Public Health
Minister Dr Abdul Rahman
Awadl laid the foundation in

1985.

The Hamdard School, for
5.000 children, is being built on
a 60-acre area. One block ofthe
building is completed and it is

hoped the school will start fun-

ctioning from early next year.
Prominent educationists of the

country have extended adv-
isory help to the school.

AI Furqan will be a house for

1.000 orphans who will be
educated on primary and
higher levels. Hamdard Foun-
dation has sought financial
help from outride Pakistan to
construct its building and other
facilities.

University

Hamdard University will be
the main attraction aL the
Madinat AI Hikmat. President

General Mohammad Zia-ul-

Haq laid the foundation of the
university on June 17, 1 985 and
announced that the govern-
ment had in principle agreed to
grant charter to the university.

Unesco also pledged coopera-
tion.

Students after passing the

secondary school examination
will be eligible for admission
into the university. Arab
students may be admitted
directly but non-Arabs, with
little knowledge of Arabic will

have to attend a one-year
coursS in Arabic.

The total length ofstudy will

be nine-years divided into three

stages. The students will be
taught the fundamentals of
Islamic belief (faith), Islamic

system of life, Quran, Hadith,
Islamic jurisprudence, Islamic

history, ana llm AI Kalam
(dialectics).

The Institute of Medical
Sciences at the Hamdard
University will be a teaching
and research centre ofimmense
value. Equal importance will be

given at this institution to

traditional wisdom and con-
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A model of the ‘Firdaus-uJ-Kiitab (the Hamdard Library).

temporary medical science.

The aim is to create a synthesis

of the old and new for the ben-
efit of the contemporary
society. Pakistani scholars
would contribute in the
research projects and the Ham-
dard Foundation has also

established contacts with the
World Health Organisation to

make maximum use of inter-

national expertise in this field.

Institute of Islamic Thought
The Institute of Islamic

Thought will conduct research

studies in Islam and contem-
porary religions. The institute

will be open to research

»

scholars from all over the
world.

Hakim Saced’s library one of
the best in Pakistan, is housed
presently at the Hamdard
Foundation in Nazimabad,
Karachi. It has about 100,000
volumes and receivesabout800
periodicals annually. This
library will be shifted to
Madinat AI Hikmat where a
new building for Hamdard
Library is under construction.

The new building isexpected to

accommodate about 2.5
million books. A world-wide
campaign to collect books is

underway. Indexing at the
library will be computerised
and will be equipped with all

modern facilities.

There are at least three
million manuscripts, belonging

to ihe period between 9th and
14th centuries AD., available

with different sources all over
the world. Hamdard is trying to

collect this valuable data in the

form ofcopies and micro-films

so that a unified catalogue is

compiled and made available

to research workers.
The Madinat AI Hikmat will

also have a Teaching Science
Museum for children. Hakim
Saeed, the president of the
Hamdard Foundation, has
sought experience of the
officials of the Ontario Science

Centre in Canada to run the

facility.

Realising that residential

facilities for scholars conduct-
ing research work is most essen-

tial a Scholars House has been
established at the Madinat Al-
Hikmat that will serve as a

home with all needed facilities

for scholars visiting Pakistan.

The house will also provide
residential facilities to
delegates attending inter-

national conferences.

Some Pakistani academics
and research organisations
have rendered valuable service

despite several problems which
include lack ofspace. One such

example is the Pakistan His-

torical Society. Hamdard has,

therefore, decided to construct
a building to accommodate
offices ofsuch organisations.

A grand mosque, Madina

Masjid, will be one of the focal

points of Madinat AI Hikmat.
The foundation of this mosque
was laid by Pakistani Prime
Minister Mohammad Khan
Junejo in August 1987.

Madinat AJ Hikmat will also

have a medical complex. A hos-

pital for indoor and outdoor
patients is under construction
where they will be treated both
by Eastern and allopathic
medicinal system. This hospital
is also proposed to nave
acupuncture treatment
facilities.

The sports complex at the

Madinat AI Hikmat, Hamdard
Club, will provide facilities for

sports and physical exercise. It

will have football, hockey and
cricket grounds and volley ball,

tennis and badminton courts.

Indoor games facilities will also

be a pan of the complex.
A staff colony, estimated to

have, 1 ,000 houses and and flats

is planned Lo fulfil the residen-

tial requirements of the staffat

the Madinat AI Hikmat.
Hakim Saeed, a man ofinter-

national repute, had held sen-

ior positions in Pakistan. Mem-
ber of several medical and
social organisations, he is an
author of numerous books on
Islam and Eastern medicine.
As a practising physician,

Hakim Saeed travels every
months tomajorcitiesofPaJds-
tan to treat patients.

Model ofone ofthe three blocks.oftheHamdard School.

TODAY’S CROSSWORD GOREN BRIDGE THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

BY CHARLES GOREN AND OMAR SHARIF

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES

ACROSS
1 Resting places

5 Cause a
consequence

10 Covering a
large area

14 Bread spread
15 Not a soul

16 Lake Indian

17 In— of (instead)

18 Wine storage

cabinet

20 Food samplers
22 Standing out of

water
.23 Arrived

24 Very, in music
25 Conducts a

business deal

28 Queenlike
32 Irritate

33 Posed for a

portrait

34 Grayish green

shade
35 Gardner
36 went back on

one s word
38 Rower s need

39 Formed into a

tangled mass
41 Droop
42 Surrounded by
43 Get some

shuteye

44 Banjo players

46 Vaults

48 Boodle
49 Rhythmic beat

62 Covered a wall

55 Nobleman
57 Two-wheeler

58 Prefix with tint

or tone

59 Wash lightly

60 Yemen seaport

61 Back talk

62 Homes for

robins

63 Being -

DOWN
1 — out ot

the blue

2 Charles Lamb
3 Lower In

intensity

4 Cassock
5 Raised in value

6 Certain votes

7 Mil. title

8 Excepting

9 Paper measures
10 Common

thrushes

11 Crafts’

companion
12 Location

13 Wbrd with up
or off

19 Constructed

21 Printer's

measures

24 Swears to

25 Streetcars,

in Soho
26 Foe

27 Preserve

29 Medium-sized
moths

30 One of Will

Rogers' middle

names
31 Fats -

34 Controls

36 Feel remorse
37 Needlefish

40 Intelligently

planned
progress

42 One-celled

animals

44 Coin of the realm

45 Household need

47 Oak's origin

49 Ungentfemanly

lads

50 Code of a kind

51 Fades

52 Gone by
53 Pieces out

54 Sand hill.

In Devon
56 MD's aides
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North-South vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
* K 10 4
9 J 10 3 2

0 82
* AQ76

WEST EAST
#6 * A972
9KQ9765 9 Void

0 10 7 0 KJ65 43
* 9853 *KJ4 .

SOUTH
* Q J 8 53
A 84

0 AQ9
* 10 2

The bidding:

North East South West
r

Pass 1 0 Dbl 2 7
Dbl Pass 2 * Pass * —
4 * Dbl Pass Pass 9 KQ 9

Pass 0 —
Opening lead: Ten of 0 * 98

four-spade contract, and the expert

commentators forecast a one-trick

set. They were proved wrong.

Declarer won the opening lead,

cashed her remaining high diamond
and ruffed a diamond in dummy.
The king of spades was taken by
East’s ace, and the trump return was
won by the table’s ten. Reading the

hand perfectly, declarer now led a
low club from the board, taken by
East's jack. East did as well as she'

could by reverting to a diamond,
which declarer ruffed in hand and
drew another trump to bring about
this position:

* —
J10 3

, 0 -
* A Q

Male bridge players tend to look

down on competitors of the oppo-

site sex. At the recent World Cham-
pionships in Ocho Rios, Jamaica,

however, our vote for the best-

played hand would have gone to Lu-
dana Capodanno of Italy for this

effort.

South's takeout double is typical

of the Italian style, where all hands

of opening bid strength compete
with a double, regardless of shape.

The result was a rather ambitious

0 — 0 K J
* 98 * K4

* J
7 A 8 4

O —
* 10

When declarer led her last trump,
West had to hold all her hearts, so

she discarded a club. Declarer then

crossed to the ace of clubs and ran

the jack of hearts to West’s queen,
to complete an end play. West’s

forced heart return allowed declarer

to hold her losses to one trump, one
heart and one club.
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YOUR STARS

Aries (March 2U April 1R)

You will find others more
attuned to you. Spend a little while

clarifying your ideas. Do not

hesitate to ask foradviceand donot
be slow to act on it. Be firm.

Taurus (April jy - May iui

The Moon’s more favourable

influence will helpyou to deal with

some small annoyances. You will

be able to achieve more positive

results at work.

"What was that window
cleaner shouting about?"

Gemini (May 20 - June 2«»)

You have the wind in your sails

but you should check that you are

beading in the right direction. Do
not hesitate to discuss matters with

your colleagues and your partner.

Leave yourself with an alternative.

Cancer (June 21 - July 21 >

You should hold your head high

without being arrogant Your per-

sonal life is under more favourable

influences. You should not allow

some triviality to get on your

nerves- Be contented.

Leo (July 22 - Aug. 211

Youshould ensure thatyou keep
yourselfabreast ofchanges. Avoid

doing anything that you feel is not

quite righL Try to have a good

laugh ar yourselfand the situation

you are in. BecordiaL .

rJ *•

Virgo (Aue. 22 - Si:pi. 21)

You should not allowyour deter-

mination to flag. Mercury’s
influence will help you to make up
your mind. Do not permit others to

steal your glory. Be a little more
audacious.

By Johnny Hart

Yoo...At\...SFBLLao 'nerds'

.

Libra (Sepi. 22 - Oct. 22)

You have no time to lose nor any
surplus energy, so concentrate. A
good opportunity is likely to be

missed. You should avoid entering

into commitments that would be

hard to meet.

Scorpio (Oct. ii - Nov. 20

You will be able to show your

sympathy fora friend in difficulty.

And it will be reassuring foryou 10

know that such things also happen

to others. The Moon's influence

will help you to do your besL

Sagittarius I Nov. 22 - Dec. 2 1

)

You will find it easier to do what

has to be done. Avoid making a

nuisance of yourself and do not

allow others to bother you. Take a

new look at something you have

considered to be obvious.

m.m ’t*

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan 19)

You should keep calm when

dealing with an irritable person.

Not everything wiU proceed quite

as you would have wished, buiyou
will be able to make tbe most of

things.

Aquarius (Jan. 2(» - Feb. IK)

You would do well to sharpen
yoursenseofurgency. This is not a
time to takeanychances or to trust

too much to luck.Youshould have
a little. more regard for your
colleagues. Be responsive.

Pisces ( Feb. 19 - March IVJ

If you ask for more than you
deserve you will not get it. Venus’s
influence will help you to keep your
impulses under better control. You
should avoid jumping to con-
clusions. Be reliable.

4? •



JUNIOR TIMES

Dear Junior Readers,
Whether you celebrate Christmas or not, the message to be learned

atChristmas isappropriate foreveryone—giving freely. Parentsore

expected to do this for their children and their lives are spent "giving

freely" of their time and money to make life easier for their children.

Now is a good time to return some of your parents' generosity, and

thethings mostparentsappreciate the most are kindnessesthatyou

show them doily, it is not important that you go out and buy

something foryourparents— simplydo something special around

the house thatwill show yourmom and dad thatyou are thinking of

them

Aunt Barbara

Happy birthday
Sajin Chacko, a Lower Kin-

dergarten student in the

Indian School, Abbasiya,

celebrated his sixth birth-

day on December 17 with

his family in Kuwait. Best
wishes, Sajin, from your
family and friends.
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Firsts and lasts
The first two advertisements in newspapers were printed

in J647. They were very different, the first being for a
book published by the Clergy of England, and the second
advertisement being for information about the theft of
two horses.

It was not until after the Middle Ages that black was first

worn as the colour ofmourning in England. Before then it

was usual to wear white, as it is still in China. In Turkey
they do not wear either black or white, but purple.

The first letter of the word for “mother" is ‘m’ in most of
the world's languages.

A society in Belgium was first set up in 1877— itsaim?To
‘improve the morals of domestic cats."

A MAN had a donkey,

who for many a long year

had earned his sacks to the

mill. But now the donkey
was growing old and was
not fit for work, so his mas-
ter thought that the poor
animal was no longer
worth his keep. The don-

key well realised that his

master held no good inten-

tions towards him, so he
ran away on the road to

Bremen.

Before he had gone far

he met a dog lying panting
by the roadside.

‘What's the matter with

you, old fellow?’ asked the

donkey.
‘Alas!’ said the dog, “I

am growing old and weak,
and cannot hunt any lon-

ger form y master. He wan-
ted to kill me, so I ran away
from home, but how I am
going to earn my food is

more than I can guess."

‘Now you listen to me.'

said the donkey. ‘ 1 am
going to Bremen tojoin the
town band. Why not come
with me, and try your hand
at music? I'll play the lute,

and you can beat the
drum." The dog thought
this was an excellent idea,

so off they went together

towards Bremen.
Before long they me*

cat sitting by the waysiucn
with a face as long as three"

rainy days.

‘What’s worrying you,
old whiskers?' asked the
donkey.
.‘How can I look happy,’

replied the cat, ‘when my
life is in danger? I am old,

my teeth are no longer
sharp, and I prefer to lie in

front ofthe fire ratherthan

The Bremen town musicians
to hunt mice. My mistress

thinks I am not worth my
keep. She wanted to drown

me. so I ran away. But

where can l go?"

‘Come along with us to

Bremen! You know all

about serenading, so you
can become a town
musician with us.”

This suited the cat very

well, so off she went with

thedogand thedonkey. By
and by they came to a

farm-yard, where the cock

was perched on the gate,

crowing with all his might.

‘You are making
enough noise to waken the

dead!’ said the donkey.
‘What's the trouble?"

‘Tomorrow is Sunday
and we are havingguests to

dinner,' said the cock. ‘The
good lady of the house
means to have chicken
soup, and I am to have my
head cut ofFthis very even-
ing. So I am crowing at the

top ofmy voice while there

is still breath left in mine.'

‘But why notcome along
with us, red-comb!" said

the donkey. ‘We are going
to Bremen to be town
musicians, and you have a

fine powerful voice." So the

cock fell in with this plan,

and all four of them went
on together.

But they were unable to

reach Bremen in one day,
and as it grew dark they

came to a wood, and there

they proposed to spend the

night, the donkey and the

dog curled up beneath a

great tree and the cat clim-

bed on to a branch over-

head, while the cock per-

ched himself to roost on

the very tip of the tree,

where he felt quite safe

from danger.

Before settling down he

took a good look round,

and saw a light in the dis-

tance; so he called down to

his companions, ‘There

must be a housenot far off.

for I see a light’

‘Let’s go and have a

look,' said the donkey, ‘for

I have known better places

than this for a night’s rest."

The dog felt that a good
bone with some meat on it

would not go amiss, so off

they set in the direction of
the light, which soon grew
brighter and bigger, until

they came to the house
from where it was shining

out. The donkey was the

tallest, so he crept up to the

window and peeped inside.

‘What do you see, old

fellow? asked the cock.

‘What do I see?" replied

the donkey. ‘I see a table

set with all kinds of good
things to eat and drink,

with four robbers sitting at

it and having a gay old
time."

‘We could do with some
of that," sighed the dog.

‘Yes, ifonly we could get

in," agreed the donkey.
So they put their heads

together, and worked out a

plan for chasing the rob-

bers away, and this iswhat
theydid.Thedonkeystood
with his fore-feet on the

window sill, the dog jum-
ped on to the donkey's
back, the cat climbed on

top of the dog. and the

cock perched on top of the

cat's head.

Then atan agreedsignal,

they blared out theirmusic

together,: the donkey
brayed, the dog howled,

the cat miaowed, and the

cock crowed ‘Cock-a-doo-

dle-doo!" After that they

burst through the window,

sending broken glass flying

in all directions.

At this frightfulclamour

the robbers leapt to their

feet, having little doubt
that a ghost was amongst

them, and dashed out in

terror into the forest. So

our four comrades made
themselves at home, and
ate and ate as if they had
been starving for weeks.

Wien they had finished

eating and drinking, the

four musicians put out the

light and sought a place to

sleep, each one according

to his own taste. The don-
key laydown in themidden
in the yard, the dog settled

himself behind the door,
the cat curled up in the

hearth, and the cock per-

ched on the rafters over-

head. They were tired after

their Jong journey and
soon fell asleep.

Shortly after midnight
the robbers saw from some
distance off that the light

was out, and they felt a
little ashamed at having
been so easily scared away.
Back they went to the

house, and found every-

thing q uiet."One ofthe rob-

bers was sent inside into

the kitchen to make sure

that all was well; not a

sound did he hear, so, tak-

ing the cat's glowing fiery

eyes for two live coals, he

struck a spill into them in

order to light it. This was

no joke for the cat, who
sprang spitting at the rob-

ber’s face and scratched

him. Therobber leapt back

in terror, but tripped over

the dog, who got to his feet

and bit the intruder in the

leg. As the robber fled

through the yard the don-

key let fly a powerful kick

with his hind-legs. Awak-
ened by all this din, the

cock crowed lustily from
the rafters: ‘Cock-a-doo

dle-doo!'

The robber fled out to

his comrades as fast as his

legs would carry hid.

‘There’s a horrible witekin.

the house," he gasped, ‘who
scratched my fads with Her

long fingers. Behind 'the'

door stands a man with"
a"

;

sharp knife, who stabbed

me in the leg as I passed. Fn j

the yard there isa dreadful
j

black monster, who let fly

at me with a wooden club;

while up on the roofsits the

judge, who called out;

“Bring the rogue here!”So
I took tomy heelsand ran."

The robbers made no
furtherattempt to enter the

house after that. The four

Bremen town musicians
made themselves quite

comfortable .there, and
decided to make it then-

home.

A.S.K. third-graders present holiday play

rA

,
*

.

* * ::

American School ofKuwait Third Grade classes performed “Thetown hall holiday tree"’ at the
Picoia Theater, Surra. The play, emphasising the seasonal message of giving freely, even of
one’s time, involved about 62 children and was performed before a fall house of appreciative
family members and friends. Pictured above are left to right: Santa, Erik Beauchamp, Mrs.
Higgins and helpers, Salma El Baradie, Nessrein Abn Shahba, Dalia Jahshan and the Mayor,
Chncky Girgis.

Doctor,
doctor

Factfile GUINNESS OP RECORDS

THE LARGEST CHAIN OF
CHEMIST SHOPS IN THE
WORLD IS BOOTS THE
CHEMISTS. WHICH HAS
1025 RETAIL BRANCHES.
THE FIRM WAS
FOUNOED CN JESSE
BOOT Ch HornuGHAM
/8S0) LATER THE I*1

"

BARON TRENT, WHO
DIED IN mi.

Doctor, doctor, my hus-
band thinks he’s a car.

Show him in at once.
I can’t — he’s double

parked.

Doctor, doctor, I keep
thinking I'm a frog.

Hop it!

Doctor, doctor, I feel like a
pair ofcurtains.

Pull yourself together.

Doctor, doctor, I keep
thinking Tm Steve Davis

You’re going all to pot.

Doctor, doctor, I feel like a
bucket.

You do look a little pail.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE
WITH THE FASTEST
MOVING STOCK IN THE
WORLD IS THE MARKS
.rf-SPENCER PREMIER:

.

BRANCH KNOWN BS *•

‘MARBLE ARCH' IN -r

LONDON. THE FIGURE OF
fiLfaOO WORTH OF GOODS
PER SQUARB FOOT OF
SELLING SPACE PER YEAR
IS BELIEVED TO BE AN
UNDERSTATEMENT.

AT HARROOS DEPARTMENT STORE IN
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON.THE RECORD
TIME FROM THE OPENING OF THE
DOORS TO THE CROCKERY COUNTER .

DURING SALES IS 43 sees.

THE GREATEST PURELY NAVAL BATTLE OF MOOERN TIMES
BATTLE OF TUTLANO ON 31 MAY Rife. IN WHICH 151 RON
WARSHIPS WERE INVOLVED AGAINST IOI GERMAN WARS
THE ROYAL NAVY LOST 14 SHIPS. THE GERMAN FLEET II,

NEVER VENTURED OUT TO BATTLE AGAIN.

TIMES WAS THE
>1 ROYAL NAVY /
WARSHIPS. //
SET 1 1. BUTj /

.
JUTLAND WAS THE FIRST

S. INAVAL ENGAGEMENT INN WHICH MINES.
(SUBMARINES AND
I TORPEDOES
GOVERNED THE
ACTIONS OF THE
COMMANDERS. THE
BRITISH GRAND-FLEET
WAS COMMANOED BY
AOMJRAL SIR JOHN
JELUOOE CISSY- W3S).

/ THE GERMAN HIGH
/SEAS FLEET WAS
/UNDER THE
I COMMAND OF VICE-

, ADMIRAL SCHEER
/(/S43-/9203, IN A
r FLEET BATTLE WHICH
WAS DESTINED TO
BE THE LAST IN WHICH
THE OPPONENTS
FOUGHT IT OUT WITH-
IN VIEW OF EACH

OTHER.

Let’s cook
Gingerbread men
Ingredients bicarbonate of soda.

The Cinema

.. v t

Ingredients

100g(4 oz) plain flour

1/2 level teaspoonsful
bicarbonate ofsoda

25g (1 oz)brown sugar

50 g (2 oz) margarine
75 g (3 oz) golden syrup
I level teaspoonful
ground ginger

Currants for decoration

50 g (2 oz) plain flour
for shaping

1- Put oven on at Gas
Mark 5 (electricity 375°F

/

I90*C).

2. Cream margarine and
sugar together, add the
golden syrup and ground
ginger and mix well.

3. Sift in flour and the

4.

Mix well together.
5. Turn onto a well

floured board and work
some of the flour into the
surface ofthe dough.

6. Divide dough into 12
pieces and cut each piece
into 3. Shape a small round
head, a sausage shape for
the arms, and a longer
sausage shape for the legs.

Press flat on a baking tray
and bend legs and arms.
Add currants for eyes and
buttons.

7. Bake for 10-12 min-
utes, until golden brown
and firm at the edges. (The
centre will remain soft
until they are cold).

1 . What was the first all-talking feature picture, and in
what year did it appear?

2. Who said, ‘Beulah, peel me a grape," and in what
film?

'

3. Who spoke the last words in Gone With The Wind,
and what were they?

4. What did the films Rebecca, The Great Man, and
Edward, My Son have in common?

5. Who played the part of the bank inspector, J.

Pinkerton Snoopington, in the W. C Fields film The
Bank Dick?

6. Which actress was the top box office draw during
World War II?

7. Can you complete the line ‘Play .... Sam' from
Casablanca, and who said it? What was the title of the
song referred to, and who played it?

8. One of the trademarks in films directed by Alfred
Hitchcock is the walk-on nonspeaking appearance of
Hitchcock himself. How did he accomplish this in

Lifeboat, when the setting was a lifeboat holding the few
survivors of a torpedoed ship?

9. Who is the only film star to appear on a European
postage stamp?

10. A star’s name is often made, not born. Do you
know the screen names of the following:

a) William Beedle 0 FrancesGumm
b) James Stewart g) Marion M. Morrison
c)Norma Jean Mortensen i) Frederick A usterlitz

d) Reginald Truscott-Jones j) Allen Stewart Konigsberg
e) Issur D. Demsky

Answers: I. Lights ofNew York, in 1928. 2. Mae West, in

She Done Him Wrong. 3. Vivien Leigh, as Scarlett
O’Hara, closed thefilm, saying, ’After all, tomorrow is

another day. ’4. The title characters never appearedon the
screen. 5. Franklin Pangbom. 6. Betty Grable. 7. *Play it,

Sam.' (Not ‘Play it again t Sam. ') The words were spoken
by Ingrid Bergmanm, not Humphrey Bogart. ‘As Time
Goes By' was played andsung by Dooley Wilson. 8. His
picture was shown in a before-and-after slimming advert-
isement in a newspaper held by one of the survivors. 9.

Grace Kelly,on thestamps ofMonaco commemorating her
marriage to Prince Rainier IV in 1956. 10. a) William
Holden b) Stewart Granger c) Marilyn Monroe d) Ray
Mitlande) Kirk Douglasf) Judy Garlandg) John Wayne
h) Anne Bancroft i) Fred Astairej) Woody Allen

Search for the right way
• Can you find the words below in the diagram? They are
• formed in the diagram forwards, backwards, up, down,
or diagonally, but they are always in a straight line and
are never formed by skipping over any letters.

AGAIN BEHIND FORWARD OVER

.

AROUND BELOW INTO RIGHT
AWAY DOWN LAST SOUTH
AWRY EAST LEFT STRAIGHT
BACK FIRST NORTH WEST
BAD FOR BROKE OFF WRONG
BEFORE OUT

c A V Z K I D 0 W N G F G

F A Y F G D F F D F G A V

B X W 0 J G E F B J W E E

F U U R N T A C 0 A D H R

0 T Q S Y F S E Y M I C B

R P T S 0 D A A A A A w E

B E F 0 R E T B E T F E L
R E I U P N H F Z Q B S o -

0 0 R T W I G B A c K T W

K D S H D A I S G T N R A •

E N T E V G A Q U Y 0 W T

C F 0 R W A R D R B R S V

G N 0 R W X T Q E H T X B -

L I H F Y u S H I H H A' u. .

A S K I C A I T R N. D I- K

M A R 0 U N D B S 0 T . t j ,

• B L J G D R I- G H T H 0 M-
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BUSINESS& FINANCE
GCC strategy

to diversify

income
resources
DOHA. Dec 21, (Opecna): The
Amir of Qatar, Sheikh Khalifa
Bin Hamad A1 Thani. has said

that his country and other Arab
suites ofthe Gulfhave laid down
a strategy of diversifying their

sources of income, based on the
realisation that oil is dcpletable.

In an interview published yes-

terday in. the Saudi daily news-
paper A! Jazirah. the ruler
observed that in order to
implement the strategy, each
country should make the best use
of its local human and material

potential, along with soliciting

foreign expertise wherever neces-
sary.

The Amir stated that his coun-
try had begun the year just end-
ing with the development of the

North Gasfield project to meet
local needs in the first phase and
export liquefied gas in the second
stage-

Cost
The cosL of the project was put

at about SI billion, the Amir
noted, adding that gas exports
were expected to be made in the

second half of the 1990s after

securing markets abroad.
AJ Thani expressed the hope

the development of the North
Field would contribute in sup-
porting economic cooperation
among fellow members of the
Gulf Cooperation Council

-

(GCC), if chances were made
available to market the gas
regionally.

Opec may call

extraordinary
meeting, says
Subroto
JAKARTA, Dec 21, (AP): Min-
ies and Energy Minister Subroto
said today the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
may call an extraordinary meet-
ing if oil prices continue to
decline.

He told reporters that the oil

organisation may consider
reducing its production in order
to drive prices up and maintain i

its targetprice ofSI8 a barrel.

“If prices continue to drop
until the second or thitrf wqefc.of^
the first quarter next yea^Jhe:
pricafa^mittee;
extraordinarymeeting to discuss •

reduction ofOpec total produc-
tion.” Subroto said.

He said Opec now produces
about 1 8 million barrels a day.
Subroto said, however, he

believed theprice fluctuationson
spot markets are “speculative.”

Steady
He said the oil market's supply

and demand 'were remaining
steady, which “gives us a con-
clusion that the price fall is tem-
porary.”
He said opec should be able to

maintain its targe
L
price if each

member would keep within its

production limit.

Hesaid Iraq,which refused to
sign Opec's quota agreement,
has reduced its production to

around 2.5 million barrels from
around 2.8 million barrels a day
before the last Opec meeting in

Vienna last week-
The UAE which was reported

before the meeting to be exceed-

ing its quota, also has reduced
production. Subroto said. He
gave no figures.

A barrel is 42 gallons 1 160
liters).

Pertamina
signs two
exploration
contracts
JAKARTA, Dec 21, (UPI):
Indonesia's slate oil company.
Pertamina. today signed two oil

exploration contracts together
worth $71 million with the Brit-

ish company Britoil and the
American oil companies
Chevron and Texaco. •

The contracts are for explora-
tion in easLem Indonesia, in

regions considered ‘frontier'

areas where little previous
exploration’ work has been
undertaken.

The signings bring to seven the

number of Indonesian produc-
tion-sharing contracts con-
cluded this year, compared with

three in 1986, and six in 1985.

- Contract

Britoil's new 'Sula' explora-

tion block is a 9,700-square-mile

(25,000-sq-km) on- and offshore

area located in the Sula

Archipelago,offthe east coast of

the island ofSulawesi.

With- acquisition of the Sula

block, almost 50 per cent of

BritoiTs gross acreage holdings

will be in Indonesia, according to

Briioi.Ps general, manager for

Indonesia, RJ Johnson.

Britoil has paid $1.5 million

forihtfcontract and is committed
to spending at least $35 million

over six years on exploration

activities.

How real is the threat?

Stock tumble makes mark on US mind II
Iran and India to set up

WASHINGTON, Dec 21,
(UPI): Most Americans were
bom long after the great depres-
sion, as the periodic recessions
since then have not etched a
meaningful, lasting impression
on the US psyche.
So the stock market collapse

on Oct 19. 1987, marked the day
when a frightening realisation
occurred to millions of
Americans for the first time.
A truly severeeconomicdown-

turn, a recession oreven a depres-
sion, could actually happen. It

happened in the 1930s and it

could happen again. Businesses
would fail, jobs would be Iosl
Hard times for everyone.
But how real is the threat?
A recession probably will not

happen in 1988, according to
manyanalysts who feel the econ-
omy is just healthy enough to
turn out its sixth straight year of
expansion.

Robust
Despite the crash, other

evidence is positive.

Gross National Product,
which measures economic
growth, jumped a robust 4.3 per
cent in the third quarter of 1987.

Employment is high . Inflation
remains low. Capita] spending
and investment are on the rise.

_

The gloom and doom predic-
tions that followed the market
crash may reflect “turmoil and
foreboding” in the financial
markets and from commen-
tators, wrote economist Robert
J. Samuelson in the Washington
Post.

“But the other economy cons-
ists ofreal people and businesses,
(and) it's boring and remarkably
prosperous," he added.
Few experts, however, would

be shocked if the combined
effects ofthe stock market panic.

A recession probably will not happen in

1988, according to many analysts who
feel the economy is just healthy enough
to turn out its sixth straight year of
expansion.

the stubborn trade deficit, mas-
sive budget shortfalls, high
interest rates and the falling

value ofthe dollarpush the econ-
omy into a tailspin. And the 508-

poim plunge in the Dow Jones

industrial average on Black
Monday did more than increase

chances of recession.

“It scared the hell out of just

about everybody,” said Jay Gol-
dinger, a financial analyst with

Cantor, Fitzgerald and Co.
“The crash is slowly, slowly

starting to seep its way through
Lhe crack of the US and world
economies,” he added.
“A lot of it is psychology,"

said economist Sandra Shaber of
the Futures Group. There is a

risk, she added, that uncertainty

and anxiety caused by the crash
will feed on itself and make mat-
ters worse.

Curbing
If the crash spooks Americans

into sharply curbing consump-
tion. for example, it could lead to

an unhappy, self-fulfilling pro-
phecy.

“The more they fear, the less

they will buy and borrow, and
the more likely their fears of
recession will come true,” she
said. Consumer spending
accounts for about two-thirds of
the $4.5 trillion American econ-
omy. *

The shock effect of the crash,

however, might have performed
an invaluable service. It might

spur world political leaders to act

to correct serious economic
problems, including trade and
budget imbalances as well as
currency instability.

A group of33 economists from
13 countries, through a study
released by the institute for inter-

national economics, joined on.

Dec 16 to stress that unless action
is taken, the international econ-
omy almost certainly will

collapse.

Pumping

The first step toward putting

the global financial house in

order, said economist Hugh Joh-

nson of First Albany Corp., is to

restore international policycoor-
dination.

“Humpty Dumpty fell off the

wall" when the crash occurred,

said Johnson. ‘What we’ve been

in the process of doing since

Black Monday is putting Hum-
pty back togetheragain.”

The Federal Reserve Board,
which tightened credit
availability before the market
panic, helped stem the crash by
quickly pumpingmoney into the
economy, thus lowering interest

rales.

The panic, Johnson said, was
linked to a lack of cooperation
between the United States and
major trading partners,
especially Japan and West Ger-
many, in easing trade and budget
imbalances and stabilising

currency exchange rates.

Johnson was encouraged by a
reduction in European interest

rates, which should stimulate

growth, attract US exports and
help reduce an American trade

deficitrunningata recordpace of
$175 billion in 1987.

The rate reduction “was an
important step, and not just a

symbolic one," Johnson said,

adding: “There is much more to

be done, particularly in bringing

Japan into the effort."

Stimulate
Another major step will be for

Japan and West Germany tofur-
ther stimulate their economies.
The fall in the value of the

dollar of more than 40 per cent
against major foreign currencies

also is expected, at long last, to
ease the US trade deficit. The
weak dollar makes US goods
cheaper overseas and foreign
goods more expensive in the

United Stales.

As 1987 came to an end, it was
clear that America's trading par-
tners were alarmed by rapid
decline in Lhe dollar, which fell in

December to post-war lows
against the Japanese yen and the
West German mark. Japan and
WestGermany are highlydepen-
dent on exports, and a sharp
drop in demand would seriously

damage their economies.

It was a situation, analysts

said, that eventually would
prompt another round of emer-
gency talks by the major indus-
trial democracies, the so-called

Group ofSeven nations.

The falling dollar already has
resuscitated the US export busi-

ness, which suffered badly in

recent years. Exports, especially

of manufactured goods, are
expected to be one of the stron-

gest sectors of the economy in
1988, economists said.

However, the trade deficit will

remain huge: $142 billion, accor-
ding to a forecast issued by the
National Association of Busi-
ness Economists. Although the
volume of exports is up sharply,
the weak dollar, which makes
imports expensive for domestic
consumers, will work against

deficit improvements.

Soaks up
Less progress has occurred in

efforts to cut Lhe massive US
budget deficit, which soaks up
foreign and domestic capital,

puts upward pressure on interest
rales and burdens taxpayers with
massive payments on the
nation's debt.

“The budget deficit is the red
thread that runs through many
ofour economic problems," said
Shaber.
Congress and President

Reagan, reacting to the panic in

financial markets, negotiated a
$76 billion, two-year package of
deficit reductions in November.
Analysts were disappointed,
however, saying the agreement
represented a minimal accompli-
shment.

Economists who participated

.

in the Institute of International

Economics study said the United
States, to really solve the
problem, must commit itself to

deficit reductions of S40 billion

per year for fouryears.
But little progress is expected

in 1988. a presidential election

year, when lawmakers are reluc-

tant to raise taxes.

The deficit, which was around
$150 billion in 1987, is expected
to rise in 1988, possibly to $170
billion, Johnson said.

But Johnson, echoing the feel-

ings of many colleagues, said he
does not expect a recession in

1988.

Jordan’s financial market
hits trading value record
AMMAN, Dec21 ,(Reuter):Jor- Streetcrash. “Whathappenedon
dan’s stock exchange, insulated October 19 was psychological,

from shocks in world financial not a sign ofdepression,”
markets, has hit anall-time high “It should encourage jnter-

in the valiie pf shares tfadM, ^national investors to come to
markets, has hit anall-time high

,
“It should encourage inter-

im the
r

VStfiie of sharesftfaded, ^national investors to come to’

^fficiafeaid'today^— ^~ iirdeveloping countries
; Tb6vafuesofarthisyearedged^ •/•like Jordan where investment

past the 1983 record of 141.43 prospects are good."
million dinars ($425 million) to Sabbagh said prices on the

141.49 million on Sunday, said Amman financial market, soon
Ibrahim Bilbeissi, the Amman to celebrate its 10th birthday,

financialmarket'sassistantman- -were very stable.

ager.

“We are very glad we did it
“When you are small, youmay

not have a deep market but you
Government procedures helped, can control it beter. Diversified

so did the Central Bank,” Bil-

beissi told Reuters.

Brisk
Business has been brisk as the

year-end approaches, with up to

markets and instruments are not
always an advantage."

Cools
Under house rules, the mark-

et'smanagementcan halt trading

400 investors a day crowding the in any shares whose value swings
trading flood in a pyramid-
shaped office blockin the elegant

Shmeisani district.

General Manager Hashem
Sabbagh said the exchange was
shel tered from chilly winds blow-
ing through world equities raark-

by more than 10 percent in a day.

“This cools things down,” Sab-

bagh said.

In 1978, its first year, the

Amman market had 57 listed

companies and nine brokers and
traded 5.5 million dinars' ($16.5

eis but would not be immune million) worth of shares.

from any global recession.

“Ifwe had more international

investors we might have been

affected." he said of the Wall

Five years later it had 126 listed

companies and 27 brokers. But
by then Jordan’s boom decade,

fuelled by money pouring back

from migrants in the oil-rich

Gulf, was over.

From 1984 to 1986, the value

ofshares traded averaged only 65
. million dinars($195mi^onXas a
v;:x&essh»v'tHtfe.: J

‘

' Bilbeissi said government
incentives to local industry and
to Jordanian and other Arab
investors,as wellas lowerinterest
rates set in 1986, helped produce
this year's recovery,

Exempt
Profits on shares are exempt

from lax, cash dividends average
five to seven per cent of share

prices and the average price-ear-

nings ratio is one to ten or 12,

Sabbagh said.

Bilbeissi said the Amman
market was the mostactive ofthe
six stock exchanges in the Arab
world and had taken care to
avoid a financial crash like that

which shook Kuwait in 1982.

“We are a small market and
can't afford a Manakh-type
crisis,” he said referring to

Kuwait's unofficial Souq AJ-

Manakh exchange, which collap-

sed in a welter of post-dated

cheques and an estimated $95
billion worth ofdebts.

Congress approves spending bill
WASHINGTON, Dec 21, (AP):
Congress approved an emer-
gency spending bill to prevent a
government shutdown today
and lawmakers meeting with
presidential advisers nailed
down a compromise that would
give more money to Nicaraguan
rebels.

Congressional leaders and
President Ronald Reagan’s top
advisers worked late into the

night yesterday before reaching
agreement on the aid to the

rebels, also known as Contras.
Most other issues attached totwo
huge fiscal 1988 budget bills also

were settled, but the bills could

not be brought to a vote before

late tonight.

Passed
The bill, giving government

agencies spending authority

through midnight tonight, was

passed by the House 207 to 178
and sent to the Senate, where it

was approved by voice vote.

Reagan signed it late last night,

presidential spokesman Mark
Weinberg said.

Confidence
Without theemergency spend-

ing bill h undreds ofthousands of
government workers would be
sent home today, locking the

doors behind them. The exten-

ded budget talks had left the
government technically out of
business beginning on Saturday,

although weekend effects were
minimal.
The House held its first Sun-

day session since 1982, and the

Senate since 1985.

Leaders in both chambers
expressed confidence that final

action would come today on the

two major fiscal bills — a $600-

billion spending billand a lax and
entitlement measure that com-
bined would meet Congress’
commitment to reduce the US
budget deficit by at least $30.2
billion this year.

Passage of the two bills would
allow Congress to adjourn for a

month-long holiday recess.

Senate majority leader Robert
C. Byrd, a Democrat who along
with other congressional leaders

met with White House Chief of
Staff Howard Baker, Treasury
Secretary James A. Baker III and
National Security Adviser Colin
Powell, said he expected Reagan
to sign them.

The legislative Logjam Linger-

ing, three months past the begin-

ning of fiscal 1988 was near an
end with the weekend com-
promise on the Contra aid issue.

Although Contra aid was just a

A broker signals to a buyer at the Amman financial market
yesterday. Officials said Jordan’s stock exchange hit an all-time

high In the value of shares traded this year, exceeding the previous

record set In 1983. (Reuter radiophoto)

Agricultural
firm turns in

good performance
HAIL, Saudi Arabia, Dec 21,
(Opecna): Prince Meqren Bin
Abdul Aziz, governor of Hail
province, said here on Monday
that about 16.500 hectares had
been cultivated during the 1986-

87 season to grow ] 23,000'tons of
wheat and barley.

He told a meeting ofthe board
of directors of the Hail Agricul-

tural Development Company,
that the company had planted
3,200 date palms of different

varieties within two months.

4 joint commissions
NEW DELHI, Dec 21, (Opecna): Iranian Minister of Heavy
Industries Behzad Nabavi, who arrived here yesterday,said after

talks with Indian officials (hat four joint commissions should be

established by die two countries to expand their existing econ-
omic ties. Indian Minister of Industries and Company Affairs

Vengala Rao, with whom Nabavi held detailed talks later, said

that the Iranian visit could be considered "a turning point” in

industrial relations between the two countries, especially in the

heavy industries’ sector.

A 44-member Iranian delegation consisting of representatives

from private and public sector companies has been in India for the

last one week. Rao also said that agreements bad been reached

betweenthetwosidesin different industrialbranches.Hegaveno
details.

Nabavi, responding to Rao’s remarks, said: “Our policy is

based on expansion ofrelations with independent countries ofthe

world, particularly India.”

The Iranian minister, while inviting Rao to bring a delegation
ofexperts and industrialists to Tehran, said his visit was aimed at

promoting industrial ties, exploring the export and import poten-
tial of industrial and technical goods, manpower training,

educational exchanges and cooperation in the areas of research
and development.

Today, the two sides will bold a series ofmeetings dealing with
education and research, manpower, industrial and engineering
cooperation, and industrial exchanges.

Texaco to sell assets to pay
for record settlement
NEW YORK, Dec 21, (Renter): Texaco expects to sell assets to

raise the $53 billion needed to settle its lawsuit with Peimzoil and
emerge from bankruptcy, chairman Alfred Decrane has said.

“We will have to finance that,” Decrane told Renters in a
telephone interview yesterday. “We expect to be selling some
assets.” The two companies yesterday signed an accord muter
which Texaco would pay Pennzoii $3 billion to settle their $103
billion dispute over Getty Oil Co. Texaco, the third largest oil

company in the United States, would have to pay an additional

$Z5 bilfion to its creditors to bring thecompany oatofbankrup-
tcy.

Lawyerssaid the pact, believed the largest financial settlement

in history,came aftermarathon talks among the parties involved

in the foar-year-long dispute. Texaco filed for protection under
Chapter XI of the US bankruptcy code last April to forestall

enforcement of the $103 Ullionjudgment Pennzoii was awarded
in 1985.

A Texas Civil Courtjury had found thatTexaco interfered with

an agreement Pennzoil had to boy Getty Oil Co when it swooped
in ami bought Getty itself for $10 billion. Texaco filed for
bankruptcy after a coart ruled it had to post a bond equal to the

size of the judgment.

Both companies said they expected tomorrow to file the
settlement plan in bankruptcy court, where it is subject to

approval by the court and Texaco's shareholders.
“This removes the uncertainties of the past,” Decrane said of

the accord. “Now we can look forward to the tilings Texaco can
really do as one of the great companies in the industry.” “While
under tbe cloud ofbankruptcy wc coukl not do wtnt others (in the

oil industry) were doing," he said. The company expects to

undertake a wide-ranging fiminrfal restructuring, induding the.

sale of assets and redemption of high-priced debt, after it leaves

bankruptcy. Decrane sahL
But Decrane said the company had not yet decided whether to

reinstate its quarterly dividend of 75 cents per share that was
cancelled when it filed for bankruptcy-law protection.

US must do more to shore
up dollar, says Kohl
BONN, West Germany, Dec21,(AP): The United States should
do more tohelp boost the falling dollar. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said in an interview published today. Kohl again urged US
legislators to reduce the huge American budget deficit, saying
that was the only way the dollar would be able to win back
“international trust” “Our American friends must take greater
responsibility for the dollar." Kohl was quoted as saying in an
interview with the conservative Die Welt newspaper.
The chancellor also rejected predictions tint industrialised

nations were headed for a recession, as some economists have
warned.
“I have not yet found anyone who believes such fears are

justified,” tiie chancellor said. The Greenback fefl in slow early-
muruing trading to 1.62 marks, down from Friday's 1.63 mark
level. West German officials have repeatedly called on the United
States to (run its budget deficit to improve long-term economic
prospects ami help boost the value ofthe dollar.

tiny part of the record spending
bill, it was among the most con-

- tentious, with Reagan promising
a veto if he didn't win new su£
sidles for Lhe rebels.

White House and congres-
sional bargainers agreed to
provide $8.1 million in non-
military aid to the Contras,
induding $3.6 million in food,

clothing, shelter and medicine
and about $4.5 million for
delivering supplies through the

end of February.
Sought

The administration initially

had sought 522.8 million in stop-

gap aid for the rebels. The role of
the CIA also became a key slick-

ing point. The agency’s current

authorisation to make deliveries

of weapons to the rebels would
expire Dec 31 without congres-

sional action.
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Bresser Pereira’s resignation prompts strong reaction
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Dec

21, (AP): Politicians, business-

men and labour leaders reacted

strongly yesterday to the resigna-

tion of Finance Minister Luiz

Carlos Bresser Pereira, saying

the move threatens to deepen

political and economic

problems.

ft was the third change of a

finance minister since President

Jose Samey took office in April

J985 as Brazil's first civilian

leader since a 1 964 military coup.

“Creditors are not willing to

finance a country without gover-

nment,” said Rio’s Jornal do

Brasil, quoting an unidentified

banking source in New York.

Also leaving the government

are Central Bank President Fer-

nando Millet and foreign debt
negotiator Fernao Bracher, who
was in New York meeting with

private banks.

Francisco Dornelles and Dil-

son Funaro preceded Bresser

Pereira as finance minister. Sar-

ney'scabinethashad 27changes.
“This is disastrous. We just

begun interpreting the economic
thinking of the minister and
everythingchanges,” said Mario
Amato,presidentofthepowerful
Federation of Industries of Sao
Paulo.

Chaos
Gihnar Cameiro, director of

the Central Workers Union, a

leftist group that claims to

represent some 17 million of
Brazil's 54 million workers, said

Bresser's resignation “is another

step to chaos.”

Antonio de Padua Rocha
Diniz, president of the Brazilian

Federation of Bank Associa-

tions, said Bresser Pereira was

.
“just a victim ofthe political dis-

order reigning in thecountry.”

Bresser Pereira attributed his

resignation to lack of political

support.

“To fight the problems of this

country you have to maintain a

firm stand, and this is impossible

with a weak government,” be

said yesterday speaking with

reporters in Sao Paulo.

Earlier in Brasilia, the capital

he spoke of an “ethical” dispute

with Samey over tax reform.

He said Samey refused to

approve an economic plan that
would impose heavy taxes on
capital earnings, a measure that

would mainly affect the upper-

middle and upper classes, small

segments of Brazil's population
of 141 million.

Bresser Pereira’s plan would
have meant closing several

unprofitablegovernmentalcom-
panies and firing thousands of
public servants.

He also tried to limit public

spendingestimated at 6 per cent
of Brazil's 5300 billion annual
gross national product.

During his seven-month ten-

ure, Bresser Pereira could not
stop Brazil’s runaway inflation,

which returned to a rate of 300
percent.
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115/0 116/0

303/0 304/0

430/0 430/0

97/0 98/0
268/0 268/0

138/0 140/0

159/0 160/0
729/0 732/0
117/0 117/0

42/0 43/0
132/4 133/0

303/0 306/0

107/0 109/0

420/0 420/0
324/0 323/0

72/0 73/0
330/0 330/0
325/0 328/0

92/0 93/0
139/0 140/0
352/0 355/0
265/0 270/0
118/0 118/0
227/0 228/0
281/0 284/0
615/0 615/0
146/0 146/0
66/0 68/0

380/0 380/0
61/0 63/0
507/0 507/0
157/0 158/0
184/0 185/0
139/0 139/0
174/0 175/0
40/0 40/0

174/0 175/0
182/0 181/0
41/0 38/0
36/0 36/0
143/0 143/0

295/0 296/0
243/0 243/0
233/0 234/0
136/0 136/0
368/0 370/0
41/0 42/0

334/0 336/0
160/0 158/0

227/0 228/0
120/0 119/0
280/0 280/0
150/0 151/0
885/0 885/0
60/4 62/Q

261/0 261/0
393/0 395/0
247/0 247/0
133/0 133/0

INDEX

FT 30 ORD
FT 500 SHR

FT ALL SHR

FT GOV SEC
FT GOLD HN
FT MINES F

FT OIL-

FT VLD DLR

FT VLD STG

FT WLD LOC

LATEST

1405.1
0

867.07
87.72
313.8

426.25
:

•16T3v8^
115.35
93.66

101.31

1/PREV-DAYS/2

1377.8 1366.6
0 950.9*

867.07 861.05
87.72 87.86
313.8 319.0

' 426.25. 435-96-

»>'W3.8
• "115.18

93.03 93.08
101.31 100.80

PREV-QR
1853.7
1323.8
1208.89

85.55

453.1
« 688.22

'

PREV-YR

1313.9
913.61
835.48
83.62

288.9
342.99.-.

124.45

130.67liM
UK SHARES STEADY AT HIGHER LEVELS IN QUIET TRADING

LONDON, DEC 21 - SHARES WERE STEADY AT JUST BELOW THEIR BEST

LEVELS ON THE DAY, BUT DEALERS SAID TRADING REMAINS) THIN AHEAD

OF THE LONG CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY PERIOD.

WALL STREET MOVED AHEAD AFTER A MIXED TO LOWER OPENING, BUT

DEALERS SAID THEY DID NOT EXPECT THE LONDON MARKET TO GAIN ANY

FRESH MOMENTUM. EARLIER, THE MARKET'S ADVANCE HAD BEEN LARGELY

ATTRIBUTED TO NEW YORK'S 50-POINT GAIN ON FRIDAY AMID HOPES THE

U.S. CONGRESS WILL AGREE THE RECENT BUDGET- CUTTING PLAN.

AT 1530 GMT THE FTSE 10 INDEX STOOD 34.7 POINTS HIGHER AT

1,751.7, AFTER A HIGH ON THE DAY OF 1,755.4 REACHED AT 1221 AND

A LOU OF 1,730.8 JUST AFTER THE OPENING.

DEALERS SAID THERE ARE ALSO HOPES THAT THE GROUP OF SEVEN
(G-7) INDUSTRIALISED COUNTRIES WILL FOLLOW THE U.S. BUDGET

CUTTING MEASURES WITH A REAFFIRMATION OF THEIR COMMITMENT TO

KEEP WORLD CURRENCIES STABLE.

ONE DEALER COmENTED "THE FTSE'S 1750 POINTS IS QUITE A
SIGNIFICANT LEVEL. IF WE CAN GO THROUGH THIS, YOU COULD SEE 2000

IN THE EARLY PART OF NEXT YEAR, BUT NOBODY IS MAKING TOO MANY
LONG-TERM PREDICTIONS AT THE MOMENT."

THE DOLLAR WAS SLIGHTLY HIGHER TODAY, HELPED BY YEAR-END
DEMAND IN A VERY QUIET MARKET. BUT DEALERS SAID THEY EXPECT ANY
G-7 STATEMENT TO BE TOO VAGUE TO LEND ANY LONG-TERM SUPPORT.

LONDON, DEC 21 - GOLD BULLION ATTRACTED LITTLE INTEREST AND
TRADED WITHIN A VERY TIGHT RANGE, CLOSING 50 CENTS LOWER AT
479.50/480.00 OLRS AN OUNCE.

DEALERS SAID A FIRMER DOLLAR CONTRIBUTED TO THE METAL'S
SLIGHT DECLINE FROM A MORNING FIX OF 481.00 AND AFTERNOON
SETTING OF 480.00.

HOST DEALERS APPEARED TO HAVE SQUARED THEIR BOOKS AT THE END
OF LAST WEEK AND WERE RELUCTANT TO TAKE POSITIONS AHEAD OF THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY.

"NOBODY WANTED TO PLAY," ONE DEALER COMMENTED. "WE WERE JUST
DRIFTING IN A TWO DLR RANGE."

BUCKLEYS

BULKER HP

BURGESS

U-CPU COM

CALEDONIA

CAKB INST

CANS ELEC
CANNING W
CAP. RADIO
CARADON

CARLESS C
CARLTON C
CATER ALL

CENTL ITV
CHATER CN
CHARTERHA

CHLORIDE

CHRISITES
CHAS.CHUR
U-CIFER

U-CLUFF

COALITE

COATES BR
CASE GP
COLLINS U
COLLINS A
CNTRL.SCR

COLOROLL
COSTAIN G

COURTS A
CREST NIC
CRODA INT
CROWTHER
CRYSTALAT
DARES EST
DAVIS G
DAVY CP
DAWSON IN
DELTA GP

U-DEUEY U
DRG PLC
DIPLOMA
DOBSON PK
DOUGLAS R
Dowry gp
DRAYTON J

DRAYTON C
DUMHILL

EAGLE TST

EAG TS RF
U-EALING
EDIN AMER
EDIN IT

U-ELDRGE
ELECTRA I

ELECTROCM
ELEC RENT
ELLIS EVA
EMAP PLC
ELLIS GOL
EMPIRE ST
EQUITY LA
ERSKINE H

ETAM
EUROTHERM

EUROTN UT
EUROTN WT
EVERED HL
FKI BABCK
FARNELL E
FED.HOUSN

FENNER JH

FERGUSON
U-FJELDS M
FINE ARTS
FLEMING T
FLEMING J

F 8 C PAC
FINLAY.S -

FIRST LEI
• I w m‘

FIRST NAT

FST SCOT

FITCH LOV

FORCOL IT

FOSECO MI

FREEMANS
FLMG.FE.l

FLM6.AM.1

FLKG.MERC
FLMG.OSEA
F R GROUP

U-FLOYD 0
FRESHBAKE
U-FORD M
GEEST PLC
GEI INTL

GERRD.&NAT
GVTT ORIE
GESTETNER
GLYNWED
GVTT ATLT
GVTT STRT
GREYCOAT
U-GOOUN.C
GRHPN.TV
GRMP.TV.H
GRA GRP

GT PTLND
NT.UNVL.S
GRNHL.WTL
GRN.KING&
GUI US. PEA
HTV GROUP
HALL CM)

HAHBROS I

HRRS.ams
HRSN+CRSF
U-HUTHRN
HEATH <CE

HNDRSN.GR
HPVTH.CRM
HEWD-STUR
HEYUOOD U
HICKSN. IN

172/0 173/0

144/0 145/0

196/0 195/0
88/0 87/0

313/0 315/0

52/0 53/0

198/0 198/0

179/0 178/0

161/0 161/0

238/0 237/0

91/0 94/0

663/0 660/0
338/0 335/0
418/0 423/0
297/0 296/0

26/4 26/0
58/0 58/0

388/0 390/0
95/0 97/0
19/0 19/0
114/0 113/0

328/0 327/0
338/0 335/0
52/0 53/0

550/0 553/0
429/0 430/0

41/0 42/0
218/0 218/0
260/0 261/0
155/0 155/0
191/0 191/0
181/0 183/0
111/0 112/0
150/0 150/0
28/0 29/0
161/0 161/0
144/0 144/0
194/0 196/0
255/0 256/0
106/0 107/0
406/0 408/0
195/0 194/0
117/0 118/0
229/0 228/0
170/0 17D/0
770/0 77D/0
411/0 413/0
151/0 150/0
15/4 15/4

15/0 15/4
64/0 68/0
83/4 83/0

136/0 136/0
323/0 323/0
178/4 178/0
190/0 193/0
75/0 71/0

148/0 148/0
185/0 186/0
56/0 56/0

247/0 246/0
445/0 440/0
178/0 175/0
269/0 270/0
248/0 243/0
243/0 244/0
14/4 16/0
102/0 103/0
119/0 119/0
157/0 158/0
170/0 171/0
153/0 153/0
283/0 280/0
130/0 130/0
209/0 208/0
132/0 133/0
176/0 176/0

98/0 98/0
-86/0 86/0
443/0 443/0_
^44/0 243/0'

346/0 347/0
272/0 273/0
92/4 93/0

214/0 215/0
305/0 302/0
145/0 148/0
97/4 100/0
154/0 156/0
128/4 131/0
257/0 255/0
30/0 30/0
92/0 93/0
90/0 91/0

225/0 225/0
121/0 121/0
3Z3/0 325/0
207/0 209/0
154/0 153/0
441/0 441/0
106/4 107/0
209/0 211/0
322/0 323/0
112/0 111/0
47/0 47/0

213/0 212/0
76/0 77/0

299/0 298/0
743/0 735/0
188/0 188/0
450/0 448/0
88/0 88/0

235/0 233/0
133/0 133/0
186/0 188/0
115/0 115/0
545/0 548/0
24/4 24/0

392/0 395/0
259/0 260/0
223/0 223/0
106/0 106/0
234/0 235/0
160/0 160/0

H1GGS+HIL

H'LND.DIS

HILL SAM
U- HOBSON

HOGG GARD

HOGG TST

HOLMES PR
HQUDEN GR

U-HUGHES

IBSTK.JSE

ICE.FZ.FD

IMRY INTL

INCHCAPE
IHDPNDT

INDPNDT U
1HT.BU.CN.

INT.S+C.G
INVGDN.DS

INVSTR.C.

266/0 267/0

76/0 76/0

801/0 805/0

51/0 51/0

145/0 145/0

188/0 190/0

B2/0 81/0

87/0 87/0

76/0 76/0

154/0 153/0

300/0 300/0
348/0 345/0
616/0 613/0
40/4 41/0
12/0 12/0

83/0 85/0
143/0 143/0

162/0 160/0
309/0 310/0

INT.CTY.HS 164/0 165/0

JNSN .HATH 272/0 273/0

43/0 43/0

228/0 225/0
69/0 68/0

320/0 325/0
189/0 188/0

303/0 303/0
105/0 106/0
353/0
280/0 282/0
234/0 234/0
240/0 241/0
240/0 241/0
310/0 310/0
225/0 223/0
98/4 99/0
165/0 165/0
281/0 281/0
37/4 38/0
251/0 252/0
97/0
225/0 227/0
140/0 140/0
29/0 29/0
140/0 140/0
175/0 180/0
220/0 220/0
305/0 305/0
198/0 198/0
558/0 560/0
310/0 310/0
758/0 758/0
236/0 237/0
700/0 686/0
295/0 295/0
433/0 432/0
515/0 515/0
279/0 281/0
460/0 460/0
413/0 413/0
139/0 140/0
112/0 112/0

91/0 90/0
HEMEC (NEC 183/0 180/0
HEN21ES J 347/0 347/0

132/0 133/0
323/0 325/0
78/0 78/0

337/0 340/0
33/0 33/0
100/0 102/0
296/0 295/0
443/0 448/0
182/4 183/0
280/0 280/0
15/0 15/0

HOUNTLEIGH 157/0 158/0
HRGN CRUC 245/0 246/0
MRGTE.KER

'
‘ 76/0 70/0

_ MORLAND+C ? -Mfr/Q 465/0
: HRRSN . SHK , 268/0 269/0

111/0 111/0

KALON

KENDY.BRK
KETSON
KLURT.BNS
KWIKFIT H

KWIKSAVE

KLEIN OS
LADBRKE U
LDN.INT.G
LAIRD GRP
LAING(J)-
LAING(J)-
LAING PRO
LAHONT HD
LWRNCE.CW
LEIGH INT
LEX SERVC
LILLEY-JF
LOGICA
LDN+N'THR
LDN+MCHST
LDN+HET
LON I MV T

LASMO OPU
LBN. UTD.

I

LOVELL HD
LYNTON P&
LOUfBONAR
LQW+CO (U
LOWE HOWE
LWT HOGS
H*G GROUP
M.K.ELEC
MACARTK G
MCTHY+STN
MCLN.GLNV
MCKNIE.PL
MNSFLD.BW
HCALP1NE
HARLEY
HTSTN.THO

MATTHEWS

247/0 246/0

200/0 196/0

442/0 443/0

69/0 7D/0
338/0 335/0

183/0 180/0

398/0 400/0

126/0 125/0

138/0 140/0

50/4 51/0

166/0 165/0

354/0 355/0
81/0 81/0

149/0 150/0
178/0 178/0

265/0 267/0
155/0 155/0
134/0 135/0
235/0 235/0
171/0 171/0

138/0 140/0
34/0 35/0
705/0 700/0
02,08 75,00
208/0 211/0
111/0 112/0
136/0 138/0
331/0 329/0
63/0 61/0
114/0 115/0
90/0 92/0
39/0 39/0
87/4 88/0
15/0 15/0

652/0 655/0
95/0 96/0
16/0 16/0
52/0 52/0
298/0 298/0
237/0 237/0
68/0 68/0
94/0 95/0
371/0
242/0 241/0
328/0 325/0

SMITH WH-A 300/0 299/0
SMITH WH-B 60/4 60/0

240/0 241/0
83/0 81/0
17/4 17/4

140/0 141/0

RATNERS

RHP GROUP

RDFRN PLC

READICUT

REED GRP.

REED GRP.

REFUGE GR

REGAL I ON

REN I SHAW
REMOLD

RENTKIL.G

ROBINSON
ROCKUARE

RQTHSCHLD
U-RLF-NOL

ROMNEY

ROTORK

RUBERO ID
RGBY.P.CE

SAGA HOLS

SALVESEN

SVLLE G.G
SAVOY HTL
SAVOY HT
SCAPA GRP

SCOT.E. IT

5C0T.H.TS
SCOT. IT
SCT.IT.WT
SCOT.MET.

SCQT.HORT
SCT NAT C
SCT NAT I

SCT NAT W
SOD. ALL.

SEC.T. SCO
U-SELECTV
SNR. ENG.

G

SIEBE

SIMON ENG
S1NGER+FR
600 GROUP
U-STH BUS
SLOUGH ES
SMITH D

SMITHS IN

SOV.OHMS
SPONG HU)

SPRING RA
SPRX-SARCO 162/0 163/0

MERCHT.TS
U-MRRYDUN
HETALRAX

MEYER INT
U-MICROVT
MAI PLC
MIDSUMMER

MINET HDG
MONKS XT

MORGAN GR
U-NRRIS W

STAKXS

U-STNHOPE
STANLEY A
STVLY.IND
STEETLY
STURT. URT

STORHGUAR
TV.SU.HLD
TYLR.WDRO
TELE.SOUT

U-THD AVT
TIE RACK
TI GROUP
TIME PROD

TELEMETRI

TELPH.REN
TEMPL.B.I

TONKINS F

TOOTAL GR

TRNWOOD G

TRNUOOD W

TRSPRT.DE
TRAVIS+AR
TR.IND&GE
TR.PAC.IN

76/0 76/0
170/0 171/0
185/0 186/0
190/0
330/0 335/0
618/0
11/0 11/0
63/0 65/0

349/0 349/0
310/0 308/0
173/0 173/0
118/0 118/0
280/0 281/0
150/0 153/0
26/0 26/0
206/0 205/0
192/0 193/0
213/0 213/0
109/4 110/0
36/0 37/0
25/0

216/0 220/0
273/0 275/0
102/0 102/0
33/0 33/0

KT.CHIT.H
MOULEH J

MUCKLOU G

MRRY.INC.
HRRY.INT.

MRRY.SM.M
N.TOKYO X

. _TRJ CENTROL. .168/0 .166/D
.TR CTY 10 67/0 . 68/0
TP PROP: V': 82/4- > 84-/0

TR TRSTEE 103/4 104/0

355/0 359/0
132/0 131/0
160/4 161/0
148/0 149/0
133/0 133/0
130/0 133/0-

NEUARTHILl 055/0 060/0
NMAN-TONK 17Q/0 171/0

41/0 42/0
400/0
220/0 215/0
354/0 354/0
59/4 60/0
24/4 24/4

32/4
308/0 309/0
101/0 101/0
130/0 132/0

130/0 130/0
248/0 248/0
21/0 21/0
66/0 66/0
232/0 233/0
93/0 98/0

NMAN. IND

NEWS CORP
NEWS INTL
NORCROS
NORMANS G

NRFLK.CP.

NRFLK.CP.
N.AM. TRUS
N.ENG. IND
NDRDN+PCO
NORTON OP
OCEAN TAT

OCEAN ICS
OWNERS AB
OXFRD INS

PAC.ASST.

TRIMOCO
TRITON ER
U-TSB CHA
TURRIFF C

T.TEES TV
TYNDALL H
ULSTER TV
UNDERWOOD
UNI.DCOUN
UN ITECH

U.E.I

.

UTD.SCITF
UTD.S+S G
VG.INSTHT
VAUX GROU
VICKERS
VKING RS.
VIRGIN GP
VP I GROUP

36/0 36/0
129/0 131/0
139/0 133/0
226/0 225/0
475/0 478/0
138/0 140/0
91/0 91/0
118/0 118/0
790/0 793/0
191/0 193/0
335/0 335/0
198/0 195/0
63/0 63/0

353/0 355/0
483/0 480/0
146/0 146/0
51/0 53/0
102/0 101/0
288/0 288/0

WADDING!ON 210/0 213/0
WAGON HOGS 295/0 295/0
W.GRNBNK 94/0 93/0
WARBURGS 315/0 315/0
URD.WHT.GP 279/0 279/0
WTSON+PHIL 203/0 205/0

PRKFLD GR 274/0 285/0 UATES CITY 167/0 167/0 CRAY RES 70/0 71/0
PEACHY PR 371/0 372/0 WATTS B+B 274/0 278/0 CULL IMET 5/5 5/6
PENTLAND 115/0 115/0 U-WAYNE KR 47/0 48/0 DANIEL IND 6/6 6/6
PHOENIX 89/0 90/0 WELLMAN 41/4 42/0 DATA GEN 24/4 24/0
PHI COM 37/0 36/0 WESTLAND 77/0 76/0 DATAPOINT 4/2 4/1
PICKWICK 169/0 173/0 WCRS GROU 365/0 DAYTON HUD 28/4 28/5
PLEASURAM 147/0 148/0 UKEUAY PL 28/0 29/0 DIG EQUIP 137/7 138/2
POLLY-PEC 265/0 267/0 UIDNEY 35/0 35/0 DEERE-CO 35/6 36/0
POWELL DU 317/0 317/0 ULLMS.HDG 224/0 225/0 DELTA AIR 39/1 39/3
PURSCRN I 105/0 104/0 U-UMS.LEI 49/4 49/0 DIAMOND SH 8/1 8/1
PREEDY A 107/0 108/0 WILSON BW 134/0 135/0 DIEBOLD 38/2 38/0
PRMR.C.O. 48/4 50/0 WLSN(C)HD 309/0 310/0 DISNEY W 59/5 59/5
U-PROP TS 3/0 3/2 WIMPEY (G 229/0 230/0 DOVER CORP 59/0 59/0
PROV.FIN. 311/0 310/0 UOLV+DUD - 346/0 345/0 DOW CHEM 88/7 88/6
QUEENS M. 85/4 86/0 UOLSELEY 430/0 430/0 DOW JONES 30/7 30/7
RAGLAN PR 20/0 19/0 WPP 393/0 395/0 DRESSER 24/6 25/0
RAISE IND 80/0 81/0 U-WYKO GR 58/0 58/0 DREYFUS 24/6 24/4
U- RAMOS T 123/0 130/0 YALE&VALO 231/0 232/0 DUKE POWER 42/7 43/0

LONDON, DEC 21 - MONEY MARKET RATES ENDED LITTLE CHANGED IN

A WEEK WHICH IS EXPECTED TO BE QUIET AHEAD OF THE CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY, DEALERS SAID.

BARRING AN UPSET ON THE FOREIGN EXCHANGES, AND THE MARKET IS

AWAITING A STATEMENT FROM THE GROUP OF SEVEN LEADING
INDUSTRIALISED NATIONS ON ECONOMIC POLICY COORDINATION, THE ONLY
FACTOR LIKELY TO DISTURB SEASONAL CALM IS THE SIZE OF THE
EXPECTED U.K. NOVEMBER TRADE DEFICIT, DUE FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY.

A CURRENT ACCOUNT DEFICIT OF 300-500 MLN STG IS FORECAST BY
ANALYSTS. ANYTHING LARGER MIGHT PUSH LEVELS HIGHER BUT NO
SIGNIFICANT RATE CHANGE IS EXPECTED TILL THE NEW YEAR.

DLR STG DKK FFR
DLR 1.8315/25 1.6315/25 5.5190/40 OPG
STG 1.8325/35 2.9845/80 10.0900/1045 NOON
DMK 1.6253/6333 2.980/994 29.50/66 FIX
FFR 5.508/522 10.094/112 337.97/338.5 FIX
SFR 1.3225/3235 2.4237/4269 81.16/27 24.00/04 1300
HFL 1.8335 3.3610 112.535 33.29 FIX
ECU 1.26598 0.691036 2.06544 6.98629 FIX
SDR 1.39087 0.757678 2.25571 7.65187 CLSE
YEN 126.67/77 232.17/46 NOON

SDR 18/12/87 OTHERS 21/12/1987

INDEX LATEST 1/PREV -DAYS/2 PREV-QR PREV-YR
AUSTRALIA 242.5 242.5 240.4 421.7 263.2
AUSTRIA 212.9 212.9 211.2 257.5 263.5
BELGIUM 248.2 249.1 250.5 368.2 307.6
CANADA 352.4 346.0 350.3 434.7 333.2
DENMARK 342.3 343.9 299.5 393.3 364.8
FRANCE 293.6 295.8 293.7 415.2 408.1
GERMANY 160.2 162.1 159.8 241.9 259.8
HONG KONG 1561.1 1532.2 1529.3 2801.3 1778.9
ITALY 396.1 396.1 389.6 502.1 563.6
JAPAN 1086.5 1092.2 1087.1 1266.4 945.0
MEXICO 4045.3 4824.5 4370.9 1984.9 10131.6
NETHERLNDS 214.5 J 214.2 214.7 308.5 257.1
NORWAY 381.6 384.1 380.8 698.2 448.9
SINGAPORE 442.1 442.1 438.4 789.8 511.3
SPAIN 214.4 214.6 209.8 266.5 192.8
SWEDEN 708.3 703.2 684.53 1007.7 814.8
SUITZ 139.9 140.8 139.3 213.9 200.8
U.K. 517.1 512.9 508.2 711.9 497.6
U.S.A. 231.6 225.9 407.8 300.0 228.0
WORLD 409.3 407.4 407.8 485.4 356.8
E.A.F.E, 757.9 762.1 754.6 850.0 614.9
EUROPE 355.2 355.6 349.6 444.9 356.9

Advertising in the Financial Pages?
ForlUrttier details contact

Arab limes Advertising Department 4816326/7.

NAME

A BSCH COM

ATLANTIC R

AAR CORP

AETNA LIFE

ALASKA AIR

ALCAN ALUM
ALCO STAND

AM CAP SEC

AMER CYANA

AM FAMILY

AH KOH PRO
AM STNDARD

AM STORES
AMER T T
AMOCO CP

AMP INC

AMPCO PITT

AMR CORP

Afffi GEN CO
AMRDA HESS
ANTHEM ELE

APACHE CP
APACHE PET
ARMCO INC

ASARCO INC
ASHLND OIL
ATLS CORP
AVERY INT
AVNET INC

AVON PRODS
BELL ATLAN
BELL CAN E
BELL-HOW
BETH STEEL
BEVERLY
BMC BOSTON
BNK BSTM-A
BNK N-YORK
BNK TR-WY
BAHKAMER
BNKAM SPEC
BOEING
BOISE CASC
BORDEN
BORG-UARNR
BOWATER
BR TELECOM
BRIGGS-STR
BRIST-MYER
BRUNSWICK
BURNDY CP
C 3 INC
CABOT CORP
CAESARS WO
CAROL! FRE
CAS NAT GS
CAST-COOKE

CATERPILLA

CBI IND

CBS
CENTEL CP

CENTRO DAT
CHAMP INTL

CHAMP SPA
CHARTER CO
CHASE MANH
CHEMED CP
CHEMIC NY

CHEVRON
CHRYSLER
CHUBB CORP

CHUR FR Cfi

CIGNA CORP
tIN MICACrI.

k-,CIR CIT.St,;

OPEN CLOSE

32/6 33/1

65/7 65/5

17/4 17/2

45/4 45/3
14/4 14/6

26/7 27/1

20/4 20/4

23/7 23/7
42/2 42/2

14/5 14/7

70/6 71/6

37/5 37/7

50/1 50/3
29/1 29/2

67/5 67/2
49/6 49/4

12/6 12/5

36/0 35/7
31/2 31/2

24/0 23/4

10/1 10/2

7/3

3/5

7/3

3/5
10/7 11/0
26/6 26/7
59/0 59/2
34/4 34/6
20/0 20/0
25/4 25/2
24/5 24/6
69/7 69/7
28/2 28/2
59/7 59/7
17/3 17/2
7/6 7/7

24/2 24/4
0 48/2

28/0 28/2
31/4 31/5
7/3

6/5

7/3

6/5
37/5 37/7
69/0 70/0
49/4 49/6

0 45/5
29/4 29/6
42/0 41/0
26/2 26/4

44/3 44/3

15/0 15/0
11/6 11/7
10/6 10/7
33/1 33/3
20/2 20/4
20/0 19/7

15/0 j 15/0
17/1 17/1

62/1 62/2
19/6 20/0

155/0 155/0
37/2 37/0
2/1 2/1

35/1 35/3
11/4

3/6
11/5
3/6

21/2 21/2
32/1 32/3

22/7 23/0
38/3 38/5
23/0 23/0
53/7 53/7
6/7 6/6

45/4 45/5

CIRCLE K
CITICORP

CLARK EQU1

CLOROX
CNPBLL RES
CMP8LL SP

CND PACIFC
COACHMEN
COASTAL
COCA COLA

COLECO
COLEMAN CO
COLGATE
COLT INDS

COLUMB GAS
COW EDIS
CONAGRA
CONS ED-NY
CONTI NENTA
CQNTL ILLN

CONTEL CP
CONTR DATA

COOPER T-R
COOPER COM
CORNING GL

CRANE

22/0 22/1

19/6 0t^9/6 0
. 10/7 - "41/0 r
18/6 18/7

25/3 25/5
28/2 28/4
1/4 1/4

56/7 56/1

16/2 16/2
8/0 8/0
24/7 25/0
40/0 40/0
4/2 4/2
32/2 32/4
39/1 39/0
10/3 10/3
40/2 40/4
29/2 29/2

25/225/1
43/0 43/0
39/3 39/3
*02 *02

30/4 30/4
22/4 22/5

29/0 28/6
8/0 8/1

49/7 49/7
23/0 22/7

DUN BRAD
DUPONT
DUQUESNE
DYNAMICS

E SYSTEMS
EASTMAN K

EATON CORP
EMERY AIR
EMHART 0»*

ETHYL CP
EXXON

FAR DOL ST

FED EXPRSS
FZELDCREST

FIN COR-AM

FIRESTONE
FHC CORP

FORD MOTOR
FORT HOUAR

FOXBORO CO
FRCHLD IND

FST BANK

FST BOSTON

FST CHICAG

FST CTU BK

FST NAT BC

GAF CORP

GANNET CO
GALVESTON

GATX CORP
GCA CP
GEARHART
GEN DATA

GENL DYNAM

GENL ELECT

GEN HOST
GEN HOUSUR

GEN INSTR

53/2 53/4
83/0 83/1
11/5 11/4

17/2 17/2

27/5
51/1

77/4
5/4

20/5

19/1
40/0
8/7
41/5
15/0

1/4

30/3
35/4
77/0
35/1

24/2

9/0
19/5

24/4

18/4
*09

30/4

44/7

37/7
1/6

38/2
2/7
,12

4/5

48/6

46/2
7/7
7/6
32/6

27/7
50/7
78/1

5/4
20/7

19/3
40/0

8/7
41/6
14/6

1/5

30/5

35/7
76/6

34/7

24/2
9/0
19/4

24/6

18/3
*10

30/4

45/0
37/4

1/5

38/0
2/6

,12
4/6

48/6
46/1

7/7
7/7
33/0

GEN MILLS

GENL MOTOR

GEH SIGNAL

GENCORP
GENRAD INC

GEO INTL

GEORGI-PAC

GERBR SC IE

GILETT

GLOBAL MAR

GOLDEN NUG

GOODRICH

GOODYEAR

GOULD INC

GRACE WR
GRAINGER

GREYHOUND

GROIIER
GRUMMAN

GULF RES-C
GULF-UESTN

HALLIBURTO

HALLWOOD
HANNA MIN
HARRIS CP

HARTMARX
HECLA MIN

HEZLEMN BR
HEINZ HJ

HEL CURTIS
HELM-PAYNE
HERCULES
HESSTON
HEWL-PACK
HEXCEL CP

KILLEHBRND
HILTN HTLS
HITACHI
HOMESTAKE
HNDY-HARMN
HOLIDAY C
HOME DEPOT
HOME FED S
HONDA NOTR
HONEYWELL
HOUGHTN Ml
HOUSTON IN

HUGHES SUP
HUMANA INC
HUTTON EF

IBM

IC INDUST
ICN PHARMA

ILL PUR CO
INCO LTD
INGRSLL-RA
INTL MINER
J WALTER
JOHNSN-JNS

K HART CP
KAISER ALM
KELLOGG
KERR -MCGEE

KEYSTONE
KIDDE INC
KIMB-CLARK
KLM R D AI

KRAFT INC

KROGER CP
LEAR PETRL
LEHMAN
LENNAR

LILLY ELI

LINCOLN NA
LITTON IND

LOCKHEED
LOCTITE CP

LOEWS CORP
LOM-NETTLE/j
LONE STARBjqMY
LOWES

MGMT ASS
N MARIETTA
MA COM INC
MACMILLAN
MANHATTAN
MANOR CARE
MANU HANOV
MARRIOTT
MASCO CORP
MATSU ELEC
MATTEL INC
MCA INCORP
MCDONALDS
MCDONNELL

MCGRAU-KIL
MEAD

MERCK - CO
MEREDITH
MERRILL LY
MESA OFFSH
MOBIL OIL
MOHAWK DAT
MONSANTO
MORGAN JP
NORT THIO
MOTOROLA
MRSH-HCLEN
MURPHY OIL
NAT DISTIL
NAVSTAR

NCR CORP

48/6

62/2

44/0
64/6
10/3

3/7
33/6

16/6
31/0

1/3

10/5

38/5
61/2

10/6

23/4

56/5
25/2

9/3
19/6

11/3
74/4

26/0

15/0
17/5

26/5
19/6
13/7

39/6
43/3
27/0
18/5
44/4

0
57/0
37/5
24/2
70/1
97/0
16/7
15/7
22/5
19/4
21/5
105/2
58/0
23/7
29/2
25/5
18/6

28/4
117/1
31/1
6/4

23/4
21/0

35/0
43/4

59/4
79/0
30/0
11/6
53/6
33/3
17/0

0
49/2
15/7
48/6
25/2
1/5

11/3

17/2

73/7
39/4
73/2
37/4
26/0

69/3

\JT/

2

i/2

2/3
40/7
9/5

59/6
8/7

12/3
26/0
29/0
23/4
172/6

7/0
33/3

48/6
62/3

44/2

64/0
10/2

4/0

33/5

16/7

30/7

1/4

10/7

38/5

60/6

10/6

23/4

56/7
25/3

9/3
20/0
11/3

74/4

25/3

14/7
17/6

26/3
20/0
14/0
40/0
43/5
27/2
18/7
45/4
3/7
56/6
37/7
24/3
70/3
96/3
17/0
15/5
22/6
19/4
21/7
104/6
58/3
23/7
29/2
25/4
18/5
28/4

117/1
31/1
6/4

23/3
21/2
35/0
43/4
59/4
79/0
30/2
11/7
54/0
33/1
17/0

63/0
49/4
15/7
48/4
25/4

1/5
11/3

17/1

73/7
39/4
73/4
37/7
25/6
69/1
T771

*/s
40/5

9/6
59/7
9/1

12/2

25/3
30/1

Z3/5
170/5

7/2
33/1

NEW ENG EL 22/0 22/0 SF STH PAC ' w/r .

NEW PLA RE 13/7 13/6 SHELL TRAN 74/6 72/2

NEWELL CO 27/4 27/2 SHER PLOU 48/6 49/1

NEUMONT HI 35/4 35/2 SHERW-WILL j®'6

NEUMNT GLD 39/2 39/1 SINGER CO 45/0 49/7

NJCOR INC 23/6 23/4 SMITH INT 6/V 6/1

NL INDS 5/5 5/5 SMITHK BEC 48/4 48/6'

NOBLE AFF 11/4 11/3 SONY CP 39/5... 40/0. •

WORD RESOU 7/4 7/5 SOURCE CAP 32/5
; 32/7

NORTHROP 25/2 25/3 SOUTHERN 21/4 21/4

NORTON 44/0 44/2 SPERRY CP -34/0 -14/3

NOVO IND 23/1 23/3 SQUARE D 5*/1 51/3

NUCOR CORP 36/2 36/4 SQUIBB
,
61/0- 61/0

OAK INDS ,15 ,15 STALEY AE
• _ i" .•/' -

OCCIDENTAL 23/5 23/6 STERL DRUG 52/7-52/6

OCEAN DRXL 16/0 15/4 SUN CO INC 50/2 50/4

OGDEN CORP 27/7 27/1 SUNDSTRAND 40/0 40/2 .- -

OH ED CO 19/1 19/2 SUNSHINE M *71 : ,4/3

OHIO MATT 13/3 13/3 SUPER VAL .17/0 : ’.17/0

OLIN CORP 40/6 41/0 SU AIRLINE 14/6 14/7

QMNICARE 6/2 6/3 SW GAS 19/7 2o/i I

ORION PICT 10/7 10/7 SUN BELL 35/1 34/5 -

'f

s'

PAINE WEB
PAN AM U A
PANHANDLE

PARK ELECT

PARKER DRI

PARKER HAN
PATRCK PET

PATLSS CSH
PULLMAN CO
PC 1ND8-96
PENN CENTR
PENNEY JC
PENNZOIL

PEOPLES EN
PEPSICO
PERKIN -ELM
PFIZER
PHELPS DOD

PHILIP HOR
PHILIPS PE
PILLS8RUY
PINNACLE W
Pi TN-BOWES

PITTSON
POLAROID
PORTLND GE
PRIME COMP

PRIME INNS

PR1HERICA
PROCTER GM
PUEBLO INT

PUGET SP-L
PULTE HOME

QUAKER OAT
QUAKER COR

‘

QUESTAR
RAMADA INN

RANGER OIL
RANGER OIL
RAYCHEH
RAYHARK .

RAYTHEON
REGAL INTL

REYNOLD ME
RJR NAB I SC

ROCHES G-E
ROCKAUAY C

ROCKWELL
ROHR INDS

ROLUNS EN.

ROLLINS IN

ROPER CORP
RORER GRP
ROWAN COMP
ROYL DUTCH
RYDER SYST
RY&ND GRP LM

S4&EG G-E
SAffife

SALOMON
SARA LEE

SCHLUNBERG
SCOTT PPR

scorns
SE BANK CO
SEAGRAM CO
SEAGULL EN

SEALED AIR
SEARS ROE

SERV CORP

15/5 15/5
3/1 3/2

22/1 21/7
16/0 15/6

2/6 2/7

37/3 37/3
3/2 3/2
11/0 11/0
4/7
0

5/0
90/4

43/6 44/4
45/0 44/7
79/0 79/3
17/2 17/4
33/2 33/0
23/7 24/0
44/6 45/2
44/0 44/1
90/0 90/0
10/7 11/0
31/4 31/5
28/0 28/0
39/4 39/4
10/0 9/7
24/3 24/1
21/1- 21/7
14/6 14/4
30/6 30/7
24/7 24/4
87/3 87/4
13/6 14/0
19/1

8/1
19/1
7/5

43/5 43/2
17/0 16/7
31/6 31/4
5/7 5/7
4/3
5/7

4/4
5/7

42/6 42/4
7/2 7/4

65/7 65/7
,13 .13

48/3 48/2
46/6 47/0
15/4 15/4
6/5 6/5
18/2 18/2
16/5 16/7
17/6 17/5
15/2 15/1
14/6 14/6
34/6 35/6
4/4 4/5

107/6 106/5
26/0 25/6

15/6
2 29/4

11/5
18/6 19/6
36/3 36/4
29/5 30/0
69/6 7D/0
12/5 12/5

19/1 19/1

56/6 57/2
16/0 16/2
36/3 36/3
34/4 34/4
23/1 23/3

TANDY CORP
TECO ENERG

TEKTRONIX
TELEDYNE

TELEX CORP

TERADYNE
TESORO PET,

TEX AMER B

TEX EAS TR
TEXACO INC
TEXAS IND

TEXAS INST

TEXTRON
TIDEWATER
TIGER INT

TIKE INCOR
TIMES MIRR
TIMKEN
TORCHMARK
TOSCO CORP
TOYS R US .

TRAGOR INC
'

TRANSAMER
TRANSCO EN
TRANSCOEX
TRAVELLERS

TRINITY IN

TW CORP
.

TWA

U PACIFIC
UTD BRAND
UTD TECH

UNILEVER
UNION CAMP

UNION CARB

US SHOE

USX CORP
US WEST
USAIR GRP

VALERO EN
VALLET IND

VARCO INTL

VAR IAN ASS

W UNION
W PNT PEPP
UAINOC OIL
UAL MART
WALGREEN
WARNER COM

WARNER LAM

WASTE MAN
WASH GAS L
WENDY INTL

WEST CO '

WESTINGHSE

2WB*lAM$>.E*r .

WINNEBAGO :s\t
WINN-DIXIE

WOOLWORTH
WORLDCORP
WRIGLEY
WYLE LABS

XEROX CP

XTRA INC
ZAPATA -

ZAYRE CORP

ZENITH EL

ZERO

34/6
23/5

25/2

315/2

55/1

16/6
12/0

3/0
22/2
38/0
30/1

52/0
20/3

5/0
12/2

a
72/6
55/4
25/1

174
30/2

;

32/0
28/4

21/7
5/0
6 :

26/7
14/7
21/4

53/3
45/7
34/4
58/4
36/1

21/5

13/7
30/1
51/5
33/6

4/7

1/7
3/7

23/5

'34/5

23/5

25/0
313/6

- 55/1

16/6

12/0

3/0
22/2
38/3

-30/2"

51/6 :

20/2

5/1

12/1

80/7
73/0

55/6

25/T
1/5.

30/0
32/0-

28/0
22/0
5/2

34/0*

27/0

14/6

21/2
=

53/2

45/7
34/6

58/6

36/3

2t/5

14/1 .

30/1

52/0
33/4

4/7m
3/6
23/2

?* -i'

Eso

F,, t

j#.*

tSSF

I-??:

i
L —

2/0 2/1
24/5' , 24/7
4/7 5/1
25/3 25/3

*

32/3 32/4

28/5 28/7
67/7 68/2

36?4 36/3

22/0 22/0

5/1 5/1

16^4 16/3

5Q/0 49/6

22/5 ” 22/5:

S/Ao:c&KWiamr
44/6 45/0

33/7 33/4

6 . .6/6
68/3 68/3

12/4 12/4

57/5 5775

21/5 21/7

2/5 2/5

15/4 15/6

15/5 .15/4

14/7 14/6

HQ

IOfcK

r

•? i£?

45/0
59/5

48/3

45/1
59/0
48/4

33/6 33/4
160/4 161/4 LAST CHANGE HIGH LOW
27/6 27/6 IND 1,983.42 + 8.12 1,991.71 1,970.16
21/7 22/2 TRANS 765.71 - 1.58 768.71 764.57
1/1 1/1 UTILS 177.39 - 0.66 . 177.75 176.68

37/4 37/4 STOCKS 729.57 + 0.97 731.54 726.66
0 51/4 NYSE COMP 139.25 + 0.10 •

79/5 79/7 S-P COMPOSITE 249.38 + 0.22
32/2 32/6 NYSE INDS 167.88 + 0.19
41/4 41/5 AMEX INDEX 255. 7B - 0.32
50/2 50/3 NASO COMP 327.50 + 0.59 -

45/2 45/5 NASD BANKING 387.97 + 0.22
23/1 23/3 NASD FIN'L 404.29 + 0.97 - '

*»

69/3 69/3 NASO INDS 335.87 + 1.01
4/5 4/5 S-P 100 INDEX 243.28 + 0.53

64/0 63/7

NYSE HIGHEST VOLUME
TEXACO

GEN ELEC
STRAGE TEC
IBM
AMER EXPR
SINGER

ATT
NAVISTAR
MOTOROLA
CITICORP

37 7/8

46 1/4
1 7/8

118 1/4
24

44 1/4

29
4 3/8
50 7/8
19

5/8

3/8
UNCH

+

+ 2

- 4

3/8
3/4
1/8
1/4
3/8
V4

AMEX HIGHEST- VOLUME
DOME PETE 5/8
SEAMEN'S 4 7/8
UHEREHOUSE 13 5/8
WANG LAB B 11
HORN+HARD 11 5/8
WESTERN DI 16 1/4
CONS ENER 1 1/4
LILLY UN 1/2
I.C.H. CP 6 7/8
AMDAHL CP 35 7/8

UNCH

1/4

1/2
1/4
3/4
1/2 -

1/4
UNCH
1/8

3/4

NYSE LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE
CENTRONICS 2 1/8 + 2

ALLEN GRP 9 3/4 + 1 5/8
KUHLMAN 7 1/8 + 1

STD BRANDS 16 1/2 - 3 5/8

PERRY DRUG 5 5/8 - 3/4
NYSE VOLUME 102,,448,,500

STOCKS UP 637
STOCKS DOWN 669

AMEX LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE
NASTA INTL
AMER SCI

3 1/4
2 5/8

UHEREHOUSE 13 5/8

18-DEC NASDAQ VOLUME 149,040,300

STOCKS UP 1599 DOWN 842
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

FUR VAULT
RESORTS A
AMEX VOLUME
SHOCKS UP
STOCKS DOWN

3 1/2

12 5/8

3/4

1/2
2 1/2

1/2

1 5/8
9,035,600
279
302 •

New York, Dec 21 - Wall Street stocks edged higher in moderately active tradinfl A
steady dollar brought in some buying interest, extending the rklfy that sent stocks up a
record 1 08 points last week. But a mild bout ofprofit-taking inhibited Investors, traders

TheDow Jones industrials rose nine to 1984.
Advances and declines were about even on volume of 95 min shares.

Singer fell 4-7/B to 44-1/8 amid concern that investor Paul Bilzerfan will be.unable to
finance a takeover of the company.whicn has been seeking a buyer..

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY REUTERS FINANCIAL SERVICES -

;
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

2i

L
?^o^nnl^ of Rniand is issuing a five billion Yen Eurobond due January

21 , 1993 paying 5-1/4 pet and pneed at 101.65 pet, lead manager IBJ International Ltd said.

min°An^iL«
^

'S
U
!f'IS

1

!?
1

B

4? 83,01 tl is offering. via a special purpose corporation, a 195 4
arch 1Si 1997 wlh a coupon ov ên

Fra Q
C

«H
bank^Verseas Rnancem is launching a 100 min Swiss

PrSank sJid
b d pr,Ced at 100’3/8 P* ,ead manager Wlrtschafts-UND
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ARAB TIMES. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1987

LOW

FFT

PAR

ZUR
BRX
ROM
AMS
TOK

ECU

CALL
8-3/8 1/8

3.20/25
7-3/4 13/16
7/8 1-1/8

4.30
lOrl/8 10-5/8
4-9/16 4-11/16
3.8125 8750
6.18 6.43

ONE MONTH
8-11/16 9/16
3.80/85
8 8-1/8

3-

5/8 3-7/8
6-3/4 13/16
11-1/4 11-3/4

4-

9/16 4-11/16
4-0000 0625
7.12 7.25

THREE MONTHS
9 8-7/8

3.70/80
8-1/2 5/8

3-

1/2 3-3/4
6-3/4 7/8
11-1/4 11-3/4

4-

11/16 4-3/4
3.8750 9375
7.12 7.25

FOLLOWING are the average
KD interest rates of local inter-

bank transactions as reported by
participants to Central Rank of
Kuwait, yesterday.

Period
1 month
3 months

.

6 months
I year

Bid Offered
3-5/16 3-7/8

4-

1/2 5-1/16

5-

1/4 5-3/4
5-7/16 6

gwg BOMBAY i§H liliSP
Vr.close OPEN CLOSE GNFC 29.75 29.50 30.50 MOD I ALKALI 5 6 6

ACC — 160 160 GRAYON120 -- -- NARMDACMNT
AHMDADV -- -- GSFC 87 87 88 ORKAY 25 25.25 24.75
AHHDADV400 — — — GUJPETRO 24 22.50 23 PREMAUTO 24.50 25.50 25
ANDHRA CEH .8-85 11 11.50 GWALIORON 96 97 96 RAYMOND CD
ANDHRA VLY -- — -- HINOALCO 111 114 115 RAYNONWOOL 87 87 88
BAJAJ AUTO 4350 4350 4325 HYD LAMPS — — RELIANCE 107 115 108
BAR RAYON 145 142.50 147.50 IND ORG 23 23.50 24 SP1C 28 28 28.50
BOH DYING 91.75 93.50 92 INDRAYON 52 53 53.50 STD HILLS 195 195 200
BOMBAY STOCK PRICES INOROL 182.50 185 187.50 STDKEDICAL 13 13
BSE INDEX 407.92 407.92 ITC 39 39 40 STEELTUBE ..
CENTURYSPG 645- 650 652.50 ITC CD -- — TATA PUR 198.50 195 196.25
COLGATE - 193 196.50 194 JK 120 -- TATACHEM 66 67 66
DEEPAKFERT 31.50 31 31.50 JKSYNTH 58.50 60.50 61.50 TATAOIL 84 84 81
DHARCEMENT — — — L AND T 76.50 79.50 80 TELCO 360 370 377
FJ COM ORG -- -- HAGNAHARO -- — UDAIPHOSPH
GARVRPOir 79.50 78 79 HAHINDRA 54 54 53.50 VOLTAS 305 300 305

STOCK

AEG
ALLIANZ VR
8ADENUERK
BASF

BAYER

BAYER HYP
'

BAYER VER
BBC
BHF.

BMU

CHEMI E-VER
COHHERZBK •

CONTI GUMM
DA IHER BEN
DEUTSC BNK
DLU

•

DlfeSSNER^
DfVftBCOfiC.2

FA&^NDB?'-^
goLdschhid

GUTEHOFF

LAST PR-CLSE.

212.0
1202.0
184.0
261.4
271.3
321.0
320.0
285.5
323.0
472.0

0
226.5
229.1

615.0
413.5

'

310.0

211.0
1190.0
183.0
256.6
267:0
317.5
319.0
286.5
323.0
453.0
120.0

222.5
225.0

603.0
408.5
300.0

Z3ff.9masu>

439.«Aae«fiife

232.0
0

234.8
0

1 M KARPENER 360.0 359.0
i SiJ KOECHST- AG - 260.5 256.8
• 121 HOESCH 97.0 95.2
. 57/ HORTEN 163.0 156.0
. Ziff' HUSSEL HLD 452.0 450.0

15 KALI SALZ 125.0 125.0
tt KARSTADT 447.0 442.0
W KAUFHOF

’

417.5 417.0
• w KLOECK H 81.0 79.0

KLOECK U : i. 0 0—
1

1

. LINDE 532.0 518.0
LUFTHANSA 129.6. 125.5

J KAN 143.0 137.0
MANNESMAN 112.5 113.8

V MERCEDES 482.0 492.5
I.W METALLGES 238.0 239.0

..57 NIXDORF 570.0 562.0
NORSK HYD 34.80 34.00
PHILIP KOM 616.0 616.5
PORSCHE 420.0 410.0
PREUSSAG 120.2 120.0
PWA 183.0. 179.5
RHEIN 219.8 219.0
RHEIN P 207.0 207.0
RHEINMETAL 240.0 241.0
SALAMANDER 265.5 266.0
SCHER2MG 369.0 363.0

1 SSL 289.5 286.5J SIEMENS - 378.1 373.5
THYSSEN - - 110.0 108.2
VARTA -230.0 231.0

J
VESA 276.0 274.0
VEV

'

162.5 162.5
VOLKSWAGEN 234.0 227.5

STOCK

AJJINOHOTO
AKAX ELEC
AOKI
ASAHI GAS
ASAH I OPT
BANK TOKYO
BRXDGESTON

CANON
CASIO COMP
CHUGAX MNG
CITIZEN U
D-ICHI KAN
DAI NIP IK
DAI NIP FT
DAI NIP SC

J,» ?P DAfcdHP TOoo?

J\9£
DAWfe 3 -a

ivrrMiK^Ai
DAIWA SEC

EBRA NFG
EISAI

FUITSU
FUJI BANK
FUJI PHOTO
FUJISAWA
FUJITA CP
HITACHI

HONDA MOT

ISETAN
ITO YOKADO
JAP SYN RU
JAPAN AIR
JAPAN MET
KAJIMA
KANSAI EL
KAO SOAP
KAWASAKI H
KAWASAKI S

KIRIN BREW
KOMATSU
KUBATO LTD

KYOCERA
MAKITA EL

KARUI
MATSUTA El

MATSUTA EL

MEIJI SEIK

LAST PR-CLSE

$:

/

j

-STOCK-.'' , .LAST PR-CLSE
! C H TUNNEL 0 13.70

J

CHEUNG K. 0 6.30
1 CHINA GAS 0 13.40
1 CHINA L.-p 0 16.60

- CHINA MQTR- — : - 0 14.90
COSMO PROP - 0 5.55
EVERGO IND 0 .33
FAR EAST C ' a .70
GEN ORIENT

.
o 44.00

it C DEVELP 0 8.00

t -*-S INDEX 0 180.46
- HANG LUNG

•
• 0 4.45

- HANG. SENG . 0 26.00
HAW PAR BR 0 21.00

|

HK ELEC CO 0 7.40

! HK KOWLOON 0 5.60

l KK LAND CO - 0 7.25
' hk^han »k. 9 7.00

0; HK'SWU* NT 0 17.30

j

HK TELE CO 0 * 11.80

j
WTCH WHAM .. 0 -.6.70

INDEQPAC- 0 7.00

JARD1NE H - 0 9.50

KOWLOON M 0 9.55

NEW WORLD . . 0 6.85

PAUL Y CON 0 1.45

REALTY DEV 0 5.10

.
8 K K 'CO 6 1.68

• S N 1C' PROP

.

. 0- 8.35

: SINE DARBY 0 1.35

I SiTELUX *FG " 0 4.50

SWIRE PftC
; 0 14.40

T V S CO -

.

0 11.10

TA1- CHEUNG 0 3.02

UNIOlfBANjc 6 1.46

WLOCK HARD
'

0 7.25

ULOCKHARI 0 1.15

WORLD INTL 0 2.27

3330
450
980

1770
558
1350
1250

953
1140

0
496
2850
760

2340
835

-.465*0

am 2

3W»:
1860

783

2100
1230
3110
4050
1910
705

1240
1340

1330
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

3290
426
985
1760
558
1360
1220

941
1130
1490
496
2920
755

2300
800
462*

<m
WT
1930

789
2100
1190
3110
3950
1910
699
1200

1300

1330

3720
900

13800
431

1560
2860
1850
255
353
2110
635
549
5150
1660

2820
2120
2080
954

HITSUB CP

MITSUB EL
MITSUB EST
HITSUB HVY
MITSUI CO
HITSUKOSHI

MITSUMI EL

NICHICON
NIHON CMMT
NIKKD SEC

NIP ELEC
NIP KKOKAN

NIP OIL
NIP STEEL

NIP YUSEN
NIS MOTOR
NOMURA SEC

-"OHBA CO'
^Q?YNPUS*A:s
C'*PENTA OCN

PIONEER

RENOWN
RICOH
SANKYO
SANYO ELEC
SEIYU ST
SEKISUI PB
SHARP

SHISEIDO
SONY

SUMITOMO
TAISE1
TAISHO MSN
TAKEDA CH
TEIJIN
TKO NEW IX

TOKIO NRN
TOKYO ELEC
TOKYO GAS
TOKYO POWR

TORAY IND

TOSHIBA EL

TOTO
TOYO KKOGY
TOYOTA MOT
YAMAHA
YAMAITCHI
YAMANOUCHI
YAMAZAKI

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

840.44
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
•o

0

1030
538
1880
580
693
1460

1030
1140
780
1490
1910
307
1110

409
535
762

2960
"

"950'

avi 970 i\|t

• • 830
2610
829
1160
1700

449
1600

1700
948

1480
4990
949
920
1020
3000
760

833.48
1880
1070
940
5950
750
637

2060
405
1820
899

1500
3930
1470

TOKYO STOCKS CLOSE HIGHER BUT OFF EARLIER PEAKS

TOKYO, DEC 21 - SHARE PRICES CLOSED HIGHER BUT CONCERN

OVER THE DOLLAR COUPLED WITH RELUCTANCE TO ACT AHEAD OF THE

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ABROAD PULLED THEM OFF PEAKS, BROKERS SAID.

"THE MARKET IS WAITING TO HEAR NEWS ABOUT A G-5 OR G-7

MEETING, AND WHEN IT WILL BE," SAID AKIO ISHIDA, DEPUTY

GENERAL MANAGER OF YASUDA TRUST FUND.

THE NIKKEI AVERAGE GAINED 129.87 POINTS* OR 0.57 PCT, TO

22,956.84, AFTER HITTING A HORNING HIGH OF 23,056.82. THE

INDEX FELL 72.86 POINTS ON FRIDAY.

ADVANCES LED DECLINES FIVE TO THREE IN TURNOVER OF 500 MLN

SHARES AGAINST 550 MLN ON FRIDAY.

THE SLIGHT DECLINE OF THE DOLLAR DURING THE DAY

.«ISCOURAS£D INVESTORS, ISHIDA SAID. THE MARKET IS ALSO

AWAITING CONCRETE NEWS CONCERNING THE U.S. BUDGET DEFICIT

CUTTING PACKAGE, HE ADDED.

A HOLIDAY FACTOR HAS WORKED ITSELF INTO THE MARKET AS

WELL, SOME BROKERS SAID.

“WE 1 RE IN A HOLIDAY MARKET," A BARING SECURITIES ANALYST

IN TOKYO SAID.

"THERE'S AN END OF YEAR SORTING OUT OF BOOKS, WITH

SHAREHOLDERS WHO WANT TO CLEAN UP BOOKS, SO THERE'S HO SERIOUS

ACTIVITY," HE SAID.
- INVESTORS ARE UNWILLING TO MAKE MAJOR MOVES AHEAD OF THE

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ABROAD, BROKERS SAID.

COmUNICATIONS, ELECTRICAL, RETAIL, TRUCKING, PULP/PAPER,

SERVICE, INSURANCE, AUTO AND S MANUFACTURING SHARES LED THE

ADVANCE.
NIPPON TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE (NTT) SHARE PRICES GAINED

110 000 YEN TO 2.38 MLN. INVESTORS SPECULATED THAT NTT HAD

BOTTOMED OUT AND BOUGHT ON THAT INCENTIVE, BROKERS SAID.

EXPORT-RELATED SHARES FIRMED ON THE LESS VOLATILE DOLLAR

AND ON EXPORT COMPANIES' PROMISING ABILITY TO ADJUST TO AN

APPRECIATING YEN, BROKERS SAID.

AL HIMME MINERALS
AL-NISER EXCHANGE

ALA-ADDIN COMPANY

ARAB ALUMINUM IND.

ARAB BANK

ARAB CHEMICAL DTER

ARAB FINANCE CORP.
ARAB INSURANCE
ARAB INT.INV/TRAD.

ARAB INT.UNION INS

ARAB INTER.HOTELS

ARAB JOR/INVST/BK
ARAB PAPER COH/TRD

ARAB PHARMA.NANF.
ARAB PHARMA/CHEK

ARABIAN SEAS INS.

BANK OF JORDAN

BELGIUM INSURANCE
CAIRO AMMAN BANK
DAR AL SKAAB PRESS
DAR ALDAUA DV/INV.
DARCO/INVEST/HOUS.
DEVELOP/ I NVST/FAS.

FINANCE/CREDIT/COR
GENERAL INSURANCE
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL MINN1NG.
HOLY LAND INS.

IND. /HATCH JEMCO
INOSTRL DEVLPT BNK
INDSTRL/COW/AGR.
INDUSTRIAL INVEST
INTERMEO/PETRO/CH
INTERN. CON/ I NV
IRBID ELECTRICITY
ISLAMIC !MV. HOUSE

J.PRESS FOUNDATION
JERUSALEM INS.

JO TOBACCO/C I GARET
JOR CEMENT FACT.

JOR CERAMIC FACTOR
JOR EAGLE INS.

JOR ELECTRIC POWER
JOR FINANCE HOUSE
JOR GLASS INDUSTRY
JOR HOTEL. TOURISM

OPNG CLSG

0.79 0.79
0.89 0.90
1.20 1.18

1.86 1.85

121.0 122.0

5.30 5.21

1.47 1.48

1.05 1.00

0.91

0.53
2.21
0.27
2.16
0.76

1.65

16.85
1.00

22.75
0.31

1.50
0.44
0.66
0.61
1 .98

1.55
1.55
1.15

0.90
0.58
2.20
0.25
2.17
0.75

1.65

16.70
0.95
22.80
0.31

1.48
0.44
0.65

0.60
2.18
1.60
1.50
1.17

0.68 0.67
1.35 1.36
1.47 1.44

1.10 1.09
0.64 0.64
1.01 1.01
0.64 0.64

3.50
1.38
14.50
1.04

1.08

3.30
1.39
14.60

1.04

1.07
25.01 25.05
1.54 1.56
1.10
0.91
2.50

1.10
0.91

2.50

JOR INDUSTRY CHEM.

JOR INS AND FIN.

JOR LIME AND BRICK
JOR MANAG/CONSULT
JOR NATIONAL BANK
JOR PAPER CARDBRDG
JOR PHOSPHATE MINS
JOR PIPES KANUFACT
JOR PRESS/PUBLISH.
JOR PRINTING/PACK.
JOR ROCK WOOL IND.

JOR SEGUR1T. CORP
JOR TIMBER PROCES.
JOR WOOD INDUSTRY
JOR WORSTED NILL
JOR. PETROL IUM REF
JOR. FRENCH INS.

JOR. INV. FIN.CORP.
JORDAN BREWERY
Jordan Dairy
JORDAN GULF BANK
JORDAN GULF INS.

JORDAN INSURANCE

JORDAN ISLAMIC BNK
JORDAN KUWAIT BANK

JORDAN TANNING
LIVESTOCK/POULTRY
HAS INDUSTRIES
MIDDLE EAST HOTEL
MIDDLE EAST INS.

MINERALS RESEARCH
HAT.FIN. INVEST CO
NAT/CABEL/UIRE/HF
NATIONAL AHLIA INS
NATIONAL INDUSTRY
NATIONAL PORTFOLIO
NATIONAL STEEL
NTNLSH1PPING LINE
ORIENT DRY BATTARY
PETRA BANK
PETRA ENTERPRISES
PETRA JOR. INS.
PHILADELPHIA INS.

RAFIA INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE INV.
SPINING UEVING .

THE HOUSING BANK
UNITED INSURANCE
UNIVERSAL CHEM. IND

UNIVERSAL INS.
WOOLEN INDUSTRIES
YARHQUK INSURANCE

1.30 1.27
1.07 1.08
0.14 0.15

2.55

3.26
2.50
1.23

2.11

3.00
0.63
0.91

0.17
0.97
4.66

7.52
6.75
1.80
3.65

1.05
1.26

1.01
13.50

1.90
1.68

2.16
0.70
0.69
0.60
60.00
0.65
1.70
0.93
1.35
0.50
0.73
2.60
0.85
0.25
2.12
0.60
0.50
0.70
0.80
0.46
0.96
1.70
2.50
1.32

0.87
0.70
1.01

2.55

3.22
2.48
1.23
2.11

3.00
0.62

0.91
0.17
0.97
4.70
7.51

6.65

1.81

3.65
1.05

1.27
1.01

13.90

1.90
1.68

2.20
0.71
0.73
0.40
60.00
0.60
1.64
0.92
1.35
0.50
0.72
2.79
0.85
0.28
2.18
0.60
0.50
0.70
0.80
0.45
0.96
1.70
2.50
1.34
0.90
0.72
1.04

mm*'.

COHMERC IAL/ 1 MXJSTR IAL SECTOR BC-A 73.00 73.00 73.50
STOCK LT BUY SELL LC-A .54 .54 .55

AC-A 7.40 7.40 7.50 LC-B .59 .59 .60
AHSCOR 4.00 4.00 4.10 PX-A .52 .52 .53

FER 2.06 2.02 2.14 PX-B .54 .53 .54

GLO 32.00 32.00 33.00 OIL SECTOR
PLOT 147.00 146.00 147.00 BP-A .015 .014 .015
PCIB 30.00 36.00 BP-B .015 .015 .015

SMC -A 106.00 106.00 107.00 LRC-A .002 .003

SMC-B 118.00 120.00 LRC-B .0022 .0032

MINING SECTOR OPM-A .0650 .0650 .0675

APX-A .0525 .0525 .0550 OPM-B .0650 .0650 .07
APX-B .0550 .0550 .0575 OV-A .0575 .0550 .0575
AT-A 24.25 24.00 24.25 OV-B .0575 .0550 .0575

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SECTOR SHARES VALUE AVERAGES CHANGES
COMM.-IND. 1,025,418 22,153,448 715.45 25.47 UP
MINING 220,834,000 31,609,775 5,836.93 55.19 UP
OIL. 177,760,000 6,919,800 4.848 0.196 UP
T0T*L ‘ 399,619^18 60,688,023 • 751.02 - 20.*58 tlP”*

r*

COMMERCIAL/ INDUSTRIAL SECTOR

STOCK
SMC -A
AGPI-A
AN8CQR
AYALA
FERT-A
FERT-B

GLO
PLOT
SDTIRE
MINING
STOCK
APX-A
APX-B
AT-A
AT-B

LT BUY SELL BC-A 73.00 73.00 74.00
106.00 106.00 107.00 BC-B 106.00

60.00 LC-A .55 .54 .55

4.00 4.00 4.05 LC-B .59 .59 .60

7.30 7.50 PX-A .52 .51 .52
2.04 2.02 2.04 OIL SECTOR
2.06 2.04 2.06 STOCK LT BUY SELL
32.00 32.00 32.50 BP-A .015 .015 .016
147.00 147.00 148.00 BP-B .016 .015 .016
25.50 25.50 26.00 OPM-A .0675 .065 .0675
SECTOR OPM-B .0675 .0675 .07
LT BUY SELL OV-A .055 .0525 .055
.0525 .0525 .055 OV-B .055 .055 .0575
.055 .055 .0575 SPM-A .023 .022 .023
24.00 24.00 24.25 SPM-B .023 .022 .023

24.00 27.50 TA .025 .025 .026

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SECTOR SHARES VALUES AVERAGES CHANGES
C/I 523,450 7,058,200 716.19 UP 22.72

MINING 264.347,400 43,2B1,985 5,496.69 UP 41.45
OILS 268,620,000 9.832,720 4.843 UP .263
TOTAL 533,490,850 60,172,905 735.14 UP 21.83

NAME

AJINOMOTO
ALEXANDRA
AHAL IND

AMB HLDGS
AHCOL .

BATA
CARLSBERG
CCN
CS HLDGS

DKH
DUNLOPIND
DUTA CON
ESSO ORD
EU YAH S.

EVERPEACE

A C B
E ASSET
E SHIP

FU ORD

FED CABLE

FED FLOUR

FIMA BHD

KENT

TOWN

GEN CORP

GENTING

GOLD COIN

GOODWOOD
GRAND CEN

GS1

Si-SSS

LAST pr a
285 285
160 160
112 112
135 135
120 113

260 260
446 446
280 278
33 33

460 460
82 78

334 320
197 197

60 60
80 80

200 190

745 710

220 220
60.5 60.5

250 250
74.5 69
388 364

166 160

1050 1050
94 92

96 93

GUINNESS 230 218 LION CORP 144 135

GULA K UTD IND 140 134
H K TIN 71 68 K UTD HFG 73 68

H L IND. 121 112 M'SHITA 480 480.
H TAI PAN 50 50 H'WATA 80 80
HARIMAU 77 77 MAGNUM 211 200
HAW PAR 252 in8 HALEX IND 380 380
HEXZA 98 92 HARCOPOLO 74 68.5
HIND HOTL 29 29 MCB HLDGS 75 75
HTL M'SIA 560 560 HENANG 44.5 41
HTL NEGAR 376 376 METAL BOX 332 330
HTL PROPS 71 67.5 NT PLEAS. 28.5 27
HTL ROYAL 107 107 MTC BHD 326 310
HUME IND 152 152 HULTIPURP 41 38
HUA HONG 89 82 HURATA500
INT WOOD —— MYCOM BHD 160 160
INTRACO 194 181 NATL IRON 446 436
I SETAN 414 400 OUE 267 245
J CEMENT 63 60 P H C 63 58
JACKS LTD 160 160 RALEIGH 113 107
JOHAN HDG 40 RASA SAYA ....

K G HLDGS 105 S JOHOR

E

.....

K L IND 31.5 S PACIFIC 320 320
KE SANG 120 SAN HLDGS —
KECK SENG 150 SANYO 204 204
KEPPEL 164 159 SATERAS 37 34
KFC RIGHT 5 5 SEAL INC 90 76
KG FLOUR 250 250 SHANGRILA 354 354
KIAN JOO 238 238 SIA 915 890
KINGS HTL 109 107 SIN HENG 270 270
KUNP EKAS 85 83 SPK SENTO 108 108

!

L S H GRP 96 90 TIME ENG 155 155

WEEKLY FORECAST WEEK OF DEC. 14 - 18

LAST WEEK SAW REVERSAL OF NY AND TOKYO MARKET SLIDE WITH DOW UP

136 PTS IK THREE DAYS-DESPITE WORRIES CAUSED BY DROPPING DLR.

POOR TRADE FIGURES, RISING INT. RATES. ETC. GOOD NEWS WAS FOUND

ININF PACT AND BUDGET DEFICIT CUT PROCEEDINGS, SIGNALING POSI-

TIVE SHIFT IN MKT FOCUS. TOKYO MARKET HOOD HAS BRIGHTENED AS

TRANSACTION LEVELS INCREASE-358.3 BIL- Y, UP FROM 343.5 BIL. Y

TWOUKS AGO" "AND NET SELLING BY FOREIGNERS DRQPS-DOUN 57.1 BIL.

Y FROM OCTOBER. LAST WEEKS POSITIVE TREND WILL CONTINUE THIS

UEEKAS ENERGY AND CONFIDENCE GRADUALLY RETURN TO THE MARKET.

SINGAPORE STOCKS RISE 3.37 PCT AT MIDDAY

SINGAPORE, DEC 21 - SHARE PRICES ROSE SHARPLY ACROSS THE

BOARD IN MODERATE TRADING, BUOYED BY THE UPTREND ON WALL STREET

LAST FRIDAY, BROKERS SAID.

THE MARKET OPENED FIRM AMD CONTINUED TO RISE STEADILY ON

SPILLOVER BUYING SUPPORT AND BARGAIN HUNTING. HOWEVER, BUYING

INTEREST UAS CONFINED TO SMALL INVESTORS WHO CHASED BLUE CHIPS

AND QUALITY STOCKS TO HIGHER TERRITORY. DOUBLE-DIGIT GAINS WERE

WIDESPREAD. INSTITUTIONS CHOSE TO REMAIN ON THE SIDELINES AHEAD

OF THE LONG CHRISTMAS WEEKEND. THE STOCK EXCHANGE OF SINGAPORE

WILL BE CLOSED FROM THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24 TO DECEMBER 27

INCLUSIVE FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

m

Kuwait-lndia Int’I

Exchange Co.
Tel 2422699-2422733
2422788-3917363

Indian rupees 21.200
Sri Lankan rupees 09.020
US dollars 273.40
Pound sterling ... 500.75

UAE dirhams ............ 74.550
Deutschemarks ........... 168.500
Japanese yen ...... 02.170

Indian Exchange
Corporation W.L.L.

Tel 2463810-2463812
Fahaheel 3923024-3918087

Farwamya 4739665

US dollars 273.470

Sterling 500.750
Swiss francs 208.850
Indian rupees 21.200
Sri Lankan rupees 9.020

Singapore dollars 137.400

Al Kazemi Int’l

Exchange Co.
City Br 2422770'4/6-B

Salmiyah 5751 786-5740701
Ahmadi 3932251

US dollar 273.25
Sterling 501.50
Deutsche mark 167.90
Swiss franc 206.80
Japanese yen 215.70
French franc 049.80
Dutch guilder 149.15

Italian lira 229.00
Spanishpesetas 024.80
Belgian franc 080.40

Greekdrachma 002.13
Tunisian dinar 348.85

Cypruspound 610.35

Bahraini dinar ............... 725.50

UAE dirham 074.50

Lebanesepound 000.620

Saudi riyal 073.00

Jordanian dinar 807.00

Sri Lankan rupee 009.02
Canadian dollar 209.20

Philippine peso 01 3JO
Austrian schilling 024.00

Qatari rial 075.00

Egyptian pound 123.55

Thai baht 109.45

Gold
Ten tolas 496.000

999 kilo bar 4240.000
995 kilo bar 4227.000

Canara Exchange
Tel 2468462/3

2437295-2437300

Indian rupees 21.200
Sri Lankan rupees 9.020
.US dollars 273.300
Pound sterling S01.500
UAE dirhams 74.500
Philippine pesos 13.600

Kuwait Western
Exchange Co.
Tel 24681 65/166/167
5744157-5757163

Indian rupees 21.200
Sterling 500.000
US dollars 273.300
Deutsche marks 169.000
Swiss francs 208.000
UAE dirhams 74.500
French francs 51.000
Jordanian dinars 809.500

Exchange Service
Mwgab

Tel: 2436056. 2447131
8.30 to 12noon;4JO to 7.30pm

Indian Rudms
Pakistani Rupwt
Sn Lankan Rjpan
Pn*pDmoP#9a
US dollars

Stertnfl Paurvls
Jordanian Omars
Dhow Money Martiei Fund

The blame Fund

Golden Investors

OKei

Bid

Oder

21 110
15710

ew
1&290
273.

«

SOI OS
80ft 15

USO. 1317
USD 1330
USD. 5 JO

USD 580
KDSOO%
US$7 HQ*-

Sil SAGAR JEWELLERS

Anzi Bldg,

Opp. Gulf Bank H.O.
Tel: 24291 32
Gold Rates

22 carat (8 gms)— KD31 .200

FAR EASTJEWELLERS
Opp. Safat Post Office

Clinic Road
Tel. 2421606

GOLD RATE

.22CARAT KD 31.250 (8 grams)

International

Financial Line Co.

Kuwait
Tel 2468456/9

US dollars 273.350
Sterling 501.000
Swiss francs 207.600
Deutsche marks 168.350
French francs 049.900

Italian lira 0002.298
UAE dirhams 074.450
Pakistani rupees 015.700
Indian rupees 021.150
Saudi riyal 072.950
Lebanese pound 000.595
Japanese yen 002. 170

Dutch guilder 149.550

Belgian francs 008.050
Bahraini dinar 726.000
Jordanian dinar 808.000
Hong Kong dollars 035.250
Spanish pesetas 002.490
Bangladeshi taka 008.340
Thai baht 010.950
Sri Lankan rupees 008.950
Philippine peso 01 3.300

Cyprus pounds 610.500
Singapore dollars 1 36.700

S. Yemen dinars 796.900
Gold

One kilo 4255.000

Ten tola bar 499.000

5 grams 22.050

10 grams 43.500

20 grams 86.300

50 grams 214.400

100 grains 427.800
loz 133.600

United Trading
Group, Kuwait
Tel 24201 15-2420116

US dollars 273.350
Sterling 500.800
Deutsche marks 168.400
Swiss francs 207.450
French francs 50.000
Japanese yen 2163.60

r "
• i 1* ^

“ - . - ;

" Dutchguilder.;

Canadian dollar

149.650
209.600

XvXWX;:
$$$&£mmm Belgian francs

Spanish peseta
Austrian schilling ...

8.080
2.530

.. . 7.5 isn

BANK SECTOR P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL TRADE Cyprus pounds .... 612.800

-NATIONAL BANK 1.000 1.000 1.010 1.000 665000 37 Singapore dollar 137.500

-GULF BANK 0.405 0.400 0.400 0.400 170000 9 Hong Kong dollar .. 36.100

-COMMERCIAL BK 0.280 0.275 0.275 0.275 170000 11 Philippine peso 13.650

-AH LI BANK 0.375 0.370 0.370 0.370 60000 5 Lebanese pound .... 592.850
-B.K.M.E 0.275 ... Australian dollar .... .... 196.850

-K.R.E.B. 0.450 0.460 0.460 0.460 20000 2 Indian rupees 21.170
-BURGAN BANK 0.285 0.285 0.285 0.285 130000 6 Pakistani rupees 15.765

-K.F. HOUSE 0.520 0.520 0.520 0.510 530000 33 Sri Lankan rupees ... 9.060
INVESTMENT SECTOR UAE dirham 74.465
-KWT INV. CO. 0.214 0.210 0.210 0.210 72880 3 Bahraini dinar .... 725.300
-K.F.T.C.I.C. 0.200 — S. Yemeni dinar .... 796.700
-K.I.I.C. 0.174 0.176 0.176 0.176 60000 3 N. Yemeni riyal 28.800
-COM. FACILITIES 0.415 0.420 0.425 0.415 230000 7 Saudi riyal 73.350
-AHLIAH INV. 0.000 ... - (Qatari riyal 75.190
-I.F.A. 0.126 0.124 0.126 0.124 120000 3 Omani riyal .... 710.400
-INV. PEARL KWT 0.110 0.110 0.110 0.110 360000 3 Gold
INSURANCE SECTOR 10 tolas .... 494.850
-KWT INSURANCE 0.750 0.760 0.760 0.760 10000 1 KJlo995 .. 4215.150
-GULF INSURANCE 0.380 0.375 0.375 0.375 120000 Kilo 999 .. 4232.150
-AHLIA INS. CO. 0.580 0.590 0.590 0.590 10000 1 Kilo 9999 .. 4235.950
-UARBA INS. CO. 0.490 0.500 0.500 0.500 10000 1

REAL EST SECTOR
-KWT R.EST. CO. 0.290 0.285 0.285 0.285 20000
-UNI R.EST. CO. 0.134 0.134 0.134 0.134 60000 A ~J.
-NAT R.EST. CO.
-SALH1AH R.E.
-KWT PROJECTS
-KVT R.E. I. CON
INDUSTRY SECTOR
-NAT IND. CO.
-KWT M.P. IND.

-KWT CEMENT CO.
-REF. IND. CO.

-N.A.H.T.CO.
-GULF CABLE
-K.PH.IND. CO.
-CONT.KARINE
-K.SH.REP.CO
SERVICES SECTOR
-OVERLAM) TRANS
-K.N.C. CO.
-KWT HOTELS CO.
-P.WAREHOUSING
-COH.HKT.CMPX.
-MOBILE TELE.

-KWT COMPUTER
FOOD SECTOR
-LIVESTOCK T.T.

'UNTO FISHERIES
-UNTO POULTRY
-KWT FOODS

-AGRI.FOOD PRD.
•JON-KUT SECTOR

-BNN. INTER. BK
-BHN.M.EAST.BK

-UNTO.GULF BK
-COAST INVEST.

-A.G. INV. CORP
-FIRST. GULF BK

-B.K.I.G.

0.240
0.076
0.094
0.000

0.550
0.280
0.248
0.395
0.000
1.010
0.190
0.280
0.053

0.080
0.198
0.168
0.200
0.019
0.390
0.196

0.250

0.142
0.248

0.300

0.150

0.295 0.295 0.295 10000 1

0.255 0.255 0.255 20000 2
0.395 0.400 0.395 30000 2

1.010 1.010 1.010 30000 2

0.200 0.200 0.200 140000 4

0.390 0.395 0.390 970000 39
0.196 0.196 0.196 60000 3

0.092
0.042

0.094 0.094 0.094

0.073
0.055

0.050
0.093
0.041

0.870
0.095

KUWAIT STOCK EXCHANGE
COMPANIES LISTED ON THE PARALLEL MARKET
FINANCIAL SECTOR

-PEARL INV.CO.

-GULF INV.CO.

-GULF INTL INS

-ARAB INT CO.

-SHARJAH INS
-GULF UNION INS

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
B-GULF MEDICAL

C-R.K.WHITE CMNT

D-AJMAN CEMENT

E-FUJAIRAH CEMT

F-SHARJAH CEMENT

G-GULF CEMENT
H-UMM QAIUAIN

0.092 0.092
0.042 0.041

480000
480000

200000

P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL TRADE

0.042 0.042 0.042 0.042 6180988 18
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Kuwait
dinar

deposit

rates at

’87 lows
HEAVY liquidity kept one-

mouth Kuwaiti dinar interbank

deposit rales at 1987 record lows

yesterday, with activity in the

fixed periods nearly dead as

banks wind down their opera-

tions at the end ofthe year.

In over-night funds, dealers

reported a sudden jump when

four or five banks that found
themselves short entered the

market. The banks had to pur-

chase the funds from the Central

Bank at around six per cent com-
pared to rates of two per cent on
Sunday.

Liquid

The market continued

extremely liquid as salary

payments flood in at the end of
the month and no new Treasury
bills or bonds are introduced to

pick up the slack.

Banks are bracing themselves

for the maturing of treasury bills

on December 23when even more
funds will enter the market.

The high liquidity kept one-

monlh at its low for the year or
four. 3-1/2 per cent. But three

monLhs rose to 5-1/4, 4-3/4 per
cent from five, four per cent on
Sunday, and six months finned

1/8 point to 5-3/4, 1/4 per cent.

One-year was unchanged at six,

5-1/2 percent.

Tomorrow-next rose 1/2 point
to three, two per cent and spot-

next were quoted at 2-1/2, 1-1/2

percent.

The Central Bank exchange
ratefinned to 0.27268/302 dinars
to the dollar from 0.27308/42 on
Sunday. The spot riyal firmed to
0.27300/10.

Meanwhile. Saudi riyal inter-

bank deposit rates firmed in a

moderately active market yester-

day as liquidity tightened and
banks began swapping funds into
dollars to take advantage ofhigh

US interest rates over the year-

end.

Dealers said some banks were
shorton overnight money, push-
ingrates uptoabout fourpercent
from levels as lowas 1-1/2 ortwo
recently, while spot-next also fir-

med to 3-
1 /2, three per cent from

early quotes of three, 2-1/2.

Demand
The demand for short-dated

funds also pushed up longer
maturities by 1/8 to 1/4 point, but
one month riyal rates are still

nearly four points below like-

dated Eurodollars.

One month riyals rose to 4-3/8,

1/8 per cent from Sunday quotes
of 4-1/8, 3-7/8, while three mon-
ths were 1 /8 point firmerat 5-3/8,

3/8percent. Sixmonthswerealso
marked by some banks I/8 point
higher at 6-9/ 1 6. 7/ 1 6 per cent.

Dealers said a move by the

Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (Sama) to relax condi-
tions for repurchase agreements
based on bankers security
deposit accounts from January 1

is likely to make the instrument

more popular wilh banks. This in

turn could lead to liquidity being
drained from the system.

The spot riyal eased to 3.7500/

04 to the dollarfrom 3.7498/750

1

on Sunday.

UK coins
to shrink
LONDON, Dec 21, (AP):
Britain's five- and 1 0-pence coins

will be replaced by smaller, ligh-

ter coins in the early 1 990s. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer Nigel

Lawson said yesterday.

The new five-pence coin will

resemble the old six-pence and
the 10-pence coin will be similar

to the existing five-pence.

Lawson, the treasury's top
official, also said in a written

statement to the House of Com-
mons that one-pound hills will

cease to be legal tender after

March 11. One-pound notes
have been phased out gradually

since the pound coin was
introduced in 1983.

The Royal Mini made four
proposals in July to redesign
Britain's heavy coins. Lawson
said more than 30,000 replies

were received and most favoured
lighter, smaller coins.

Interests

"Comments were invited from
the general public and from those
with special interests such as the

blind and elderly, those who han-
dle large amounts of coins, and
the manufacturers and users of
coin-operated machines." Law-
son said.

There are two billion five-

pence coins and 1.5 billion 10-

pence pieces in circulation.

The British coin system is

based on the pound, now worth
SI.S3 which is divided into 100

I>ence. Coins come in denomina-
tions of one pence, lwo pence,
five pence, 10 pence. 20 pence. 50
pence and one pound.
The five-pence coin now is

seven-eights of an inch in

diameter (2 cm land the bulky 10-

pence coin is one and one-eighth
inch (2.7 cm) in diameter.

Dollar firmer and gold dips
LONDON, Dec 21. (Agencies):

The US dollar firmed against

most major foreign currencies in

thin European trading today, but

fell slightly against the French

franc and British pound. Gold

prices dipped.

Foreign currency dealers said

business was dwindling in

anticipation of the Christmas

holidays.

"Our boysare playingcards or
staring into the air." said one

dealer at a bank in Frankfurt.

The dollar closed in Tokyo at

126.65 Japanese yen, up from
Friday's 126.45. In later London
trading today, the dollar was
quoted at 126.93 yen.

The dollar was down margin-

ally against the British pound. It

cost SI.8275 to buy one pound,
more expensive than SI .8260 late
Friday.

Talk that the Group of Seven

would soon make a statement to

reassure financial markets gave
some support to a listless dollar

today, dealers reported.

Shares ended firmer in Tokyo
and advanced strongly in early

London business, reacting to

gains on Wall Street last week.
“The G-7 statement isn't

going to tell us anything new,'*

said a currency dealer in London
with a US bank.

Sceptical
But the market was being

cautious about taking the dollar
down. Also dealers reported
somedemand for thecurrency Lo

settle year-end accounts.

“Ail in all. the currency market
is. still sceptical but for the

ippy

>fbucsee what sort ofbudget savings

Congress can come up with and
what the Group ofSeven can say

on the dollar," said a currency

dealer in Frankfurt.

Various government sources

gave the impression that theG-7
would issue a statementpledging

to cooperate on policies to

prevent the financial crash of 87

proving the herald ofa slump.

No G-7 statement is expected

untilCongress ratifies a spending

package that includes measures

to cut this year's US budget
deficit to around SI 50 billion

from a projected ISO billion.

Congress hoped to do this later

today.

An actual G-7 meeting seems
more likely to have to wait until

the new year.

Currency markets meanwhile

doubted whether the seven— the

United States, Japan, WesL Ger-
many, France, Britain, Italy and
Canada — would publicly com-
mit themselves to preventing a
further fall in the value of the

dollar.

Resolve

They did that in their February

22 Paris agreement — the

‘Louvre Accord.* But the

market, worried about
America's huge budget and trade

deficits, still sold dollars. And
central banks could not afford to

buy enough of them to stop the

currency's value sliding again.

Dealers in Asia and Europe
questioned the present resolve of
the United States to prop up the

dollar. A weaker dollar helps

correct the trade deficit— defen-
din g it might entail raising
interest rates, and costlier borr-

owing might lilt the US economy
into recession inan electionyear.

Analysts looking for evidence
ofdifferenceson this between the
United States and its allies were
pointing to a comment by West
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl.

“In any case, our American
friends should take more respon-

sibility for the dollar, which con-
tinues to be the world's most
important currency," Kohl told

Die Welt newspaper.

But market talk about immin-
ent G-7 action bad helped the

dollar rebound on Friday. That,
in turn, gave Wall Street the con-
fidence lo extend a rally in US
stocks.

The U$ blue-chip barometer,

the Dow Jones industrial index,

ended on Friday at 1,975.30
points forarecord weekly gain of
108.26.

Gained
This week began with Asian

stocks tracking Wall Street up.
Tokyo's key Nikkei share

index gained 129.87 points, or
0.57 per cent to end at 22,956.84.

Sydney’s market index rose 10.5

points to 1,250.7 and Hong
Kong's Hang Seng index shot up
1 00 to end at 2,280, according to

preliminary figures.

Tokyo brokers said their
market was buoyed by Wall
Street's gain and by the relative

stability ofthe dollar.

London shares took the cue.

and the Financial Times Slock

Exchange index of 100 leading

shares was up 30 points by 1 130

GMT at 1.747. But dealers saw
little buying by big institutions

and said early mark-ups may be
hit later asinvestors took profits.

Higher

West German stocks were

higher in fight trade. “The pat-

tern is set until the year's end,

with volume low and smalt
upward movements to make the

books look belter,” a Frankfurt

dealer said.

French shares firmed in whata
Paris dealer called “a kind of
moderate confidence.” Stocks

rosein Madrid,Amsterdam, and
Zurich.

Gold bullion was fixed in the

London market today at S479.5Q
an ounce after closing on Friday

at 480.25. Oil prices eased with

North Sea Brent for February
loading traded at SI 5.08.

Traders still doubt if the Opec
can curb members' overproduc-
tion.

Meanwhile, the Turkish lira,

depreciating faster since the elec-

tion victory of Prime Minister
Turgul Ozal last month, sank to

1 ,000 to the dollar today.

The Centra] Bank seta rate of
J 000.45/1005.45 for tomorrow,
compared with 995.85/ 1000.83

set on Friday for today.

The lira, whose rate is set daily

by theCentralBank,wasmarked
at 964.75/969.57 on December 1

,

compared with 850.30/S56.66 on
June 30 and 755.90/759.68 last

December3I.

Gulf Air, Gamco sign maintenance contract
GULF Air and Gulf Aircraft

Maintenance Company
(Gamco) have officially signed a
contract for the maintenance of
GulfAir fleet by Gamco.
Thecon tract was officially sig-

ned by Ali Ibrahim AI Malki,

president and chief executive of
GulfAir, and Ali Bin Khalfan A1
Dhahry, chairman ofGamco. in

Abu Dhabi recently.

The contract, which calls for

Gamco to carry out all mainten-
ance work-on Gulf Air's fleet of
aircraft, will be carried out in

three stages.

The first stage will cover “C*
checks on Tristars and work has
already started in this project

sinceNovember 12and uptodate
four ofGulf Air’s Tristars have
completed the"C” checks.

Contract
The“C”checksarecarriedout

after the aircraft has completed
1,200 flying hours and takes
approximately four days. Under
the terms ofthecontract,Gamco
willcarryoutsuchchecksonfour
aircraft per month.
The second stage of the con-

tract calls for the repair and
maintenance of the Tristars
which is currently being carried

out by British Airways in Lon-
don.

Gulf Air will gradually trans-

fer all such maintenance work to

Gamco, depending on the
availability oftechnical expertise
at Gamco. The transfer will be
caried out within the next three

years.

The third stage of the contract

covers the maintenance of Tris-

tar engines which is also curren-

tly being carried out by Brin'sh

Airways in London.
This phase is expected to be

carried out in the next three to

five years, when Gamco will then

be ready to provide expertise in

this area.

GulfAir will continue to main-

tain Boeing 737 fleet in Bahrain.

However, specific maintenance
work on the B737 which is now
carried out by Belgian Airline in

Brussels will eventually be trans-

ferred to Abu Dhabi too.

Gulf Air has also transferred

all its interior refurbishing of its

aircraft to Gamco and work on
this will be carried out between
January and March '88.

Ownership
Gamco isjointlyownedby the

Abu Dhabi government and
GulfAir, with60 percentowner-
ship by the Abu Dhabi govern-

mentand40percent byGulfAir.
It was officially opened on Sep-

tember 28, 1987.

Meanwhile the Gulf Air has
introduced a new employee
appraisal scheme in thecompany
aimed at improving employees'

job performance.

The scheme has been designed

forannual appraisal ofboth staff

and management and devised to

develop the employees’ skills to

their full potential as well as iden-

ify career training needs.

It will also be used as the basis

for pay increases and incentive

awards.
The appraisal for general staff

has been divided into four
categories, manual sLaff includ-

ing skilled and unskilled workers
such as mechanics, painters, car-
penters, electricians and peons;
clerical staff such as typists,

secretaries, administration assis-

tants, supervisors and other
administrative support staff not
covered by the management
scheme; customer service staff

who are in direct contact with

customers such as ticketing and
reservation personnel, cargo
agents and all non-managenai
airport handling staff; and a
specialist group such as accoun-
tants, system analysts and
programmers, engineers, plan-
nersand economists.

Scheme
Thenew scheme willnot apply

to pilots, cabin crew and tech-

nical crew staff as they already .

have a separate specialised

appraisal system in view of the

nature of theirjobs.

The management appraisal
will apply lo employees in man-
agement positions, ranging from
assistant managers up, including
vice-presidents, and the primary
purpose is to enable the man-
agers tofind the best ways tohelp
staff in their respective depart-

ments to improve work
productivity.

Hameed Salman, the acting

vice-president of the personnel

administration, said thenewsys-

tem of appraisal will enable die

company to assess the suitability

ofeach employeein hisorherjob
and provide all assistance in

upgrading their job skills to the

highest level ofprofessionalism.
Hesaid GulfAirhasdecided to

introduce thenewscheme, which
was developed in-house,due to a
higher level of awareness of the

importance ofemployee motiva-
tion in light of economic condi-

tions.

“In the light ofadverse operat-
ing results. GulfAir can no lon-

ger tolerate a situation where an
employee’s salary is out of line

with performance of his duties,"

said Salman.
On the other hand, the new

scheme will ensure that effective

employees are rewarded
adequately fortheirgoodwork,"
he added.
Gulf Air also has increased

two to three flights a week to
ManilasinceDecember 1 1 , 1987.

This came following new
agreement with Philippine
Airlines.

The departure and arrival

times of the three flights from
Bahrain to Manila will be as

follows: Thursdays and Mon-
days: departs Bahrainat9: 1 5pm,
arrives in Manila at 12:15 pm
next day.

Fridays: departs Bahrain at

11:00 pm, arrives at 2:00 pm on
Saturdays.

S. Korean economic growth
seen firm but slowing
SEOUL, Dec 21, (Reuter): Last
week's presidential election in

South Korea has cleared up
many political uncertainties, but
the country's booming economy
is still expected to slow in 1988

due to growing export difficulties

and simmering labour unrest.

The surprisingly big win by
government candidate Roh Tae-
Woo last Wednesday, in spite of
charges of election fraud, give

investors a strong confidence
boost, enough to send the Seoul
stock market soaring five per
cent late in the week.

Upheavals
In vestors see Roh 'svictory as a

sign that the political upheavals
if thof the past year are near an end
and thatthe economic strategy of
President Chun Doo Hwan. due
to step down in February, will

remain in force.

"We are going to basically see

a continuation of present econ-
omic policies, certainly less

change than ifthe opposition had
won,” said George Long, an

analyst at stockbrokers' W. 1.

Carr.

At Least one of the defeated

opposition candidates has called

for massive public action to pull

down Rob's government before

he even has a chance to form one,

but most analysts seem to believe

the protests will be short-lived.

“In the sh6rt-term there may
be some upheavals, but in the

mid- lo long-term, 1 think
political stability will be
achieved," Economic Planning
Board expert Yoon Yeung-Dae
said in a telephone interview.

President-elect Roh, a former
general, has no experience in the
economic field, but the analysts

said they did not see that as a
disadvantage.

Technocrats
"The economy is being run by

economic technocrats, and that
will continue, although you will

see some faces changing," said

Chase Manhattan Bank’s coun-
try manager Aijun Mathrani.
Once Roh takes office, he will

need the help of those tech-

nocrats to grapple with two
major problems— trade friction

resulting from South Korea's
booming exports and labour's

demand for big wage increases

early next year.

Thegovemmen t is now predic-

ting growth in 1988 of eight per
cem after 12 percen t thi s yearand
12.5 per cent last year. But some
analysts think it may drop lower,

which could have serious
implications for an economy
iddiaddicted to high growth rates.

“What’s going to hit them is

the fall in export orders when the
US economy begins to feel the
effects of (the stock fall in)

October,” said Henry Morris,
analyst with merchant bank
Kleinwort Benson.
“They'll really get a kick in the

shins then. They will realise that
the domestic economy is still far
too thin. Domestic demand
alone won't cany them up to the
growth predictions they have
made," Morris added.

UAE approves deficit budget
ABU DHABI,Dec21,(APV.The
United Arab Emirates cabinet
today approved a long-delayed
budget for 1987. with a Dh3.35-
billion deficit.

The Dhl4.4-billiion ($3.9-
billionj budget was up 2.8 per
cent or Dh40I million (J108
million) over 1986 expenditures
of Dh 14.02 billion (S3.79
billion), the official emirates
news agency Wam reported.

Expenditure
Projected revenues for 1987,

90 per cent ofwhich would come
from oil and gas exports, were
put at Dh 1 1 .06 billion ($2.9
billion). Revenues, compared to
the 1986 projected figure of
Dh 12.83 billion ($3.34 billion),

are down 1 3.8 per cent.

No estimates have been given

for the final balance in 1986 to
determine actual expenditure

and revenues.

The UAE, like other oil-expor-

ting nations, has been suffering

budget deficits since the price of
oil began dropping five' years

ago. Delays in issuing the budget
are not new to the UAE, with the
one for 1986 adopted only in

October ofthat year.

The fiscal year in the UAE is

Jan 1 to Dec 31.

The budget has yet to be
approved by the UAE Supreme
Council, Lhe highest authority in

the slate, comprising rulers of
seven emirates who grouped in

federa-1971 to form the UAE
lion.

The seven emirates are the

leading Abu Dhabi, then Dubai,

Shaijah, Umm Al-Quwain, Ras
Al-Khaimah, Ajman and
Fujairah.

The first three emirates
produce more than one million
barrels of oil per day. Under the
federal charter, the emirates
should contribute 50 percent of
their oil-related income to help
finance the federal budget.
The figures for this year were

issued by Warn after a cabinet

meeting chaired by the Deputy
Premier, Sheikh Hamdan Bin
Mohammed. Wam did not
elaborate on the budget or give

any explanation as to how the

UAE government intends to fin-

ance the current year's deficit. In

the pasL the government has dip-

ped into capital reserves or borr-

owed from the public sector.

Kuwait
boosts
stake
in BP
LONDON, Dec 21, (AP): British

Petroleum Co. Pic said today
that the Kuwaiti government has
increased its stake in the oil giant
lo 16.06 percent up from 15.02
per cent.

The Bank of England, mean-
while, said itwould stop support-
ing the price of BP’s newly issued
shares on Jan 6. The shares were
issued in late October when the

government sold its remaining
31 .5 per cent stake in BP.

Uncomfortable

However, David Simon, fin-

ance director for BP, said Friday
he was “uncomfortable" with
any large shareholding in BP
'above 10 per cenL The office is

the only such shareholder in BP.
BP's partly paid shares were

trading at 71.5 pence ($1219) at
midday on the London Stock
Exchange, up 1 penny (!.8 cents)
from Friday’s close.

BP's regular shares were
quoted at 22 pence ($4.54), up 14
pence (25 cents).

The Bank of England said its

offer to buy the partly paid
shares at 70 pence ($1.26) each
will be terminated at 3 pm (1500
GMT)on Jan 6.

The price of the shares is

expected to drop sharply after

the support is ended.

Drop
The support price mechanism

was announced on Oct 29 to
prevent a sudden drop in the
price of the partly paid BP new
shares following the massive
undersubscription of the £7.2-
billion ($ 1 3-billion) sale of BP
shares, which coincided with the
stock markets' crash.

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Nigel Lawson had said the sup-
port would end at some point
between Dec 1 1 and Jan 6.

Energy expert sees oi

price crisis looming
CARACAS, Dec 21, (Reuter):

Venezuela's former energy mini-

ster predicted yesterday there

would be another oil market
crisis in the next three or four

months because of violations of

Opec production quotas.
Humberto Calderon Berti, a

member ofan opposition party,

made the prediction a day after

President Jaime Lusinchi predic-

ted there would be no oil market
collapse despite a recent drop in

prices.

Calderon said the accord rea-

ched at last week's conference of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) in

Vienna would not provide the
needed market stability.

Decision

“In essence, what has hap-
pened is a ra Lification ofan exist-

ing decision, which we all know
was not producing the expected
results because of the continued
violation of production quotas
by some Opec member,” he said.

At the conference, which
ended on December 14, oil mini-
sters agreed to maintain an $18
reference price and an output
ceiling of 15.06 million barrels a
day, excluding Iraq.

Credibility

Calderon said he saw no
reason to believe that countries

which had been violating Opec
production accords during most
of 1987 would now begin to res-

pect them. He estimated Opec
output at 1 9 million to 20 million

barrels daily.

Calderon said: “What has
happened in the few days since

the conference ended is a dear

demonstration of the lack of

credibility regarding the

decisions taken by Opec.”

On Friday, four days after the

Opec meetingended, theUS ben-

chmark crude West Texas Inter-

_

mediate fell to $15.58 a barrel,

compared to $18.51 a barrel a

week before. Other crude oils

followed a similar pattern.

Calderon said prices would

continue to fall because of

accumulated inventories. He
said the stocks of the Western

industrial nations stood at 3.37

billion barrels, enough For 96

days.

Calderon said the market
situation pointed to a crisis in

February or March.

“It's sad to have to recognise

that the current situation is very

similar to the one whichprevailed

prior to the price collapse of

1986," he said.

Calderon spoke a t a meeting of

cabinet ministers in the govern-

ment of former President Luis

Herrera Campins.

Free market oil prices slumped
again today as traders remained
doubtful that a makeshift Opec
pricing and production pact

worked out a week ago would
balance a glutted world oil

market
The price of Britain's bench-

mark Brent crude oil for loading
in Februarywas traded at $14.85
a barrel against $15.10 at the

close in New York on Friday,

dealers said.

LasL Thursday, Brent fell by
about $2 a barrel, bottoming at

just under $14.50, after the

Organisation of

Exporting Countries n

its existing output and pricei

into the first six months of 1

Pact -

c*

Prices staged a partial recovery

towardstheend oftheweek.alth-
ough the pact still appeared -to

have sidestepped the fcfiy
problem of Opec oveiprodiic-

lion. ;
-

Indonesian Oil Minister
Subrotosaid today that theUAE
was already reducing output.

The UAE has been a leading

Opec overproducer, with
November outputat 1.65 million

bpd versus a 948.000 bpd quota.
Meanwhile, in London,

Nigerian Petroleum Resourced

Minister Alhaji Rilwanu Luk-
man expects oil prices to firm by
the end of the year, according to

an interview published in the

daily Independent newspaper.

Confidence

He expressed confidence that

the 1 2 countries which signed the

Opec accord in Vienna last week
would hold the line against exter-

nal pressures.

Lukman, also Opec con-

ference president, said: “The
market went beserk last week,

despite our achieving what I

think is a successful agreement"

He said that Lhe burden of any.

stand-offbetween producers and
consumers ofoil would be more
evenly shared than it was earlier

in this year.

Lukman feltthateven with one

Opec country staying outside the

agreement, the 1 5.06 millionhpd

output limit should be tight

enough to stabilise the market.

Romanian leader rejects

reforms as shortages,
signs of unrest grow
BUCHAREST, Dec 21, (AP):

While Soviet-style reforms may
be prompting change elsewhere

in Eastern Europe, Romania
clings to economic austerity

policy that have resulted in the
Soviet bloc's worst food and
energy shortages.

Romania's 23 million people
face shortfalls that have left their

houses cold and streets dark as

bitter winter weather sets in.

They stand in line for hours in

hopes of buying meat, milk and
other hard-to-find items.,

.

The nation's severe problems
began' in theI970s, wfiert

President Nicolae Ceausescu
borrowed heavily to invest in

petrochemicals, ofl refineriesand
other energy-intensive industries

just before the energy crisis.

Debts

In the early 1980s, he declared
Romania would pay off its

foreign debts instead of seeking
rescheduling agreements. The
debt isnowestimated atabout $6
billion.

Television and newspapers
lavish daily praise on Ceausescu,

and the 69-year-old leader is

treated by Communist Party
members with public displays of
adulation that have become out-

moded elsewhere in the Soviet

bloc. He has been in power 22
years.

During this week’s Romanian
Communist Party conference, a
3-metre (9-foot)-tall portrait of
Ceausescu hung in the meeting
hall, with the president looking
years younger than his age. Out-
side, a giant banner proclaimed.
The Ceausescu epoch, a glorious

epoch."

Still, the diplomats say they

expect little real change from
Ceausescu,despite the Kremlin's
current economic reforms, a
streamlining of top government
jobs in Hungary and the resigna-

tionon Thursday ofCzech Com-
munist Party chief Gustav
Husak, who had held power for

18 years.

But Bucharest-based
diplomats also say that rare signs

of unrest in Romania could
weakenCeausescu's tightgripon
his ^million-member. Commun-
ist Party and increase pressure
forchange.

However, there is alsd wide-
spreadfearofpolicereprisalsand
no sign ofany impendingchange
at the top. the diplomats said.

Romania, one of the Soviet

bloc's most tightly controlled
societies, haslittle historyofdis-
sentor unrest Publiccriticism of
Ceausescu is not allowed,and the
Communist Party is believed to

have an fxtensive network of
informers.

Cheap cocoa
seen boosting

chocolate
sales

vr

;*•-

J..- .

Criticised

In an unprecedented incident

last month, one of the party's

founding members and a former
ambassadortothe United States,

Silviu Brucan, criticised govern-
ment policies. He released
statements saying authorities
should take note ofrecent events

in Poland, where food problems
helped create the Solidarity
labour movement.
The retired diplomat has also

warned Romanian officials

against harsh crackdowns on
workers protesting food and
energy shortages,

_
saying that

Streamlining

But Western diplomats say
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev criticised Ceausescu's
policies during a visit to
Bucharest last April

would only isolatethe Commun-
ist Party.

On Nov 15, at least 10,000

workers staged a protest in the

city of Brasov, chanting anLi-

Communist slogans and burning
pictures ofCeausescu, according
to Western diplomats.

Sterling steadies
THE US dollar started the Christmas week little changed as
traders waited forintemational policymakers to live up to their
pledges ofgreater coordinated action to reduce world economic
imbalances.

Despite the gains posted on last Friday in New York there
was no follow-through buying and the dollar was nowhere near
the resistance points of 1.6360 marks and 127.70 yen, and this

prompted participants to test the lower side of the dollar.

However most operators were cautious amid expectations

that the G-7 industrial nations may issue a statement soon on
currency stability and ahead of the Christmas and New Year
holidays.

The dollar ended the day slightly easier in Hong Kong at

1.6295/05 marks against an early 1.6320/30 and New York’s
1.6330/40 close on Friday. It finished at 126.75/85 yen against
127. 1 5/25 and 1 26.95/05. Dealers here noted that thedollarwas
helped only marginally by remarks on Friday by Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan that October's record US
trade deficit was an aberration.

The trading remained extremely thin and dull in European
centres, with attention fixed on the US budget packageana the
response ofthe Group ofSeven industrialised countries.

The dollar began in London at 1 .6280/90 marks up. a little

from Tokyo's closing 1 .6325/35.

Sterling was slightly stronger, opening two basic pointsup at
75.7on its trade weighted index, but dealers expected it to stay
relatively soft while oil prices were lower.Thepound opened at
$1 .8325/35 from Friday’s 1.8255/65.

London midday dollar quotes were:

Stg: 1.8325/35

Dmk: 1.6285/95

Sfr. 1.3225/35

Yen: 126.70/80

Provided by A1 Kazemi Inti Each Co., Kuwait

LONDON, Dec 21, (Reuter): -

Chocolate makers are enjoying a :

bumper year as low cocoa prices
-

bring higher profits and sales.

Trade analysts also see signs

this Christmas that the solid

chocolate bar may be making a

comeback, after a period when
cereal-filled bars took more of -

the market.
But for cash-pinched Third

World producers ofcocoabeans,
the analysts added, demand is

not likely to rise enough to erase -

thesuipius which is weighing on
prices tn tjie near future. . mJ \ -i

Sales --
1

Still, British chocolate sales . .

are up three to four per cent on
1

1986 because manufacturers
have been able to avoid retail

price rises. Chocolate seems bet-

ter value for money so people are

starting tc> eat more of it, indus- •

try sources said. . .L.,

“We are seeing real growth Vl.

because there have been no price
:
V

rises, and none is likelyinthenext

12 months with the cost ofcocoa

still low," an industry analysl

said.

Wilh cocoa prices still under

pressure prospects look bright

for maxmfacHirers in 1988, said

John Elston, analyst with stock-

brokers James Capel.

Four year* of surplus produce

tion have driven them to Lbeir

lowest for five years, anddemand
is not growing fast enough to

erase the surplus. Unless bad

weather hits more than one

major growing region another

surplus is expected for 1988.
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Season’s Greetings
ANARABTIMES SPECIALSUPPLEMENT

ONE DOLLAR and eighty-

seven cents. That was all. And
sixty cents of it was in pennies.

Pennies saved one and two ai a
lime by bulldozing the grocer

and the vegetable man and the

butcher until one’s cheeks bur-
ned with the silent imputation

. of parsimony that such close

dealing impUed. Three times

Della counted it. One dollar

andeighty-seven cents. And the

nexL day would be Christmas.
There was clearly nothing to

do but flopdown bn the shabby
little couch and howl. So Della

did it. Which instigates the
moral reflection that life is

made up of sobs, sniffles, and
smiles, with sniffles predomin-
ating.

While the mistress of the

home is gradually sub-siding

from the first stage to the

second, takealookatthehome.
A furnished flat at $8 per week.

It did not exactly beggar des-
cription, but it certainly had
that word on the lookout for

the mendicancy squad.

In the vestibule below was a
lener-box into which no letter

would go. and an electric but-

ton from which no mortal fin-

ger could coax a ring. Also
appertaining there unto was a
card bearing the name "Mr
James Dillingham Young.”
The "Dillingham” had been

flung to the breeze during a
former period of prosperity
when its possessor was being
paid S30 per week. Now, when
the income was shrunk to 520.
the letters of "Dillingham”
looked blurred, as though they
were thinking seriously ofcon-
tracting to a modest and unas-
suming D. But whenever Mr
James DillinghamYoungcame
home and reached his flat

above he was called "Jim” and
greatly hugged by Mrs James
Dillingham Young, already
introduced to you as Della.
Which is all very good.

Della finished her cry and
attended to her cheeks with the
powder rag. She stood by the

window and looked out dully at

a gray cat walking a gray fence
in a gray backyard. Tomorrow
would be Christmas Day, and
she had only^5J .87.with which,-.0
to buy Jim a" present. She had
been saving every penny she
could for months, with this

result. Twenty dollars a week
doesn't go far. Expenses had
been greater than she had cal-

culate!. They always are. Ojly
S1.87 to buy a present for Jim.
Her Jim. Many a happy hour
she had spent planning for

something nice for him. Some-
thing line and rare and sterling
— something just a little bit

near to being worthy of the

honour of being owned by Jim.
There was a pier-glass bet-

ween the windows ofthe room.
Perhaps you have seen a pier-

glass in an S8 flat. A very thin —
and very agile person may, by
observing his reflection in a
rapid sequence of longitudinal
r:rips, obtain a fairly accurate
conception of his looks. Della,
being slender had mastered the
art.

Suddenly, she whirled from
the window and stood before
the glass. Her eyes were shin-
ning brilliantly, but her face

l had lost its colour within
twenty seconds. Rapidly she
pulled down her hair and let it

fall loitsfulllength.

Now. there were two posses-
sions of the James Dillingham
Youngs in which they both
took, a mighty pride. One was
Jim's gold watch that bad been
his father's and his grandfath-
er's. The other was Della's hair.
Had the Queen of Sheba lived
in the flat across the air-shaft,

Della would have let her hair
hang out the windowsome day
to dry just to depreciate Her
Majesty’sjewels and gifts. Had
KingSoIomon been thejanitor,
with all his treasure piled up the
hasemenl. Jim would have
pulled out his watch every lime
he passed, just to see him pluck
at n is beard from envy.
So now Della’s beautiful hair

[ell about her rippling and shin-
,nS like a cascade of brown
waters. It reached below her
knee and made itself almost a
garment for her. And then she
did it up -again nervously and
Quickly. Once she faltered for a
minute and stood still while a
lear or two splashed on the
worn red carpet.

.
On went her old brown

jacket; on went her old brown
hat. With a whirl of skirts and
wlh the brilliant sparkle still in
her eyes, she fluttered out the
doorand down the stairs to the
street.

^here she stopped the sign
jrad: “Mine. Sofronie. Hair
Goods of All Kinds." One
j“|ut up Della ran, and collcc-

I,

hersclf, panting, Madame.
:

large, too while, chilly, hardly
looked the “SofTomc."

While you buy mv hair?”
asked Della.

I buy hair," said Madame.

The Gift of the Magi
In the realm of fiction, perhaps no other

story illustrates the spirit of gift-giving

than O’Henry’s The Gift of the Magi.
Asa special treat,ArabTimesgivesyou the
opportunity to enjoy this classic literary

gem.

"Take yer hat offand let's have
a sight at the looks ofit."

Down rippled thebrown cas-
cade.

"Twenty dollars," said
Madame, lifting the mass with
a practised hand.

“Give it to me quick ” said
Della.

Oh, and the next two hours
tripped by on rosy wings. For-
get the hashed metaphor. She
was ransacking the stones for
Jim's present.

She found it at last It surely
had been made for Jim and no
one dse. There was no other
like it in any of the stores, and
she had turned all of them
inside out. It was a platinum
fob chain simple and chaste in
design, properly proclaiming
i is valuebysubstancealoneand
not by meretricious ornamen-
tation — as all good things
should do. It was even worthy
of The Watch. A soon as she
saw it she knew that it must be
Jim's. 1 1was like him. Quietness
and value — the description
applied to both. Twenty-one
dollars they took from her for
it, and she hurried home with
the 87 cents. With that chain on
his watch Jim might be .

properly anxious about the
lime in any company. Grand as

S
e watch was. he sometimes
oked at it on the sly on

account ofthe old leather strap
thal-he used in place ofa chain, -

Wien Della reached home ••

her intoxication gave wa^arfit*^ •

tie to prudence and reason. She
got out her curling irons and
lighted the gas and went to
work repairing the ravages
made by generosity added to
love. Which is always a tremen-
dous task, dear friends — a
mammoth task.

Within forty minutes her
head was covered with tiny,

close-lying curls that made her
look wonderfully like a traunt

schoolboy. She looked at her

reflection in the minor long,

carefully, and critically.

"IfJim doesn’t kill me,” she

said to herself, “before he takes

a second look at me, he'll say I

look like a Coney Island chorus
girl. But what could Ido— oh 1

what, could I do with a dollar

and eighty-seven cents?"

At 7 o'clock the coffee was
made and the frying-pan was
on the back ofthe stove hot and
ready to cook the chops.

Jim was never late. Della
doubled the fob chain in her
hand and sat on the corner of.

•

the table near, the dpor thal-he

aN^enicred'. TKfii sKtteSnT-?
his step on the stair away down
on the first flight, and she tur-

ned white for just a moment.
She had a habit of saying little

silent prayers about the sim-

plest everyday things, and now
she whispered: "Please God,
make him think I am still

pretty.''

. The door opened and Jim
stepped in and closed iL He
looked thin and very serious.

Poor fellow, he was only
twenty-two and to be bur-

dened with a family! He needed
a new overcoat and he was
without gloves.

Jim stopped inside the door,
as immovable as a setter at the

scent of quail. His eyes were
fixed upon Della, and (herewas
an expression in them that she
could noL read, and it terrified

her. It was not anger, nor surpr-
ise, nor disapproval, nor
horror, nor any of the sen-

timents that she had been
prepared for. He simply stared

ather fixedly with that peculiar

.expression on his. face. . .

: Del Fa" wriggled ’offthe' table

and went for him.
"Jim, darling,” she cried,

“don’t look at me that way. I

had my hair cut off and sold it

because 1 couldn’t have lived

through Christmas without
giving you a present. It’D grow
out again — you won’t mind,
will you? 1 just had to do it. My
hair grows awfully fast. Say
‘Merry Christmas!' Jim, and
let's be happy. You don't know
what a nice— what a beautiful,

.

nice gift I’ve got for you.”
:

“You’ve cut off your hair?”
asked Jim, laboriously, asifhe

had not arrived at that patient
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fact yet even after the hardest
mental labour.

“Cut it off and sold iL,” said
Della. “Don't you like me just

as well, anyhow? I'm me with-
out my hair, ain’t I?"

Jim looked about the room
curiously.

“You say your hair is gone?"
he said, with an air almost of
idiocy.

“You needn't look for iL'*

said Della. “It's sold, I tell you— sold and gone, too. It's Chr-
istmas Eve, boy. Begood to me,
for it went for you. Maybe the
hairs of my head were num-
bered.” she went on with a sud-
den serious sweetness, "but
nobody could ever count my
love for you. Shall I put the
chops on, Jim?”
Out ofhis trance Jim seemed

quickly lo wake. He enfolded
his Della. For ten seconds let us
regard with discreet scrutiny
some inconsequential object in

the other direction. Eight

dollars a week or a million a
year— what isthediiference?A
mathematician or a wit would
give you thewronganswer.The
magi brought valuable gifts,

but that was not among them.
This dark assertion will be
illuminated later on.

Jim drew a package from his

overcoat pocket and threw it

upon the table.

“Don’t make any mistake.

Dell.” he said, “about me. I

don’t think there's anything in

the way ofa haircut or a shave
or a shampoo that could make
me like my girl any less. Bui if

you'llunwrap that packageyou
may see why you had me going
a while at first."

White fingers and nimble
tore at the string and paper.
And then an ecstatic scream of
joy; and then, alas! a quick
feminine change to hysterical

tears and wails, necessitating

the immediate employment of
all thecomfortingpowersofthe
lord ofthe flat.

For there lay The Combs—
the set ofcombs, side and back,
that Della had worshipped for

long in a Broadway window.
Beautiful combs, pure tortoise

shell, with jewelled rims—just
the shade to wear in the
beautiful vanished hair. They
were expensive combs, she
knew,and herheart had simply
craved and yearned over them
without the least hope of pos-

session. And now, they were
hers, but the tresses that should
have adorned the covetedador-
nments were gone.
But she hugged them to her

bosom, and at length she was
able to look up with dim eyes
and a smile and say: “My hair

grows so fast. Jim!”

And then Della leaped up
like a little singed cat and cried,

"Oh, oh!”
Jim had not yet seen his

beautiful present. She held it

out lo him eagerly upon her
open palm. The dull precious

metal seemed to flash with a
reflection of her bright and
ardent spirit.

“Isn't it a dandy, Jim! I hun-
ted all over town to find it.

You'll have to look at the limea
hundred times a day now. Give
me your watch. I want to see

how it looks on it.”

Instead ofobeying. Jim tum-
bleddownon thecouch and put
his hands under the back ofhis
head and smiled.

“Dell,” said he, “let’s put our
Christmas presents away and
keep 'em a while. They’re too
nice to usejust at present. 1 sold

the watch to get the money to

buy your combs. And now sup-

pose you put the chops on.”
The magi, asyou know, were

wise men — wonderfully wise

men— who brought gifls to the

Babe in the manager. They
invented theartofgivingChris-
tmas presents. Being wise, their

gifts were no doubt wise ones,
possibly bearing the privilege

of exchange in case of duplica-
tion. And here I have lamely
related to you the uneventful

chronicle of two foolish chil-

dren in a flat who most unw-
isely sacrificed for each other
the greatest treasures of their

house. But in a last word to the
wise of these days let it be said

that of all who give gifls these

two were the wisest- Ofall who
give and receive gifts, such as
they are wisest. Everywhere
they are wisest. They are the

magi.

Superfocus
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technology and design.

ISF5S
Frve years ago. Pentax was

the first to create an autofocusB^^^^
SLR camera.

And now, with its extensive

experience and expertise in SLR
autofocus technology, Pentax
presents a second generation
autofocus camera.
Pentax now overcomes the

limitations of conventional
autofocus SLRs. Pentax's new and
proprietary technology assures
quick and decisive response ;
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• The advantage of Pentax A3 is its

power source
—

'AA‘ size batteries.

• Programmed AE mode. Metered

manual mode. Programmed auto
flashmode. Exposure memory lock.

Built in winder. DX compatible.

• In one camera, theconsummation of all the
latest technological wizardy is added. Full

LCD view finder information. SuperA
combines computer sophistication with

complete functional case

• The Pentax P30 has all the basic

.

functions you’ll ever need in a quality

SLR camera ... and at a very

affordable price.

# it has program and manual

modes. P30, a value-for-money

camera.
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MAKING A CHOICE
THERE are fresh, chilled and
forzen turkeys available in con-

siderable variety. Check forthe

sort of price you want to pay in

our round-up of the types on
offer.

If you have ample freezer

space and want a frozen bird,

buy in early when there's plenty

of stock and less shopping to

carry! Get frozen birds home
promptly, and into the freezer

before they start to defrost at

all.

ALL RIGHT FOR SIZE
Calculate the size of turkey

you need according to size of
your party, allowing for
seconds (and possibly thirds

and fourths...!). How much lef-

tover meat will you need?

Turkey is a relatively inexpen-
sive buy and is delicious in san-
dwiches, in white sauce with
mushrooms, in curry, soup or

risotto. Don’t buy such a huge
turkey that everyone gets tired

of ‘leftovers’ meals, though —
cooked turkey does not freeze

well except in sauce. To serve

for ChrisLmas dinner with
‘seconds’ and allowing plenty
to serve cold in made dishes

later, consider turkeys of the

sizes in mentioned below.
Weight To serve

91b (4.1 kg) 6
12 lb (53 kg) 8
I5tb«L8kgJ 10

This allows 1-1/2 (675 g) per
person.

If you are having a large

party for one occasion only,

you will not, ofcourse, need so

much meat for serving cold, so
reduce the size of turkey you
buy. Tf some of your family
have very small appetiles, or if

you have a small oven, buy a

smaller bird. Allow around 1 -lb

per person in each case. For a
big party or buffet, a 15-20 lb

turkey is expected to give 20-30
servings and a 25-30 lb turkey,
40-50 servings. But do check
measurements, so you know
the turkey will fit into your
oven (and your roasting tin)

before you buy it.

THE EARLY BIRD
Allow plenty of time for the

turkey to thaw. Our chart is

calculated for putting the bird
in a cool corner of the kitchen
or a larder. Halfway through
thawing time, check if giblets
can be removed.Takethem out
as soon as possible.
Remove bird from its carton

ifi t was packed in one, but leave
in its sealed poly-wrappingson
a largeplate to thaw, well outof
reach ofany pets!
Weight Hoars
6-8 U> (2.7-3 kg) 13-18

8-12 B> (3.6-53 kg) 18-24

12-16lb<53-73 kg) 2436
16-24 DX73-1 lkg) 2636

RUNNINGLATE
When defrosted, the body

cavity ofthe bird should becool
but haveno ice crystals; the legs

should be flexible.

Put a sticky label with a mes-
sage on the freezer, diary,
cooker— anywhere you won’t
miss it— to remind you to get

the turkey out to thaw in time.

But, in an emergency only,
you can immerse the bird in it's

wrappings, in a sinkful of cool
water.

Change water when it

becomes very chilled but don’t
use warm or hot water. Run-
ning cold water through the

centre of the bird is the fastest

way to defrost it Or defrosl a
turkey of up to 8 lb in the micr-
owave— no larger or it will be
loo close to the oven roof— for
8-9 min per lb or defrost (30%).
Only use the microwave to
defrost when you are going to
cook the turkey immediately
afterwards. Cover parts which
look as though they might
start cooking with small,
smooth pieces of foil and take
bird out ofthe microwave ifyou
find hot spots developing

Let’s talk turkey
Cooking tiie turkey doesn’t have to be an ordeal. Problems usually

arise when, at the last moment, yon realise you’ve forgotten how
longtocookorthaw the bird,orifyou’ve boughtone that’s big— or

too small. Deborah Murdoch takes you through how to buy, store,

thaw, cook and carve with complete ease on the big day.

NOT EVERYONE
KNOWS...
• that you should allow at

least 1 5-30 minutes extra cook-
ing time if transferring a turkey

straight from fridge to oven.

Best to cook a room-tem-
perature bird.

• that a turkey exudes a lot of
juices during cooking. If you
are using a shallow tin,youmay
need to pour these offeach time
you inspect the bird. When
cold, remove the solidified fat

and usejuices for gravy.

• thatifyou'relongingtocook
a big turkey for splendiferous

effect, you can extend the len-

gth and.width ofyour roasting,

tin by placing trebled piece of
foil under bird in tin and over

edges. But ensure bird does not
touch walls or roofofoven.
• that you shouldn’t stuff the

bird till just before cooking ...

that you shouldn’t stuff the

body cavity, just the neck ...

that you shouldn’t part-cook
the bird to finish later ... that

you shouldn’t cook on a very

low heat for a long time or

overnight ... that you shouldn't
thaw your turkey in the fridge

as tests show that the cook is

impatient and fridges in winter

tend to be colder than normal.

TROUBLESHOOTING
what do you do if....

suddenly there are extra guests

and the turkey's not large

enough?
• Cook extra veg courses
(we're encouraged to eat more
veg, less meat).

• Make a sausage meat-based
stuffing and cook in a loaf tin

for slicing.

• Provide lots of trimmings,
bacon rolls, chipolata sausages,

bread sauce.

• Raid the store cupboard or
freezer and make a first-courses

soup, zip up with sherry and
cream.
What do you do if...

you win a monster turkey at

raffle and it won't go in the

oven?

• Slice off the legs and cook
separately.

• Or cut the turkey in half,

begin at vent end, cut through
base of turkey first, then open
out bird, so it is skin side down.
Cut through the breast bone.
Roast halves separately.

YOUR COOKING
CHART
We suggest you cook your

turkey at 350F, 180C, gas 4
throughout. Choose a shallow
tin ifpossibleand put bird on a
roasting-rack or tnvet to cook.
If you are using a very deep,
special turkey tin, allow a little

longer cooking time to ensure
base pfbird around . .legs, is

cooked. ,

Cut a piece of foil large
enough to place loosely around
bird. This is to protect it from
over-browning,notintended to
seal the bird in.

The times belowallow forthe
weight of the stuffing (in the
neck cavity only), so look up
your timing in the chart based
on the weight oftheoven-ready
turkey.

Purchased

Wright

6-8 lb (2.7-3.6 kg)

8-12 R> (3.6-53 kg)

12-16 tb (53-73 kg)

1 6-20 lb (73-9.1 kg)
20-24 ft (9.1-1 lkg)

Cooking

tine

2-

1/2 las

3-

3- 1/2 hr*

3-

1/2-411

n

4-

4-l/2bn
4-1/4-43/4

to)

The times are a guide only, as

individual ovens vary. Test
whether turkey is done by pier-

cing the thickest part of the

turkey — through the thigh

into the body — with a thin
skewer. Juices run clear when
themeat is done.

Allow the turkey some ‘rest-

ing’ time — if you carve it the

moment you take it out of the

oven, the meat will be difficult

toslice. Youcanleaveitto'rest’
in a gas oven, turned off, but
not in an electric one, as the
residual heat will continue to
cook the bird.

Have the warmed serving
plate ready, transfer the turkey

to it and cover again with foil.

Keep in a warm place for at

least 1 5-20 minutes so themeat
becomes firm and easier to

carve. It surprises some people
to know that a large bird will

keep hot (on an electric heated
tray, or in a warm part of the

kitchen) for up to 45 minuLes.

Soyoucan turn theovenup and
brown the roast potatoes if

required ... and sit down to
enjoy your starter. Ensure you
have well-heated plates and
that the gravy is really piping
hot.

CARVE IT UP
Well beforehand, sharpen

caning Jcride. Oive_a last Jew
flamboyantstrokesatthetaBel-
It makes carving easier if-you

first slice offa leg—both legs if

you intend to eat most of the

bird, slitting skin as necessary,

and insert point of knife at

point between topofleg (thigh)

and body. Sever. Cut leg into

drumstick and thigh. Hold tip

of drumstick and carve slices

from either side of bone. Place

thigh flat on a board and cut

even slices from it. Put dark
meat at one end of the serving

dish, cover with foil, and keep
warm.
Remove a wing, again find-

ing joint by pulling away from
body, inserting knife point and
severing. For large turkeys,

carve wing meat as neatly as

possible; for smaller birds, cut
through a socketjoint and serve

the meat on the bone.
Carve the breast with alter-

nate slices in different direc-

tions. Complete second side of
turkey in the same way.

EXPERT’S TIP
It makes the turkey much

easier to carve If you remove
the wishbone before cooking.
Ease skin gently back from
neck end. Insert knife point

where wishbone meets wings
and severjoints. Hold die freed
ends of wishbone and twist to

remove. Replace skin and
prepare turkey as usual.

BUYNOW S.

Ail wrapped up
•

fl lim,. Here are some new ideas

for wrapping presents.

iJiTT"

" 1 '

ARE you boxed into the red-

and-green gift-wrap routine?

Here's how to break out of
those bounds, with these
unusual, innovative ideas.

Your presents are guaranteed

to elicit smiles and thanks even
before their contents are
revealed.

• Tear a page from an oversize

but not necessarily glossy

magazine — some of the

European ones have the most
striking images — and use as

wrapping paper (see package

with woman’s face, right). A
bonus to this method: One
magazine provides hundreds of

“sheets” of gift wrap.

• Paint your own paper. The
glittering hot-pink-and-green

design shown was made by
stroking undulating lines of

acrylic paint on bond paper,

then brushing on liquid glitter

(available at art-supply stores)

when paint was dry. Go as
pometric or free form as you

• For a truly worldly gift,

wrap with a map! The example
cht top has a coordinated tag,

cut from the scraps, and is knot-
ted— as ifit were a crate ready
for transcontinental travel —
with packing twine.

• Look closely at the black-
and-white box— it can be read
all over. The paper was
fashioned by making an enlar-

ged photocopy ofa page from a
local phone book. And don't
miss the clever gift tag; It's snip-

ped from the Yellow Pages.

• A gift-wrap that’s a real

stretch of the imagination:
cover a box in plain paper or
tissue paper, and then add
an array of different colour
rubber bands. Works best on
smaller presents.
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f Seasonal NKL-dS
Festivities,

in Le Tarbouche,
Riccardo, Hunt Room,

l and Al-Hambra.

\ For information and
reservations

Wv Tel: 2422055.

<-xJ4^]l

KuwaitSheraton Hotel
The hospitality people of

TPT

Specialfestive season offer

KENWOOD • GAJRIA
Kenwood Centre - Tei : 2442036 - 2442037

• OTAIBI & ABU NABBOUT
Souk Ai-Kabeer -Tel

: 2419483
• BLUE BUTTERFLY
Fahed Salem Street - Tei : 2424499

• SEAMENSHOUSEEXH,
A i Dabbous Market - Fahaheel - Ted : 391 331
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Etiquette

ofgiving

gifts to

oved ones
By Toni Cardarella

GIFT-GIVING and Christ-

mas simply go together, but
choosing the right gift for the

right person, or deciding
whether to give a gift at aU, can
be difficult.

The giving spirit of the
holiday season seems to fade a

bit in light of obligations and
finances,along with the

! dilemma ofgiving gifts to those

you want to buy for as opposed
to those for whom you feel you
should buy.
To whom are you obligated

at Christmas: your boss, your
child's teacher, your cousin

What about your child —
should he or shegive presents to

people other than family mem-
bers.

Some larger families,

because ofeconomics, resort to

a name-drawing process at

Christmas. Would it be proper
to give a present to a family
member whose name you
didn't draw
When should you give

homemade gifts?

The questions are many, but
there is an etiquette of gift-giv-

ing at Christmas and other
times.

Homemade gifts are most
appropriate as Christmas gifts,

according to Stuart E. Jacob-
son, author of“The Art ofGiv-
ing."

“Homemade gifts are won-
derful. A gift of imagination, a
gift of creativity, a gift that

shows time was put into it, are

the most meaningful,'
1
Jacob-

son said in an interview. “The
greatest gift of life is time.Any-
thing that's created isa wonder-
ful present.

“Christinas is a spirit You
can always find ways to give

gifts without cost Do some-
thing for someone. Give time.

Gean someone'shome, babysit
your sister's kids. There are so
many ways to use yourmind in

terms of giving to someone
other than puttinga dollarsign
by it."

When considering a
•homemade-gift, think about the- ^

pjerson »ho wiR^receive it*

y

iSaid.

“Ifyou were going to make a
sweater for someone, find out
what colour they like,” said

Jacobson.

“The whole essenceofgiving
a gift is to bring pleasure to the

person receiving it," he said “a
lot of times, people think this

will please me so this will please,

the other person. That’s not
necessarily true."

Dan Bryan, author of “The
Art And Etiquette ofGift Giv-
ing." agrees.

“Christmas is the time to

make your own presents,"
writes Bryan.

“From a loaf of bread to a
framed silhouette to a
photograph ofsomeone's child

or house, this gift is from the

heart as well as the hands and
brings meaning, friendship,
and love to the season.”
Homemade gifts are a won-

derful idea for children to give

as presen is, said Jacobson.
“Children can create things

because they have a wonderful
imagination.” he said. “I
always think one should ask the
child first. Make sure the child

realises the gift is coming from
them, and that it's a form of
appreciation.”

Your child should feel free to

give a gift to anyone he or she
spends a lot oftime with, be it a
leacher, a babysitter or friend,

says Jacobson.

A few caveats are in order for
children, Jacobson said. There
should be no pressure on chil-

dren to give at Christmas time,
and they should have a hand in

choosing to whom they would
like to give.

“No monetary value should
be placed on what a child
should give someone.” he said.

There also are few “never
1 gifts" said Bryan,

s Never give a pet unless

|

parents ag^ee or adults request,
she said.

.
It's also inappropriate to

give something oversize or
fragile to someone who will

nave to travel home by train or
plane. You should offer to pay
Ihe cost ofshipping, she said.

Bryan also said never give
personal gifts to people you do
not know well or a substantial
gift to a business person with
wftom you are negotiating a
deal. Do not give perfume or
“logne unless you know the
recipient’s choice or
i preference, she said.

: Though not supportive of
! name-drawing idea at Chr-
i

,slreas, Jacobson said it would

j

no1 be proper to give a present
Jo someone whose name you
didn’t draw.

to accept

«!? method, you've got to play*0nS the rules," he said.

How much do you really

know about Christmas
Test your knowledge of those quaint
old customs— and the origins of the
way it is still celebrated today

By Jndy Byrne

Every year millions of people
celebrate Christmas with a
traditional turkey and tree.

Butdo you know where most
of Christmas customs origin-
ated-

Test your knowledge with
our festive q uiz to really get you
into the Holiday spirit.

1 . The expression 'bean feast'
has its origins in a traditional
custom of:

a Christmas Day
b Boxing Day.
c Twelfth Day’
2. The origin of Boxing Day

in the UKis:
a big family house parties

used to arrange boxing tour-
naments for the youngsters to
let-off steam after all the
exci lenient ofChristmas
b people putting unwanted

presents back into boxes to
exchange or store until next
year when they could give them
to someone else

c Servants are given presents
in boxes.

3. The college for Santa
Causes is in:

a Iceland
b Indiana
c Ireland

4. When was the first Christ-
mas card printed:

a 1791
b 1843
c 1882
5. The Christmas wreath

originatedin:

a Germany
b The United Slates

c England
6. Kissing under the mis-

tletoe originallycame from:
a Britain

b France
cSweden
7. One of the most famous

Christmas trees in the world is

the onethatstandsevexyyearin
TrafalgarSquarein London. It

comes from:
a the English countryside ...

h the Dutch cptmtiyride^-
c -the NorwegrTO^wmn^

tiyside

'

8. Children in Russia receive

their gifts from:
a Father Frost
b FatherComrade
c Father Winter
9. Victorian children in

England used to play a game
called Snapdragon at Christ-
mas parties. In it they had to:

a pick currants out ofa bowl
of lighted spirits and put them
out by popping them in their

mouths
b pick up apples out of a

barrel ofwater with their hands
lied behind their backs

c pick flowers out of a vase
with their teeth and place them
into a second vase

10. Wassail was:
a an appeal for money
b a hint for alcohol

c a no-strings-attached
expression ofgoodwill

11. When Charles Dickens

sued the pirates who published
A Christmas Carol illegally, he:

a won £700
b lost £700
c neitherwon or lost.

12. Christmas was once ban-
ned in Britain, it was during the
time off:

a The Puritans
b The Normans
c The Vikings’
1 3. The first royal broadcast

to the British Commonwealth
was made by;

a King George V
b King George VI
c Queen Elizabeth II

14. When did Christmas
cards become popular:
a from 1 830 onwards
b from 1845 onwards
c from 1 860 onwards
15. For Christmas dinner at

Voisin's in Paris in 1870 they
had:

a goose
b turkey

c elephant

ANSWERS
1 . (c) Twelfth Day was once a

day of feasting second only to

Christmas. On it, a special

Twelfth Day cake was baked
with a bean and pea inside it,

and divided up. Ifaman got the

bean hewascrowned king until

midnighL, at the ‘bean feast*. If

a woman got the pea, she was
crowned Queen.

2. (c) Traditionally, the
servants had to wait until the

day after Christmas to receive

gifts and they were given to

them in boxes.

3. (b) There is a college in the

town of Santa Claus, Indiana,
where department store santas
are trained and graduate with a
B.Sc — Bachelor of Santa
Clausing.

4. (b) In 1843, Sir Henry Cole,

who inaugurated the Victoria

and AlbertMuseum in London
and was its first director,
decided to have a special card

...printed to save the timejLtook

f/to^gte O^stoas

When they had been desig-

ned, Cole, who was a friend of
Sir Rowland Hillwhoinvented
the Penny Post, was so pleased
with them that he had 1,000
copies printed and hand-
coloured and sold them for Is.

each, at an art shop he had set

up himself, in the hope of
improving the taste of his con-
temporaries.

The temperance lobby tried

to have the cards banned
because they depicted guests

drinking a toast.

5. (b) The first Americans
invented the Christmas wreath
as a reminder ofChrist’s crown
of thorns made from the Holy
or Holly bush.

6. (a) Kissing under the Mis-
tletoe has its roots in Druidic
ceremonies in pagan Britain.

7. (c) Since the end of the

Second World War, the people

of Oslo have sent a huge tree as

a gift to the people ofLondon
every year.

8. (a) Children in Russia still

receive gifts from Father Frost,
even though Christinas has
officially been abolished there.

9. (a) Surprisingly, the dan-
gerous sounding game was
extremely popular in Victorian

times.

10. (b) It was a broad hint

that a hot ale would go down
well, a sort of Anglo-Saxon
“Good Health?"

12. (b) Dickens sued when
the novel was pirated and pub-
lished in a twopenny weekly
and won the case, but the defen-
dants pleaded bankruptcy and
Dickens was landed with the
legal bill for £700.

12. (a) It was the Puritans
who banned the celebration of
Christmas in Britain.

13. (ajThe first Royal broad-
cast to the British Common-
wealth wasmade over the radio
by King George V, the grand-
father of the present Queen. In
1 957, the Queen made the first

Christmas broadcast to be
televised. Itis pre-recorded, but
the Queen watches herself
when it actually goes out on
Christmas Day.

14. (c) Because they were
coloured by hand and had to be
priced at one shilling each, the
first Christmas cards were con-
sidered very expensive. They
were described as Christmas
stationery.

It was not until it became
possible to prim colour on a
large scale that the price went
down and Christmas cards
really arrived. The first recor-

ded use of that term, instead of
Christmas Stationery, is in

Punch in 1868. It appears again
in TheTimes in 1917.
The earliest Christmas busi-

ness cards were developed in

America.
1 5.(c) Food was scarce in Paris
in the Christmas of 1870
because of the Prussian seige.

Customers at Voisin’s.
however, did not go hungry.
They had elephant consomme,
from the zoo, braised kan-
garoo, and roast cat garnished
with rats from the sewer.
Perhaps therewassomething

- to be said for being one of the -

;
Jewell-off!

HOW TO SCORE
Give yourself five points for

every correct answer.

What your scoremeans
0-20Wherehaveyou bden all

your life?Not pouring over the
history books, that’s forsure.

25-50 You have obviously
reada lotand facts stick inyour
memory, especially if they
interest you. Youprobably find
thatknowing the origins ofcus-
toms makes them more fun for

you.
55-75 Well, you are really

strong on the historical stuff,

aren’tyou?Are you as go.od on
the living here and now?

Ifyouhonestlyknow theans-
wer is ‘no’; then take your head
out of your books and get out
there and have a good time ofit

this year. You might actually
discover there are other things

worth learning that do not
come out of books. I

Jewellers

Hearty greetings to our

esteemed customers on the

occasion ofChristmas & New
Year.

Discover the large range
of 22 carat jewellery,

carefully prepared by our
professionals to Cater to

every taste &
requirement.

We undertake orders

with guaranteed
promptness & accuracy.

Visit us at

Shop No. 12, gropnd floor

Souk Al Watya. Tel: 2426463— 2413226
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The traditional Christmas Tree at London’sTrafalgarSquare

General Agent; Hussain Fahcd Al-Omer
Abdulla Al-Salem SI. Souk Wajef. Tel: 2416174/2
Hussain Fahed Al-Omer Bldg., Tunis St., Hawalli
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Centre-table

emergency
solved

in seconds

The best gift you can

give to your children

By Norman Vincent

THE tables set, the turkey's

roasting and guests are due in

15 minutes but you’ve forgot-

ten to pick up an extravagant

bouquet of blooms. To the res-

cue: the following trio of quick
centerpieces to assemble from
materials on hand.

• Grab a large silvery or cut-

glass punch bowl. Steal several

gold and silver balls from your
tree, and nest them, loop end
down, inside. Add any other

glittery objects you can find,

such as faux pearl necklaces,

coils of golden ribbon, tinsel, a

dusting of glitter.

# Raid the refrigerator, and go
traditional. Nestle amid an
array of apples (polished to a
burnished glow with a cloth),

oranges, lemons, limes and if

possible, a pineapple — it's a
traditional symbol of hosp-
itality.

• Borrow potted plants and
wrap the pot in a delicate white

linen napkin, tied with silken

holiday giftwrap rape. Encircle

the plant with a ring of small

white votive candles or, if

you're fortunate enough to

have a child who's a collector,

with a troop of toy Santas.

THEmost precious giftyoucan

give your children at Christmas

is one that will stand by them

for ail times, in all places and
conditions. The gift is positive

thinking.

This is not wishful thinking.

Rather it's a tough-minded
attitude that doesn't deny life's

problems but does put the most
optimistic face on them. It con-
siders problems from the some-
thing-can-be-done-about-this
approach.

Strictly speaking, you can't

actually give positive thinking
to your children. What you give

is encouragement to the poten-
tial that children bring into the

world with them. For babies

are natural-bora optimists who
know that all they nave to do is

to yell or coo to get what the

need. With upbeat prospects
like these, it's no surprise

they're entirely positive!

But if babies are reared in an
atmosphere of pessimism, they

soon absorb this attitude.

Within a few years, they emerge
as shy, uncertain children.

They lack confidence. They
don't believe in themselves.

They become negative think-

ers.

This might happen even in a

home where theparentsare not
negative. In my own boyhood,

despite having optimistic

parents, I developeda king-size

inferiority complex. First, it

was impressed on me from
earliest memory how poor we
were as a country preacher’s

family. I forever feared we'd

soon be down to our lastdollar.

In addition, I was terribly

skinny and therefore afraid lo

compete against other boys.

These feelings of inadequacy
temporarily left me with
negative feelings about myself
and the world.

Even the most caring parents
might not guess at this son of
thing. But by setting a positive

tone for their children with

words and actions, they can
prevent its happening.

For instance, there's a story

I’ve told partofbefore butwant
to tell again because it makes
this point better than any other
experience from my childhood.

It happened one Christmas
when my brother. Bob, and 1

were hoping we'd get a bicycle.

Mother made it clear that

money was even tighter than

usual. But she also told us,

“Boys, when our ship comes in,

you'll getyourbike." Later, she

.

read us stories about people
whose ships had come in, and
sent us to bed dreaming about

“*

*
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Shopping
can be a thrilling

and exciting affair, at

visit us for all your requirements ^||||
Christmas cards — carol cassettes^®

Xmas trees — decorations — language
• courses.

Gifts and books for the entire family

To make your Christmas season unforgettable

MOHAMMEDI SARI STORE
Takespleasure to announce the opening of their

NEW SHOWROOM at'Murgab,
opposite Safat Post Office,

between Kuwait Bahrain International Exchange
and Oman Exchange'Company.

* Latest and finest selection of choicest Sarees —
Punjab suits from India & Japan.
* Gents suits, shirts & pant pieces.

Special festive offer for

Christmas andNew Year.

'
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MUROM BRANCH: Opposite Safat Post Office between
Kuwait Bahrain international Exchange & Oman Exchange.

Heed Office: Behind Kuwait Sheraton Hotel.

SALMIYA BRANCH: Near Indian School & Zarxja Saloon
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See what the month holds for you

If babies are reared in an atmosphere of pessimism, they soon

absorb this attitude.

cycles cm the deck of “our
ship.”

Christmas morning arrived

and we rushed to the tree,where
we found ... no bike. Overcom-
ing our momentary letdown.
Bob and I eagerly opened the
few gifts that were there. Then
Mother said, “Let'sgo meet the

train. Maybe Santa sent some-
thing on theB&O." Our hearts

jumped.
At the station, we ran to the

open door of a baggage car.

There— red and beautiful —
stood a bicycle. Our ship had
come in!

And because Mother never

told us that she went without a
winter coat to make it happen,
her “ship" became an inspiring

symbol to us boys. It represen-

ted hope. It meant that even if

things didn't work out
immediately, they eventually
would. By carefully combining
realism and optimism. Mother
had encouraged us toward
positive thinking— an altitude

that comes easily lo children if

they have a good sense of self-

esteem.

You help your children to

feel good about themselves by
the encouraging way you res-

pond lo their successes and
failure. Sinceyouaretheirmain
point of reference, they tend to

see themselves as they believe

you see them. So -you- -have to- :

stop and think about the
impact of your words on them
— especially in relation to the

“four Cs" criticising, correct-

ing, crediting, and cultivating.

How do you criticise a child

to leavehim feelinggood— not
bad—about himself?Youdo it

constructively. One snowy
evening around Christmas, my
mother was contacted by the

“madam" ofa house in the red-

light district. The woman said a

girl there was very sick and
needed a minister. “Could
Reverend Peale (my father)

visit?” she asked.

Mother was dismayed, and I

myself called the sick girl

“wicked." But Dad said, “Get
your coat. Norman.”
We soon reached the girl's

room and found her as pale as
thebedsheets.‘Tinabad girL,"

she whispered as Dad took her

hand. “No," he said, “you’ve
done some bad things. But if

you ask Jesus to make you a
good girl. He wilL"

Then, as the madam knelt by
the bed. Dad prayed with the

girl, softly patted her hand,and
told her good-bye. She died

that same night.

And my father said she'd

gonehometo heaven—which I

believed because of the won-
derful look that came over her
when they prayed together.

Later. Dad told me I should
never again put people down as

wicked just because of their

place in life.

As 1 grew up, I came to
appreciate what a rare gift Dad
had given to me on that snowy
winternight. He'd taughtme to
look for the good in people,

always. And with his gentle

criticism, he bad helped me to

feel better about myself.

Similarly, you can help or
j

hinder your children's self-

esteem by your method of
correction — how you disci-

pline them. Discipline is good
,

and necessary, but it should
'

“never~beTadmi rilsterecT wftff

Alha

•&?»*>« *ir»«
'

malice orcontempt
To be effective, discipline

must also be balanced with the

reassurance that even though
the child has fouled up, he can
put things right next time. This
prospect of redemption —
doing better “next time” — is

crucial to a child's self-esteem.

So. too. is your crediting or
praising of a child's efforts

whenever possible. I recently

spoke to an assembly ofjunior-
high school children. After-
ward one student’s mother
thanked me because she felt her
son had needed a “boost”. I

j

asked her whether she evergave
him a boost.” Do you ever tell

him how proud of him you
are?” I asked.

“I guess not.” she admitted.
“1 love him: I tell him that."

“Well, try telling him you
believe in him,” I replied. “Tell
him he’s a terrific son with a
wonderful future.”

My mother believed her chil-

dren would amount to some-
thing, and she often told us so.

A parent needn't worry about
occasionally being overgen-
erous crediting herchildren. As
with clothes bought optimis-
tically too large for them, they
will grow into your praise.

Of course, there are children
who lack obvious praiseworthy
qualities. They aren’t scholars,

athletes, or beauties. Yet every
youngster has strengths or hid-

den qualities — and it is the
parents* job to find and cul-

tivate them.
I remember a college class-

mate who was the plainest girl

anyonehad ever seen . Yet there

was an irresistible aura of joy
about her, and she became one
of the most popular girls on
campus despite lacking good
looks or an exceptional mind. I

think her parents must have
seen this natural joy in her and
cultivated it.

Scientists have reported that

S
osilive thinkers seem to live

eallhier lives. While ihis has
yet to be proved, there’s no
doubt in mymind that they live

happier lives. What our basic

altitudes are, we become.
Should your children

approach life pessimistically,

they are bound to haveadown-
beat effect, on their surround-
ings that draw negative results

to them. If, however, they
embrace life optimistically
radia ting an aura of hope, they
will influence their surround-
ings in a way that attracts

positive results.

So the greatest gift you can
give your children at Christmas
is a parental “style" that nouri-

shes the attitudes needed to
build and sustain positive thin-

king. This is truly the gift that
will last a lifetime.

NUMEROLOGY is a method of determining

the cycles ofyour life by analysing the numbers

in your birth date. To calculate your personal

number for 1987, use the following method.

Add the day and month ofyour birth date to

1987.

November 21 is our sample birth date.

Add 21 + 11 (month) to 1987 (year) which

equals 2019. Add 2019 together and reduce the

number to a single digit: 2 + 0+ 1 + 9 =12. 12

(1 + 2) = 3 (3 + 0) =3. Three is the personal

number for 1987 in this example. Work out your

own number and see what is in store for you.

I By Cheryl Lee Terry

THIS challenging month will

give you opportunities to

express your feelings and thank
thepeoplewho have helpedyou
this year. Be generous both
spiritually and materially. See
old friends you have neglected.

You will have mixed feelings

over this holiday season.

I

Whether you wanted to or not,

you have expanded your
horizons this year and made
many changes. The reality of

what you have gained and lost

is beginning to set in— focus on
the positive. Go away for the

holidays. Celebrate the New
Year quietly with someone you
love.

month you may feel like the

hired help — and want to run

away. Not so fast — big or

small, it’s your party, so start

cooking. You'll be pleased at

how much fun you have.

2. This tedious “two” year

may have seemed like the lon-

gest ofyour life. There were too

many lessons in responsibility

and personal growth. Your
December vibrations giveyoua
break. The urge to travel may
be overwhelming— and if the

smallest opportunity presents— itself— go! Just be sure to

return before the holidays.

After the 22nd new opportun-
ities will be plentiful. Be aware
this is not the time to aggres-

sively seek change. The
holidays will be hectic.

Whether you celebrate with
family or with friends go out
and have a roaring good New
Year’s Eve.

4.

Because of unfriendly

numerical combinations this

year, you have been outsmar-
ted by those who are less talen-

ted and clever than you. Under
this quiet December vibration

you can sit back and review ail

the difficult lessons you had to

learn this year. The month
brings in a new phase of
positive and decisive develop-

ments, both in your profes-

sional and personal life. Find a

quiet corner and spent the

holidays with your nearest and
dearest. It doesn't matter
whetheryou celebrate theNew
Yearathome with agoodbook
— you have much to look for-

ward to. Andnowhere togo but

up-

3. Someone close to you is

about to fall off the pedestal

you placed him on this year.

Now you have to decide if this

person still deserves your
loyalty and affection. Septem-
ber. triggered changes that

brought mSire responsibility

into >dur work life, leaving lit-

tle time for family and friends.

After the 22nd you will have to

make time. Ifyou are willing to

give ofyourself this can be one
of the happiest months of the

year. Even so, by the end ofthe

5.

This month you have
unlimited resources for

spiritual and physical growth.

Now is the time to give up a bad
habit (smoking?). The last two
weeks of the month you can
accomplish all you had in mind
last month but never got
around to.The week ofthe 5th,

new peopleandnew ideasmake
you take a second look at your
life. An unusual opportunity
will present itself over the

holidays, but don't take
immediate action — just con-

sider thepossibilities. Do some-
thing different on New Year’s
Eve.A Halloween party might
be fun?Whatever you do, with

very little effort you will have a
wonderful time.

6.

Last Julysomeone threwa
pebble into your lake and the

ripples are just beginning to

rock your boat. Whether it’s a
complete break from the past

orjust shifts in the office— be
prepared for changes. Alth-

ough all will notbesettled until

April, now is the lime to make
each point count. tTain '

jhe
advantage and in the. end yon
will win the game. Therehave
been too many disagreements •

in your personal life. Negotiate

and compromise! Even if it

seems like too much ofahassie

— go home for the holidays. -

There's an old saying that the

journey is part of the gift;

surround yourself with loved

ones — your “gffC'will be

appreciated. .

7. There are sad moments
this month when you'JreaHse L
that old relationships:

"

or will never be thesame agan.^ ^

The past few months, yotthaye 7
exhausted ybun^-amibifcerx : •

with your mood swingsand ‘

ficult behaviour. YoiurfHeads -

may fed bewildered and^urpiv : -

ised by your sudddi bnr& nfc
!

.

optimism. Next.lyear-js^ ..

positive one and its vibimiints

are beginning to affect -yoki

Toward month's end. wa tch fifr '

new opportunities to, expand;

professionally. You run.-fW -

risk ofmakingafool ofyourself

-

on New Year’s Eve, but ;
ahead — kick up yoar h^fel ’

.

This has been a hravy yau Tpr
you, and your friends wil^he; V
relieved not to haveto listenih
your problems or discuss :the

. philosophies of Nietzsche.:

8. There are important-
decisions you need tomafce&ae .*

will change the face ofyoor

;

future, but don' t let olherspres^

sure you into making ihembasf .

tily. By the end of the month an; •

opportunity will present itself: •

that may take you around the*
- -

world or around the corner^
either way, be preparedto say
yes. There wiU be stress on all

personal relationships. Now is

not the time to force any ofthe
emotional issues in your life!

This has been an exhausting

year and you need to rest Go
home to Mother or, even bet-

ter, go away to 3 quiet island in

the sun, and welcome the New
Year in by sleeping the eve

away.

9. This month, ifa vacation

in Jamaica is out of the ques- .

tion, unplug your phone and
spend some time alone on the

weekend of the 12th. Don't
panic: Tills isapositivemonth;
it’s just time to work, on a new
planJbiL theJfuture^OverJhe-

holidays you may foe] sad — .

indulge, yourself and. have.

a

:

goodciy.Manythingswentout \
of your life this year; you’ve 1

changed and many things win
.

never be the same again. You
have places togoand people to

•’

meet. Welcome the New Year -

ingrandstyle; 1988isyotnyear.

SPECIAL
OFFER*
on our

MOTOR COMPREHENSIVE
POLICY

For the first time in Kuwait, Oriental Insurance gives
you a free gift when you purchase or renew your Motor
Comprehensive Policy. You can choose one of the

freegifts
following gifts.

* A KD. 25,000 Personal Accident Policy,

Qfetufes i

. * A Private Medical Policy, up to KD.500
per accident or illness in a private

pEl hospital, or

Ed * A Valuable Gift

FREE AIR TICKET
In addition you can win a free air ticket, Kuwait/

;

London/New York/Kuwait..Every comprehensive
policy purchased between Dec.lst and May 7th
will participate in a lucky policy number draw
on May 7th,1 988 at 5:30 p.m. at our offices.

* This offer available tor vehicles purchased on cash basis only

ORIENTAL INSURANCE
PUTTING PEOPLE FIRST

P.O.Box 22431 - 13085, Safat.-Kuwait. Tel: 242-4015, 2424016. 242-6147, 242-6149

Agents: BADER AL MULLA & BROS. CO. W.L.L.
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SEASON’S GREETINGS:
AN ARAB TIMES SUPPLEMENT

This chocolate-almond torte will
make all those dessert snubbers who
protest ‘not another bite’ eat their
words. Three layers of airy, almond-
flavoured cake are stacked with
delicious vanilla-and-chocolate
cream filling, then coated with
chocolate glaze. Mint-chocolate
wafers and chocolate ‘coffee beans’
embellish the torte. Happy eating!

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 22, 1987

Dash salt

1/4 cap cornstarch

2 tablespoons unsalted butter

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 squares (1-oz size)

semisweet chocolate, melted
GLAZE
6 tablespoons (3/4 stick)

unsalted butter

6 squares (I-oz size) semis-
weetchocolate
20 chocolate “coffee beans”

(optional)

. 10 chocolate-mint wafers
(optional)

The ultimate chocolate cake

LMake torte layers: Preheat oven to 350*F. Grease and flour
three 8-inch round cake pans. In large bowl ofelectric mixer, beat
eggs until foamy and light yellow. Gradually add sugar, beating
till it dissolves and mixture forms ribbons when dropped from
beater; add vanilla .

2.

Sift flour over egg mixture, one third at a tune, folding nmR
blended; fold in nuts. Pour into pace. Bake IS to 20 minutes, or
until layers are golden and cake springs back when tightly
torched. Remove from pans. Cool layers, top side up, on racks;
drizzle with amaretto.

3, Make pastry cream: In medium-size, heavy saucepan, scald
milk. In bowl, whisk yolks, sugar and salt until thick; stir in

cornstarch; gradually whisk in hot milk. Pour mixture into
saucepan. Bring to boiling, stirring; boil 1 minute. Remove from
beat; stir in butler and vanilla.

4. Divide pastry cream in half, stir chocolate into one half.

Cover both; chill. Place creams in separate pastry bags with
medium (3/8-tnch) round tips. With one torte layer on rack,
beginning with chocolate cream, pipe alternating circles from
outer edge to centre.

5. Repeat with second layer, but begin with plain cream; top
with remaininglayer, bottom side up. Combine theleftovercream
from pastry bags; chill cream and cake. With knife, trim side of
torte to make even; use leftover cream mixtore to (ill gaps in side

oftorte.

6. Make glaze: Melt butter with chocolate; stir until smooth;
cool slightly. Place torte on rack onJelly-roll pan; pour glaze on
top; with spatula spreadevenly tocover torte; chill until glazejust
sets. With pancake turners, lift torte to plate. Garnish with
candles. Serves 10.

Your most reliable

friend in the kitchen
C

Quick, easy do-ahead recipes

for crisp, Cheddar clusters,

spiced zucchini canapes and
tangy blue-cheese roll-ups

CHEESE CRISPS
1-1/2 cups ail-purpose flour

1/2 cup outter or margarine (

I

stick), softened

1/2 teaspoon caraway seeds

3/4 pound sharp Cheddar
cheese, shredded (3 cups)
About 1-1/2 hours before serv-

ing or up to 3 days ahead:
1- Preheat oven to 425F. In
large bowl, with hand, knead
all ingredients until blended.
2. Shape dough into 1/2-inch
balls. On ungreased cookie
sheet, place 3 balls in a cluster.

With fingers, flatten cluster to

1 /4-inch thickness. Repeat with
remaining balls, placing clu-

sters about2 inches apart. Bake
10 to 12 minutes until lightly

browned. With pancake turner,

remove cheese crisps to wire
racks; cooL Store in tightly

covered container to use within
3 days. Make about 60 crisps.

About 45 calories each.

BLUE-CHEESE
PINWHEELS

1/4 pound blue cheese, at room
temperature

1/2 cup minced parsley
4 tablespoons butter or mar-
garine (1/2 stick), softened
6 slices soft white bread
About 1 hour before serving or
day ahead:
1. In small bowl, mix blue
cheese, 1/4cup minced parsley,

and 2 tablespoons butter or
margarine until well blended.
2.Trim crusts from bread slices.

With roiling pjn, flaltqiksUces.

.

Spread about 1 rounded table-

spoon cheese mixture on each
slice; roll up, jelly-roll fashion.

3. On waxed paper, place
remaining parsley. Spread out-

side ofcheese rolls with remain-
ing butter or margarine: coat
lightly with parsley. Wrap rolls

tightly in plastic wrap;
refrigerate aL least 30 minutes
for easier slicing.

4. To serve, cut each role cross-

wise into 6 slices. Make 3
dozen. About 35 calories each.

ZUCCHINI ROUNDS
1 10-ounce package extrasharp
Cheddarcheese, shredded (2-1/

2 cups)
1/4 cup mayonnaise
> teaspoon Worcestershire

3 medium zucchini (about 1-1/2

pounds)
1/4 teaspoon ground red pep-
per

About 2-1/2 hours before serv-

ing orday ahead:
1. In blender at medium speed
or in food processor with knife

blade attached, blend first 3

ingredients until smooth.
Cover; refrigerate at least 2
hours or until firm.

About 15 minutes before serv-

ing:

2. Cut zucchini crosswise into

1/4-inch-thick slices. Spoon
cheese mixture into decorating
bag with small rosette tube.

Pipesomemixtureon eachzuc-
chini slice. Sprinkle with
ground red pepper. Makes
about48 horsd’oeuvnes.About
35 calorieseach.

Different models for

all purposes steam
or dry or travel iron

CALOR:A WORLD OF COMFORT AND JOY

Distributing Agent

:

ALIABDULLA AL SANEA TRADING EST.

Te(. 2441723-2431 126 -2612660-2436340- P.O.Box :492-Safat 13005 Kuwait Tlx: 44106 ZAJELKT



ACCOMMODATION

Available

SALWA. House 196. Block 7.

behind Iranian Shop. One big

room comfortably equipped for

Indian family or bachelors, to

share with Indian family. Rent

KD50. Tele. 561 1243.

(AT6-401 12-6)

SALWA beside Kuwait English

School. Spacious fully furnished

CAC room with water, elect and
tel . for 2 bachelors or a couple.

Tele. Maria. 5625680.
CAT3-40154-3)

SHAMIYA. House 42, Opp Ger-

man Embassy. Al Mamoun Street

Area 3. near Jamaiya. 2 rooms
with separate kitchen and phone
facilities for families or working
girls. Tele. Arif 4814087.

CAT3-40 163-3)

KUWAIT City, behind G.P.O.
Two rooms for bachelors only to

share with a family. Tele. 2421149.
1-7 pm.

(AT3-40161-3)

KUWAIT city. Murgab. Accom-

modation for a small family or

working ladies. Tele. 241 3457.

(AT3-Y-TM-3)

DAIYA, Area 3, Street 37. House
7. Independent rooms with water,

electricityand kitchen facilitiesfor

families. Contact Master Rafiq

c/o Rex Tailor.

CAT2-40141-3)

SALMIYA. behind Technics
showroom. Room for a couple/
two girts/two bachelors to share
with an Indian family. Rent KD50.
Tele. 4833882, 7 am-3 pm,
5746754. 4-8 pm.

CAT3-40162-3)

DAIYA. Abdulla Salem. Street 47.

Block 4. House 3. opp. Sayeed All

Sayeed Soleman Street 2 floors,

big basement Tele 56401 31 mor-
nings only.

(AT3-40194-3)

DAIYA. Area 4, Al Qurtuba
Street. House 16. Independent
rooms with water, electricity and
kitchen facilities for families. Con-
tact: Zahid Siddiqui, 1.30 -

3 30pm, after 6 pm.
(AT2-40142-3)

Philippines

Door-To-Door

Service

Is now Inviting you to said your Xmas and
New Year gift up to 5 kgs free of charge.

ftr MaBs ptea» contactMOOT ML 4847937.
TMdf 481 7708.

FORM ARABIA
has second hand furniture in

good condition for sale.

For details contact

Tele: 4878009/010/815
between 8 am and 12 noon

WARM UP WITH

Bader Al Mulla Bros. Co. W.L.L.
Sour SL Tel: 2445040. HawaUi, Tunis SL 2640232. Farwaniya, Mam SL 47-33141

:* TheAI Mulla Group - Your Partners in Piogress

Architects, Consultants,

Contractors & Engineering

Offices:

Al Jeel Reprographic IndustriesWLL

Offers you

1 . Diazo Paper, DiazoRim& Diazo Machines

2. Bond Paper, AntistaticRim for allAO& Al Plain

Paper Copiers.

3. Drafting Rim& Smooth Tracing Paper
'

4. Drafting Pens& Tools

5. Drafting Boards & Plan Ring Cabinets

6. Pre-printed Sheets & Complete Print Sen/ice

FORDETAILSPLEASECALL
SABHAN: 4712917/8/3(1

—

Shuwaikh—4814727—
Sharq: 2412551/2436841

P.O. Box 25726, Sqfat- Telex:30098-JEELCOS‘KT

NUGRA room in a 3 bedroom flat

with tele for a family or two

bachelors. Rent KD55. Tele.

2619054.
(AT3-40171-3)

KUWAIT City near Continental

Hotel, accommodation in a CAC
Rat with water and electricity to

share with an Indian Muslim

bachelor. Rent KD35 each. Tele.

5746709. after 3pm.
CAT3-40182-3)

SALMIYA Amman Street Build-

ing 53. 1 bedroom. 1 sitting room
wrth a balconyfor a small family;or

bachelor to share with a family.

Rent KD55. Tele Ranjit 5729741

.

7.30 -10 pm
. (AT4-40188-3)

SALMIYA, behind Mercedes
showroom. Single room with kit-

chen and tele, for Indian

bachelors. Tele. D'Souza
2425499. 9 am - 1 2 noon

(AT4-40191-3)

BENIED Al-Qar behind Hilton.

Accommodation for one or two
bachelors to share with an Indian.

Tele. 4831 955 ext 484.

(AT4-40200-3)

J REQUIRED
|

a curtain

master
experienced In all Oriental

models.

Qualified applicants
should call tel. 2633172
Salary according to

qualifications.

FOR RENT
1. One apartment in

Jabrfya
3 BRs, 2 baths, CAC with
garden.

2. 3 villas in Qortoba.
ideal for ambassadors.
Each comprising 8 BRs,
4 baths with tel. lines.

Rent KD. 800/-

Tel: 2429380-2457834
. - fromJ0a.m. to 8p.m.

SALMIYA, behind Mercedes
showroom. Building 5. Oneroom
with water and electricity. For 2
Dawoodi Bohra bachelors or a
small family. KD60. Tele. Asgar
Ali Wahim 4831045. 8am - 12

noon and 3-5pm.

CAT440199-3)

FARWANIYA. near Jamaiya with

electricity and water. For a cou-

ple/two working ladies to share

with an Indian family. Rend KD60.

Tele. George 4810122. 4810132.

3 -6pm. 7am -12 noon.
CAT340173-3)

FOR SALE

Computers

$ SIGN, IBM PC compatible, hard

disc 20 MB, 2 drives, enhanced
colour monitor with swivel base,

half card modem, sparingly used.

KD550. Tele. 5634854.
CAT4-40176-3)

Cars

OLDSMOBILE Omega, 1981

model, fully automatic, tires and

interior all new. In good condition.

Tele. 5757522. 1.30 -4pm.
(AT4-40179-1)

COLT82 model, automatic, white.

KD375. Tele.2421 677 ext 51.7 am
- 3pm, 2551 305 after 3pm.

CAT4-40201-3)

Al Homor Esr.

AI Muthanna Complex -

SHELLANE
BEAUTY SALON ,

Special Christmas and new

year offer. 10% discount on

anytreatment— pernis,

colours, highlights^ facials,

manicures, pedicures, make-

up, eyelash tinting and many
others— existing aver KD.5.

Gift vouchersofany value also

available.

Tel. 5745848 for

-appointments. - --

^ W
H.V.A.C. Electrical Foreman with

minimum 1 0 years experience.
Contact:

The National Co. for Mech. & Elect. Works ltd

Al Rai Area, Mohd Ibn Kasim St. Shuwaikh

Tel. 474253247351 18.

Al Wazzan Store! rw
Main Canada Dry Street Shuwaikh

Tel: 4839749 * -4839753'
Telex 23151-SAHNI . FAX 965 483 3693

Call today for * Best bargains
_

TT —BZ—•.

* Now we offer latest best IBM compatible systems with 1 1 more features at

lowestprices with lull one yearguarantee and fitted with Japanese drives
* All oursystems are FCC approved and with legal Bios - Bilingual

1 - XT-Turbo latest design case Z- Mim-XT Turtx> dual speed mini case
3-AT-ZB6Turt» dual speed enh need 4- Baby-AT 80286 based latest technology

* During summer holidays we oiler best facilities learn bestsoft wares at home
in yourfree time like 123 Lotus. Ventura andpage maker. Gem, desk top
publishing systems, Autocad. Freelance, Hall.Manuscript. Westockmore than
1000 computer items all underone roofat lowestprices.

* Key boards-Aratiic- English and * Latest items received del, ex-stock
many other languages . 2MB RAM Card EMS lor XT-AT
* Monitors: mono-green-amber- RGB- . Convert S/WInto3to "Format
Taxan multi scan. TVM M07-EGA
• Seagate hard disks intemal/ext 10,

22, 32. 42 and 62 MB
• Printers: Dot matrix-Daisy wheel -

Epson-LX 86, FX-B00.FX-1000.
LQ-SOO, LO-T000, EX-800, EX-1000

• Panasonic: 1 080, 1 082, 1 592

• Ribbons: All popular makes

* Printer stands and key brd drawer

* Tape back ups 3Va” FD drives

* Furniture: System tables w/wheets
for move around: Prices KD. 12/-

to KD.49.'- latest many designs

* Head cleaner kit -Dust covers

* Mouse - Printer buffers- Lan cards

« Cables - Modems ex/intemal

Special deal : Buy 5 pkt/l 0 Disketee "CIS" brand
colored |ackets (or KD.20--

and take tree 1 00's * * Box with lock-keys

A
ATARr

Give Your Beloved Ones
"

A Gift They Will

Appreciate Forever.

Give ...The ATARI 65XE
Computer Package.

• 64K Bytes • 256 Colors #4 Sound
Channels t Hundreds of Software
Available • One Year Warranty.

Plus Free Software & Joysticks.

For All Your ATARI Needs
(Computers, Video Games,
Software, Accessories,.... eta)

please call or visit us.

allaiuliali Q
UNIViRIA- L:Ci;0S:C5 ££ ;

Showrooms: 2435723 Office: 2466285

2401601
.

2466236

MERCEDES350. 1977. withmany
extras, lady owner. In excellent

condition. KD 1000. Tele.

5382883.
(AT3-40159-3)

NISSAN Cherry. 83. automatic,

insurance upto Sept 1988. AC.

needs gear repairing. KD 180.

Tele. Shahabuddia 2461135/36

ext 2678am- 1pm.4 -7pm.
(AT4-TM-3)

Furniture

FOR sale. 7 seater sofa set wood
centraltablewith marble top.Tele.

2419270.
(AT4-TM-3)

Miscellaneous

HARLEY DAVIDSON motorcy-

cle. model 1981. Wide Glide

Flame. In good condition. Tele.

Tarek. 2443186. office; 2435892
after 9pm.

CAT4-40213-3)

HONDA Civic, 1979, second car

erf a doctor, single owner, garage

maintained, insured for one year,

KD290 ono. National microwave

oven. Tele 4890875, after 2pm
CAT3-40146-3)

YAMAHA electone organ B-75.

latestbarely used, in tip-top condi-

tion, as brand new. For immediate

sale. Tele. 2448747. 2442655.
CAT4-40183-3)

Steiner Beauty Therapy Training

School at AI Renal Est.

For Hairdressing A Beauty
Therapy

Offers diplomas m Hairdressing &
Beouty Therapy. The raw courses start

from January 1 988. Transportation
available. Some treatment services are
free of charge athersaf reasonable .

rices.

ALREMALEST.
Anwar At Soboti Oomptex. Block 2R
3rd Floor, Office No. 1

242991 1/2429888
ram 8.30 a.m. to 7pm

RAT Car 131. 1980. good condi-

tion. automatic KD300. Indesit

cooker KD3Q, Nikon Nikomat

camera body KD35. Evamarine

underwater bag for 35 mm
camera KD35. Tele. 4882925,

after 1.30 pm.
(AT440184-3)

SALMIYA, Bahar Video Street

onebedroom flat for sale. RentKD
140. Furniture, fridge, 2 A/Cs,
electric cooking range, washing

machine, curtains and carpets,

KD 450. Tele. 5652437.

CAT4-40212-3)

WANTED

MERCEDES 200 model 80-84

diesel or petrol, right hand drive,

manual. Tele 3614354.

(AT2-40176-3)

SERVICES

Tuition

PRE-SCHOOL, age 3 and above,
tuition in Hindi available, by an
experienced teacher. Tele.

5659476.
CAT3-40157-3)

ARABIC for beginners. If you
want to learn the Arabic language

orimprove it ca II. Hasan 3985405.
(AT3-40174-3)

MUNT1NG REGALO 3UWAN-
BUWAN A\'G HANDOG NG
I S A. SA MAPALAD NA
MAGPAPADALA. AN'G
HANDGG N.AITO AY WULA.
SEPTEMBER 1987 DOOR-
DOOR NABA'GAHE DOOR-
DOOR NA REGALG.

^TO 00

KUWAIT

CALL

2441860-7

Philippines

SA A

Available now
In the most active area within

Fahaheel Commercial

Centre:

Shops, showrooms and
offices wfth telephoneand

telex fdeffifles

Call:

Terkait
Real Estate Est.

Tel. 3913189-—391 9884

A large dry cleaning

company requires

TWo steam press

operators

TWo hand-pressmen

One washing
machine operator.
Experienced personswith

transferable residence

Contact teL No: 4881539
from 9-12 noon.

WANTED
AN ESTABLISHED TRADING CO. REQUIRES

MALE -1 oH
Qualifications: Skills in English & Arabic Typing

preferred. Transferable residence.

AH inquiries should be directed with CV and picture to

P.O. Box 1 779, Safat, 1 308, Kuwait.

RESERVED FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

Tel: RICK, 2438885

GOLF PALACE
FURNISHINGS CO.w^

Qualify carpet, with good value for money

Contract carpet Domestic carpet
For heavy traffic use, American carpet for only KD
available in wide range of 2/sq.m.
colours.

Hawalli, Tunis Str., opp. Ai Ahli Bank
Tef. 2665628-2637450

A
ATARI’

KNIT is more than yarn and attractive knitting

materials.

You may find our selection of hand-made model

sweaters tempting - or prefer to have your own design

knitted for you.

If you would like to knit and don't know how tor

join our knitting classes from beginners upwards.

The latest in yam far winter '87 has arrived and we
are eager to show rt to you - WELCOME. Tel. 5736T20

ATARI* ATARI'

Seasons (jreetinys

% cEver^ono_

Transport

REQUIRED from Shuwaikh Bank

Street to Sharq at 1.30 pm. Tele

2440815, after2 pm.
(AT4-40177-3)

REQUIRED urgently for a lady

from Jabriya to Sabhan at 6.30

am, return at 3pm. Teie. 4741495.

5334631. after 3pm.
CAT3-40155-3)

SITUATIONS

Vacant

MAID required urgently for a

small Mangalorean family to live-

in, in Salmiya. Salary excellent.

Tele. Leslie 2438011 -ext 230,

5743443.
CAT3-40170-3)

MAID required. Sri Lankan, for a
small Indian family, to live-in. Must
have transferable visa. Tele
4338469.

CAT4-40197-1)

MAID required for a small Wes-
tern family, full-time. Must have a

transferable visa. Tele. 2561 926,

5

-7pm.
(AT4-SH-TM-3)

FOR RENT
* Villas

* Part Villas

* Flats* Offices

fiai A

iiiiliHI

Excellent condition wftti 2-3-4

Bedroomswftti Piningroom. Saloon,
Telephone, Garden, Car parking
pace. Servant’s quarters wftti

Central AJrooncfittonlng. Contact

sip
Pia

Qatar Real Estate
Tab 2406592, 2406593

FOR RENT
New big flats in Salwa

Villas & 1/2 villas in

Jabriya

Messilah Beach
Real Estate

Tel: 2401858— 2408510

OPPORTUNITY
Shopsand commercial

flats for sale

at Lucknow, a fantastic

market location in India.

Going very cheap by
payment in instalments in

twoyearsperiod.
Contact:

Anar Jeer Sflgb, Kawafr

TBfc 4737887— 8 am -12D0M
V 5838388— after 8 p.m. y

MAID required.

small familyrtblive^i

English and have' a-

visa. Tele. Nader. 240792Q. $3$—6.30pm. '•
;•

.^T^fm-3) j'

Wanted .

MA1D, experienced witKctofclnM.

wtthati’ansferabteytss.Seeterga

jobwith Western families. To live-
r

in. Tele. 5636629, 8

i

OT440207-3) „

NAME CHANGE
I. Mohammed Shoefi ftokter dt

j:

Indian passport No U-246S03

hereafter change my name
: to

Shuaib Mohammad Amin. ;
’

-

’

. ,
.<AT4-40181-1)

FOR RENT
SALWA near Universal

Amsrlcon Scnooi and Kltwg--

English School

Deluxe, CAC, new eparr-

ments consisting or 3
bedrooms, 2 bedrooms liv-

ing and dining area end a
large kitchen. Ren! KG 320

Safar Property Office

Tel. 539)720
5382783

mornings only;:

Must have aheaHh
certifiGafe^'

Tel: 2625152, ^
2613326$

FOR RENT

VILLA
A beautifully maintained iol;

BRs, 3-1/2 BA home, with

lovely courtyard, neutral

decor, ceramic floor,

oversized garage.

Call; 5339280
5339281 for details.

FOR RENT
SALWA:
3-bedroom flat, new

building. Rent KD

300-320 with /
water and
electricity.

Tel.: 2421527,

For rent at suitable prices.

New deluxe apartments 3
At Sara Complex in Salmiya, Amman St, nearttie f
Indian School.

Two bedrooms, living room, maid room, - ,

kitchen, two bathrooms, private car parkings

and swimming pool.
n ;

•

For details
P

.

•

Contact phone:5637983 / 5637986

rt

rA * b **
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Swedish
^dynasty
may survive
another

GOTHENBURG, Sweden, Dec
"21, (Reuter): -TJarring the
uiforeseen, the Swedish tennis

dynasty founded by Bjorn Borg
in ttel 970s will survive 1990 and

*

I

I

-J.

if
y

f:

' For white the Borg-inspired

'Davis Cup-win of1975 was due
almost entirely to-one 18-year-

oW> prodigious talent, Sweden's
/fourth victory, which they cora-

pleiedagainst India yesterday,
wakateanj triumph.
- Bul it is the relative youthful-
ness of the Swedish squad which
must - spread despondency
throughout world tennis.

Grand
Mats Wiiander, who won his

twosingiesTor the loss ofjust 10
games in five-sets, is 23, as is his

doubles partner Joakizn Nys-
tirbm, leaving Anders Jarryd as
the grand old man of Swedish
tennis at 26.

World number two Stefan
Edberg, 'who missed the 5-0 rout

ofIndia through injury, will not
1 be -22 until next month and the

Swedes have a total oflO players

aged 2d or under in the world's

.
top 40.

.

.Though Ken Rosewall and
LewHoad werestarring forAus-
tralia at a younger age, no nation
has enjoyed such remarkably
young strength in depth and
Swedish -Davis Cup captain
Hasse Olsson was probably
guilty of Scandinavian reserve

wfienhe looked to 'the'future.

“lean certainly see as far as the
next five years when Wiiander,
Edberg and Kent Carlsson will

still all beyoung men," said Ols-
son, who has led Sweden to three
Davis -Cups in five successive

finals/.

"But I'm hesitant to look
beyond then. Ofcourse, we have
a lot ofyoung talent which could
emerge/, but so have Czer
choslovalda or the United States

say?'"
It is a remarkable statisticthat

Sweden
-

used seven different
' playerim the 1987 Davis Cup
competition — the triumphant
final quartet plusCarlsson, Mik-
ael Pemfors and Jan Gunnars-
son.

In 1988. Ulf Stenlund (20),

Jonas Svensson (21) and Peter
Lundgren (22) will also be
challenging for places on the
squad.

Not unnaturally, as in any

'

large group of young athletes,

tensions do arise and Wiiander,
Olsson’s on-court lieutenant,

paid tribute to the captain when
he admitted: “He’s the one who
makes sure we all remain
friends.”

But while Edberg publically

backed Olsson’s decision not to
risk him because of a sprained
ankle, words were exchanged in

private and the double Aus-
tralian Open champion was far

from happy with his role as spec-

tator.

Earlier
’

Edberg, however,had been the

hero ofthe semifinal victory over •

Spain in Barcelona and Wiiander
was at pains to includehim in the

celebrations.

“The Davis Cup wasn’t just

about beating India, we'd played

three tough earlier matches
against Italy, France and Spain
so it wasn't just those who
actually played who deserve
credit,’7 said Wiiander, who has
won two French and two Aus-
tralian Open titles.

.Though the present crop of
Swedes. looks good for another

10 years at the top should they

decide to remain in tennis that

long, there are genuine fears

Sweden’s.reign may not last until

the year 2,000.

“I think the Wilander-Edberg
generation may be the end,” said

Bjorn
. Hellberg, Sweden’s best

known tennis commentator and
a man who beat' a computer
recently in a test of sports
knowledge.

_

. “Our organisation means we
should always produce a quan-

tity of talent, but I’m not sure

about the quality.”
.

BRONCOS CLINCH PLA YOFFSPOT

Colts and Dolphins tied for lead
NEW YORK, Dec 21 , (AP): The
Indianapolis Colts moved closer
to their first playofT spoi even
though they didn't play.
The Colts clinched their first

winningseason ina decade witha
20-7 victory over San Diego and
are tied with Miami for the AFC
East lead at 8-6 heading into the
final week of the season.
Miami, which kept its playofT

hopes alive with a 23-21 victory
over Washington last night, can
only win the division if they beat
New England next Monday
mght and the Colts lose to the
Bucs. If the Dolphins and Colls
both win, Miami will gain a wild
card if Pittsburgh, Houston and
San Diego lose their final games.

Miami's victory over Washin-
gton knocked out the Buffalo
Bills, who lost 13-7 io New
England. The Patriots are still in
the running for a playoff slot.

The other team in Lhe division,
the New York Jets, was elimin-
ated from the playoff race with a
38-27 loss to Philadelphia.

In theAFC West, Denver clin-
ched ax least a wild-card spot
when Pittsburgh and San Diego
lost yesterday.

Seattle, which beat Chicago
34-21, can clinch a wild-card
berth with a victory over Kansas
City next week.

Cleveland moved into first

place in the AFC Central with a
24-17, win over the Los Angeles
Raiders. Houston beat Pitts-

burgh 24-16, but both remain in

contention.

The playoff picture is much
clearer in the NrC, where New
Orleans, San Francisco. Chicago

Lomax: threw touchdown passes for Cardinals

and Washington have already
clinched post season spots. The
remaining playoff berth is up for

grabs between Minnesota, St

Louis and the Los Angeles
Rams.

The Vikings, who improved to
8-6 with a 17-14 victory over

Detroit, would get a wild card

spoL by beating the Redskins
next week.

For the Cardinals to make the

playoffs, the Rams and Vikings

would have to lose and St Louis

would have to win its final game
against Dallas. The Rams must
win their final two games.

In other NFL games yester-

day. New Orleans down Cincin-

nati 41-24, San Francisco
defeated Atlanta 35-7. and St
Louis beatTampa Bay 31-14. On
Saturday, the New York Giants
beat Green Bay 20-10 and Den-
verdowned Kansas City 20-17.

Seahawks 34, Boars 21

Rookie Brian Boswonh
recovered two fumbles and
nearly returned one ofthem fora
touchdown as the Seahawks
spoiled Waller Payton’s final

regular-season game at Soldier

Field. Payion ran 17 limes for 79
yards and two louchdowns.

Eagles 38, Jets 27
Randal Cunningham threw

three touchdown passes against

the Jets’ injury-ravaged secon-
dary. Mike Quick caught two of
lhe scoring tosses.

Vikings 17, Lions 14
Minnesota's Wade Wilson

passed for one touchdown and
ran for another as the Vikings
snapped a two-game losing
streak. The Vikings picked off
three Detroit passes, but none of
the turnovers led to scores.

Patriots 13, Bills 7
New England limited Buffalo

to 152 yards and snapped Jim
Kelly’s 1 8-game streak of throw-
ing at least one touchdown pass.

New England scored on a 7-yard
pass from Steve Grogan to
Cedric Jones and added another
TD on Reggie Dupard’s 36-yard

run in the second period.

Saints 41, Bengals24
Buford Jordan’s two touchd-

own runscapped a 38-point rally

that carried the Saints to their

eighth consecutive win.

Oilers 24, Stoelera 16
Warren Moon threw two tou-

chdown passes to Drew Hilland
safety Jeff Donaldson intercep-

ted two Mark Malone passes in

the fourth quarter to spark the

Oilers.

Browns 24, Raiders 17
Benue Kosar passed for 294

yards and two touchdowns as

Oeveiand moved into first place

in theAFC Central.The Raiders
played without rookie seusaiiou

Bo Jackson, who sprained his

right ankle a week ago.
49ers 35, Falcons 7
San Francisco’s Jerry Rice set

two NFL receiving records and
scored three touchdowns for the
fourth time in the last five games.

Colts 20, Chargers7
Jack Trudeau threw a touchd-

own pass while the Colts defence
had five quarterback sacks and
three interceptions. Eric Dicker-
son had 1 15 yards on 23 carries

fora season total of 1,092.
Cardinals 31, Bucs14
Neil Lomax threw touchdown

passes and Stump Mitchell
rushed for 101 yardsandanother
TD to lead the Cardinals. The
victory was the fourth in the last

five games for St Louis, 7-7.

Dolphins 23, Redskins 21
Dan Marino's 6-yard touchd-

own pass to Mark Duper with

1 :07 left gave Miami the victory.

Itwas Marino's thirdTD toss of
the night to Duper.

Spanish giants fall to underdogs
MADRID, Dec 21, (Reuter):
The giants of Spanish soccer —
Real Madrid, Atletico Madrid
and Barcelona — were felled by
the underdogs yesterday as they
crashed to shodc defeats in the
final First Division matches of
1987.

Runaway leaders Real, miss-
ing their stalwart defender
Miguel Tendillo, suffered their

first away defeat of the season
when they lost 2-1 against lowly
Real Beds in Seville.

Created
Real's star striker Emilio

Butraguenoand Mexican World
Cup forward Hugo Sanchez

produce. ,thqt_ .usual

goal-scoring magic as former
Real veteran Ipolfto Rincon
created boththe Real Bedsgoals.

While Real were floundering
awayfrom home, back in Madrid
their arch-rivals AUetico, with-
out their injured Portuguese star
Paolo. Futre, were dealt an
embarrassing 1-0 beating at the
Calderon stadium by humble
Sevilla.

Barcelona, who seemed to
have recovered from a bad start

to the season, suffered the most
numbing defeat when they slum-
ped 4-2 to Real Valladolid — the
first ume Valladolid had beaten
the Catalans at their Nou Camp
ground.

Real Betis’ veteran midfielder
Rincon masterminded his side's

stunning victory,oyer. Real

.

Madrid. .

After only seven minutes he
headed across the Real goal-

mouth for team-mate Jose
Melenas to nod past goalkeeper
Francisco Buyoand celebrate his

21st birthday insLyle

Six minutes later it was Rincon
who again created the chance by
firing a long ball which found
Quico Ruiz, who lost no time in

giving Betis their second goal.

As the game wore on, the

Madrid team’surgency turnedto
desperation as Dutch coach Leo
Beenhakker sent on strikers Paco
Llorenteand veteran Carlos San-
tillana in place of defender Jose

Camacho and Yugoslav midfiel-

der Milan Jankovic.

But- it was defender Manuel
Sanchis who salvaged a measure
of pride for the title holders by
scoring their only goal a minute
before the end.

Real president Ramon Men-
doza put a brave face on his

team's defeat. “We were lucky
because the other big sides lost,

too. But the other sides can
rejoice because if we had won
while they lost we would now
have the League championship
sown up.”

Real are four points clear of
Real Sociedad, trainedby Welsh-
man John Toshack, who go
ahead ofAtleticoMadridongoal
difference after beating Real
Murcia 2-1.

Atletico sorely missed Futre’s
scoring skills after Sevilla went
ahead 10 minutes before the
interval when striker Ramon
Vazquez dribbled around
Atletico defender Pedro Tomas
and fired home.

Starlite and Kifco in finals 0
LOCAL CRICKET

STARLITE and Kifco reached
the finals of the Malhotra Tro-
phy cricket tournament with
contrasting victories in Ahmadi
earlier this week.

Starlite beat Unity on better

run-rate but Kifco had no dif-

ficulty in brushing aside Kokan
by 56 runs.

In the first match, Unity bat-

ting first against Starlite were
given a good start by their open-
ers Bader and Eiaz whopulon6G
in only nine overs with Starlite’s

Qayyum and Zagar making no
impression on them.

Iftikhar provided the first

breakthrough for Starlite when
he had Bader out leg before

wicket for 29. Iftikhar made fur-

ther inroads in the Unity balling

when he bowled Ejaz in the next

over for 39.

Unity lost three more quick

wickets and seemed to be in trou-

ble at 1 19 for five. Shabbir (37)

and Lewis (28) boosted the total

with a fine performance to take

Unity to 1 88 for the loss of eight

wickets in their 30 allotted overs.

Iftikhar was the main wicket-

taker for Starlite with three

scalps while Sohail and Arshad

got two each.

In reply, Starlite took advan-

tage of some erratic bowling.

Tiled catches and delay by
nily to rush through their

overs.

Arshad exploited the lapses by
the Unity fielders to hammer 87

with the help offive sixes and five

Arshad: hammered Unity for 87

fours. He was given some good
support by Iftikhar, who was the

next highest scorer with 26 as

Starlite reached 156 at the end of
25 overs for the loss of five wick-

ets.

Unity at the same stage were
1 52 for five. Unity paid the pen-

alty for not bowling more overs
when Starlite were declared win-
ners on run- rate.

In the afternoon match, Kifco
did not have to toil hard to beat
Kokan. Kifco, batting first, were
given an excellent start by their

openers who laid the foundation
foran easy win. Nasir and Shahid
pul on a century stand before the

latterwas out, caughtbyIbrar off
Javed for 45.

Nasir hit a six and five fours as
he went on to score 73. Maqsood

Kaloo: could not save his side

(29), and Rashid (24) helped
Kifco reach 1 99 for the loss ofsix
wickets in their 30 allotted overs.

Kokan openers Farouk and
Ibrahim put on 30 runs in five

overs before the latterwas outfor
only five. Farouk had to retire

after he was hit by ashort-pitched
delivery.

Act
After that, Kokan were unable

to pul their act Logether. They
were all out for 143 with Javed

(45) being the only batsman to

face the Kifco bowlers with any
confidence.

Shehzad took three wickets
while Tahir took two.
The final will be held next year

on Jan 1 5 and the match will be a
full-day affair with each side

playing 45 overs.

move into Lions final
/HYDERABAD. Cricket Club

IHCQstotmed into the finals of
i»;L*ons/Cricket Tournament
with a' crushing 268-run victory

over/Love Manda at the Yar-

induk^otind on Friday.-

- ;In lheprocess orachieving this

victory, HCC set up a record of
'being lhe only team to cross the

300-runmark ina 30rover match
at the Yariubuk ground.

Quick
Baiting /first, HCC opened

their innings through Masood
and Jerry who scored.55 runs in

frritsix overs. Jerry with 30
was the first batsman to go back
to the

i

pavilion, ibw to Stanley.

Rodney ‘and - Masood then
took HCC past the 100 mark in

the 12th oyer. Masood, looking
wiforabig score, was bowled by
Ash.^ffor64: He hit lO fours in

his innings;Jamesscoreda quick
*6 wiUuhehelp bfasix and three

Tours before he Was out.
- Ashraf- joined

‘ Rodney and

Rodney: unbeaten Ion

took ihe Manda bowlers to task.

He hit two sixes and four fours in

his 48. Saleem and Rodney then

kept moving the scoreboard

along with effortless strokes.

HCC crossed their previous

highest of 265 runs in the 27th

over as Rodney set a double tar-

Saleem: five wickets

get for himself. With only three

overs to go. Rodney wanted to

lake his team past the 300 mark
and also get an unbeaten century

to his name.
Both the targets were achieved

by Rodney in ihe last over. First

he goihis team past the 300 figure

and then on the last ball of ihe

final over managed to complete

his ton. He hit two sixes and 1

1

fours.

By the end ofthe 30ih allotted

over, HCChad scored 307forthe
loss of only four wickets. For
Manda, Stanley took two wick-

els for 35 while Nisarand Ashraf
finished with one wicket each.

After an excellent perfor-

mance from their batsmen, the

HCC bowlers put the Manda
batsmen to sword. In a devastat-

ing exhibition of fast bowling,

Saleem took five wickets for five

runs in I i deliveries.

Winner
Manda conceded the match

after losing their sixth wicket

with only 39 runs on the board.

HCC will play the winner of

the other semifinal between

Rajasthan and Amar cricket

clubs at a date lo be announced
later.

Bright Stars

cruise into

semifinals
BRIGHT STARS moved into

the semifinals of the Quaid-e-
Azam Trophy cricket tour-
nament with a 5-wicket win over

CCK at the NC ground on
Friday.

CCK won the toss and elected

to bat. They soon found them-
selves in dire straits against some
hostile bowling from Aslam,
Shoukat, Arshad and Salim.

Only Raees played with some
confidence as CCK were all out
for 160. Raees hit 55 with the help

of 3 fours while Rayas hit 29
runs.

For Bright Stars, Salim Anwar
took three wickets for seven runs
while Shoukat and Arshad got
two wickets each and Aslam one.

Former

Asghar and Aslam opened the

innings for Bright Stars and took
the score to 34 before the former
was bowled. They lost four wick-
ets and at one stage were 102 for

Nadeem and Tariq got
together and both ofthem flayed
theCCK bowling which failed to
make any impression on them.

Tariq and Nadeem remained
unbeaten on 39 and 21 respec-

tively as the Bright Stars went
past their opponents' total.

Young Lions

beat Kheitan
YOUNG LIONS beat Kheitan
XI by 111 runs in a friendly

cricket match earlier this week.
Young Lions, batting first,

lost Lhe first four batsmen with
only 20 runs on the board.
Majeed and Alwis look the score

to 70 before the latter was out for
19.

Reached
Majeed and Chuila were then

involved in a 110-run stand for

the sixth wicket as Young Lions
reached 186 in their 25 allotted

overs. Majeed and Chuila both
completed their halfcenturies.

Kheitan XI, in reply, were
bowled out for only 75 runs.

Their main scorer was Raufwith
20 .

Sam was the main wicket-

taker for Young Lions with four

wickets. Sam was given some
good support by Majeed who
took three wickets and Lanthra
who captured two.

Maxwell pulls

out of

Watford deal
LONDON, Dec 21. (Reuter):

Publishing tycoon Robert Max-
well called off his controversial

takeover of English First Div-
ision soccer dub Watford yester-

day.
Maxwell, whose family

already own Division One elute

Derby and Oxford, said he would
leave soccer altogether if his

fellow league chairman enforced
what he described as a tougher
“oneman oneclub” rule.

Maxwell pulled out of the £2
million ($3.64 million)dealatthe
request of Watford’s rock star

chairman EltonJohn, leaving the
club’s future uncertain and
Derbyand Oxford both worried
about the threatofbankruptcy if

they lose Maxwell’s backing.

Settled
The fate of Derby, chaired by

Maxwell, and Oxford, where his

son Kevin is chairman, could be
settled at an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting of the League's 92
chairmen on January 19.

They will be asked to tighten

up regulation 80, which states

that no official may directly or
indirectly influence the affairs of
more than one club.

Maxwell is to go ahead with
the disposal of his 30 per cent
shareholding in Second Division

Reading, but said he and his

family would retain their interest

in Oxford and Derby unless

regulation 80 was lawfully
retrospectively amended.
The League management

committee angered Maxwell last

week by over-turning his signed

agreement with its president,

Philip Carter, under which he
promised to sell his shares in

Oxford and Readingin return for
permission to buy Watford.

r'L
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Worthy (right): •cored 19 point* ter Lakers

Celtics rout 76ers
NEWYORK. Dec 21, (AP): The
Boston Celtics, who have strug-

gled lately, are not quite ready to

relinquish control of the NBA's
Atlantic Division.

They emphatically made that

point last night with a 124-87

victory over the Philadelphia
76ers, who would have taken a
percentage-point lead in the div-

ision with a victory at Boston
Garden. The Celtics, who are 8-8

smcestartingtbeseason 6-0,have
won the division four con-
secutive seasons.

A late flurry by the 76ers after

they trailed 116-67 did not
prevent them from sufferingtheir

worst regular-season defeat ever

against the Celtics. The 37-point

defeat surpassed the previous
biggest margin of34 on Nov 29,

1963.

In other NBA games, it was
Cleveland 127, Indiana 1 1 6; Por-
tland 148, San Antonio 126;

Phoenix 120, Sacramento 109,

and the Los Angeles Lakers 102,

Seattle 94.

Charles Barkley scored 18
points and hadjust two rebounds
while playingjust 25 minutes for

Philadelphia.

“It was a good win for them,
but I doubt they are jumping
around,” Barkley said. “What
am I going to do, kill myself? It’s

just one game.”

Lakers 103, Sonlcs 94
Los Angeles won its sixth con-

secutive game as Mychal Thom-
pson scored 22 points and James
Worthy 19, both off the bench,

against Seattle.The Lakers, after

taking an 1 1 -2 lead, did not allow

the Supensonics to gel within

seven points the rest ofthe game.
Dale Fills led Seattle with 24
points and Xavier McDaniel
added 23.

Tran Blazers 148, Spurs 126
Portland won its fourth

straight as Clyde Drexler scored

a season-high 40 points against

San Antonio. Leon Wood led the

Spurs with 27 points and hit

seven 3-point goals.

Suns 120, Kings 109
Larry Nance scored 45 points,

one more than his previous
career high, and added 15
rebounds and seven blocked
shots for Phoenix against
Sacramento, which lost for the

10th time in II games. James
Edwards added 28 points and 1

2

rebounds for theSuns, who snap-

ped a four-game losing streak.

Cavaliers 127, Pacers 116
Cleveland took the lead for

good by outscoring Indiana 38-

28 in the third period. Brad
Daughterly scored 11 of his 19

points and John Williams 10 of
his 23 in the (hied quarter as the
Cavaliers erased a nine-point

deficit.

Evans breaks 9-year-old
400m swimming record
ORLANDO, Fla., Dec 21,
(Reuter): Americans Janet
Evansbroke thelongeststanding
world record in swimming yes-
terday when she docked four
minutes, 5.45 seconds in the
women’s 400-metres freestyle at
the US Open LongCourse Meet.
The 16-year-old Evans broke

Australian Tracey Wickham’s
world mark of 4:06.28 set on
August 24, 1978.

Negative

“She’s not going to be happy
about this,” Evans said. “I
remember at the Pan Pacific

Championship (in Australia last

August) she said tomy face that
the onlyway I was going to break
her 400 free record was if I swam
negative splits (swimming faster

in the second halfofher race).

“That really made me mad
when she said that,” Evans
added. “When I broke her 800
record I didn’t negative split. I

don't have to negative split to

break records.”
Evans broke Wickham's 800

metrefreestylerecord of8:24.62,
then also a nine-year-old mark,
in 8:22.44 last August. It has
since been broken by East Ger-
man Anke Moh ring at the
European Championships in
8:19.53.

Evans set world records in the
800- and 1500-metres freestyle

events at the Long Course
Nationals last August in Clovis,

Calif. She still holds the world
record in Lhe 1,500.

“I would rate this record about
the same as mjr other two
records,” Evans said. “I’mjust a
little surprised because the 400
isn't supposed to be my event I

guess it is now.”
Several meet records were also

broken on the opening of the
three-day Orlando event con-
sidered the last major Inter-
national competition before next
summer’s Olympics.

Thirteen-year-old Krisztina
Egerszegi of Hungary became
the youngest winner here when
she won the 200-metre breast-

stroke in 2: 1 1 .86 yesterday.

Al Bahar presents Bronto Skylift

fire-fighting water/foam tower.

Mohamad Abdulrahman Al Bahar,
the dealer ot the Bronto— Skylift

products introduced their range of

iire-fighting lowers at a

presentation held at the SAS
Kuwait Hotel on 16th December,
1987.

Bronto Skylift. Finland, a leading

manufacturer of hydraulic access
platforms in the world, covers over

30 different models used by fire

brigades, industries, electricity

utilities, telephone companies and
contracting firms. These models
differ from each other in their

outreachesand the number ot

articulating and telescopic booms.
Mr Alec Aalto. Chairman of the

delegation ol the Finnish-Kuwai'.i

Joint Commission. Mr Kauko
Tammi. Managing Director Of

Bronto Skylift and Mr Tero

Passiluoto. Chief Inspector of the

Rescue Department of fhe Finnish

Ministry ol tntenor spoke during the

occasion.

Earlier. Mr Marwan Zalatimo. lhe

Branch Manager of Al Bahar,

welcoming the gathering gave an
overview of Al Bahar's product
support capabilities and the
excellent services they oiler.

Several distinguished guests
including theAmbassador ol
Finland in Kuwait, the members of
the delegation of the Finmsh-
Kuwaiti Joint Commission, Mr
Ahmed Hussain Abdulrazzak.
General Director of the Kuwait Fire
Brigade and high officials from lhe
security and safety departments ol
fhe oil companies attended the
presentation.

Later a livedemonstration ol a 50-
meter water/foam lowerowned by
the K.N.P.C. was held which
attracted great interest ot the
participants. This unit is first ol its
kind in the world with special
features for tire-lighting

applications in the oil refineries and
oil tanks.
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PAKISTAN WIN SERIES MARRED BYDISPUTES Miandad

England salvagedraw in third Test jjj"
KARACHI. Dec 21, (Reuter):

Viec-captain John Emburey
defied Pakistan with an unbeaten
74 as England salvaged a draw
today in the third and final

cricket Test against Pakistan.

The series, won 1-0 by Pakis-

tan, will be remembered morefor
its disputes and acrimonythan its

cricket and neither side showed
any inclination to continue the

match here longer than they had
to. rival captains Javed Miandad
and Mike Gatting agreeing to

call it oilat tea and dispense with

the final 20 overs.

At this point England were 258
for nine in theirsecond innings, a

lead of 199, with Emburey one

run short ofhishighest Test score

having batted for more than five

and a halfhours.

Safety
England's prospects of saving

the match had looked slim when
they lost their eighih wicket at

1 8l before lunch but then
Emburey, who made 70 in the

first innings, and Nick Cook put
on 59 for the ninth wicket to take

the visitors within sight of safety.

After Cook became wrisl-

spinner Abdul Qadir' s 30th vic-

tim of the series, last-man Gra-
ham Dilley hung around for half

an hour before tea without scor-

ing and by the interval any
chance of a result had disap-

peared.

England were 150 for five

when play resumed with Graham
Gooch 79 and Emburey nine.

. Gooch fell to the second new
ball, bowled by MudassarNazar
for 93 made in six and a quarter

was lost in the second Test after

Gatting and umpire Shakoor
Rana had a heated on-field

argument.
Gatting said the official had

accused him of unfair play while
Shakoor said the England cap-

tain had used bad language dur-
ing the argument and refused to

continue until he was given a
written apology.

Gatting submitted one, after

mg told to by the English auth-being told to by the English auth-

orities in London, a directive that

so incensed the England team
that they issued a statement
deploring the pressure put on
their captain to step down in the
dispute. Gatting himself sugges-

ted he might not lead England
into the third Test here and was
mollified only after two English
officials flew to Karachi.
The incidents began in the first

Test when England felt a number
of umpiring decisions by Shakil
Khan were unfair. After one of
these opener Chris Broad had to
be persuaded to leaveby hispart-
ner Graham Gooch after being

match at tea, England coach
Micky Stewart said: “Javed
Miandad came to us and said he
would behappy ifthe match were
called off.He had awordwith the
umpires as well/*

Stewart said the umpires then

talked to Gatting and it was
agreed there was no point carry-

ing on.

A crowd of about 6,000 —
more than on any other day of
the match— watched Pakistan's

unsuccessful efforts to bowl
England oul
Qadir, who finished with

match figures of 10 for 186, was
named Man of the Match and
Pakistan's Man of the Series.

Emburey was made England's
Man of the Series.

KARACHI, Pakistan. Dec 21,

(AP):Javed Miandad resigned as

Pakistan’s cricket captain today

after leading Pakistan to victory

in a three-Test series against

England.
Talking to reporters after the

last Test ended today, Miandad

said he wanted to give more time

to his batting.

“Captaincy is a full-timeJob
and is affecting my batting," he

said.

Miandad was appointed Pak-
istan cricket captain last month
when Imran Khan retired from
Test cricket.

Against England, Pakistan

won one Test and drew two.

Tour bonu&
LONDON, Dec
England's cricketers mPakisfart
will each receiy^;,ia';^|8fiA

, niuti. ...,1 1 .1 ..*yw
win cacu 1 cwcjvc ^ iJtf,Q(m

(S 1 .800) bonus whenthey
home tomorrow. . Alan Snathiimiuv# loimvi van onsm
the English Test and- C<wn£r
Cricket Board ^CCB)/thief
executive, deniedihe bonus

the price of queDibg a i^o^.
among the players Who

. were
highly critical of the^hoard’s
action following the umpiring

row in Faisalabad twa
ann ,

**
S'.

' m
:

'

Evans apologises

Miandad: resigns

given out caught at the wicket.

He was officially reprimanded
by the England manager for his

show ofdissent.
The third Test, which at one

time seemed likely to be umpired
by Indian officials,was played in

a better atmosphere but there
were further incidents on the

fourth day when Gatting com-
plained about a decision to dis-

allow a catch by wicketkeeper
Bruce French and Broad, Bill

Athey and Gatting all left reluc-
tantly after being given out.

On the decision to end the

England vice-captain Emburey (receives) his Man of the Series
award from Mujahid Baloch, a Pakistani provincial minister, at
the end of the third Test (Reuter radiophoto)

hours, and Bruce French and
Phillip Defreitas were Ibw vic-

tims before Emburey and Cook
combined to thwart the Pakis-
tanis.

Since winning their first series

in Pakistan in 1961 -62 underTed
Dexter, England have not won a
single Test in this country in five

series.

They lost the first Test of the
current series in Lahore by an
innings and 87 runs and then
drew the second in Faisalabad
and the third here, although by
the end the cricket ahd become
almost incidental, overshad-
owed by incidents involving the
England team and the umpires.

La the most serious a day’s play

Scoreboard
ENGLAND first innings294 (D. Capel
98, J. Emburey 70, Qm&r fire for 88).
PAKISTAN Bret innings 353 (Aamir
Malik 98 not oat, Saum Malik 55,

Rameez Raja 50, P. Defreitas five for

86).

ENGLAND second innings (uianight
150 for five)

G. Gooch b Modassar 93
C Broad Ibw b Qadir 13
W. Athey cAshraf Ali b Jaffa- 12
M. GattingDm b Jaffer 0
N. Fairfarother c sofa b Qadir I

D. Cape! c Iqbal Qaam b Qadir 24
J. Emburey not oat ... 74
B. French Ibw b Jafler 0
P. Defreitas Ibw b Qadir 6
N. Cook b Qadir 14
G. Dfitey not out fl

Extras (b-9 Ib-5 nb-6 w-1) 21
Total (for nine wickets) 258

Fan of wickets: 1-34 2r543-544-61
5-115 6-175 7-176 8-187 9-246.

Bowling: Jafler 42-9-79-3, Aamir
Malik 2-0-7-0, Qadir 55-1 6-98-5, Iqbal
Qaam 27-KW4-0, Salhn Malik 7-2-

144), Modassar 4-3-2-1.

Inquiry committee
interviews Shakoor

Boon slams
unavailing 101

for Tasmania

Pakistani boxers show their class

DEVONPORT, Tasmania. Dec
21. (Reuter): David Boon. Aus-
tralia's leading scorer in their

successfulWorldCupcampaign,
made an unavailing 101 not out
for Tasmania against the New
Zealand cricketers today.

Tasmania, needing 249 to win
in 79 overs, fell 41 runs short of
their first victory since the 1983-

84 season, the four-day match
ending in a draw with the island

learn on 208 for eight at the close.

Boon reached his 22nd lirst-

dass hundred with three balls

remaining but by then he was
fighting to stave offdefeat rather

than guide his team to victory.

Loss

Tasmania’s prospects looked
promising with 102 needed ofT
the final 20 overs but the loss of
Peter Faulkner for 10 and Bruce
Cruse for fourto left-arra spinner
Evan Gray put them on the
defensive.

Earlier New Zealand, 108 for

six overnight, lost their last four
wickets for 35 in just under an
hour. Medium-pacer PeLer
Faulkner finished with four for
37 in 24 overs. 1 1 of them
maidens.
New Zealand. 1-0 down in the

series, start the third and final

Test against Australia in Mel-
bourne on Boxing Day.

PAKISTANI boxers stole the
show on the second day of the

13th Asian Boxing Champion-
ships at Kuwait's Handball Hall
on Sunday when all five of their

fighters advanced into the
semifinals.

The Pakistanis had notched
three victories on Saturday and
with Sunday's victories, eight of
their boxers are in the next round.
None of the Pakistani boxers,
who have taken to the ring so far,

have lost.

Stopped
India, South Korea and Iraq

achieved three victories each on
Sunday while Kuwait, Mon-
golia, Syria and Sri Lanka had
one each.

Kuwait's Yousef scored the
lone win for his country in the

light-heavyweightclasswhen the

referee stopped the fight within
one minute to save South
Yemeni Nasser from punish-
ment.

Kuwait's Montaser Shuaib
lost his fight to an Asian cham-
pion from South Korea while
Abbas Akbar failed to get the
better of Sri Lanka's Laksman.
Both the fights were stopped by
the referee.

In the last fight which in

involved a Kuwaiti fighter,

Saquer Abdulla found that he
had no answer to the powerful
Hussain Shah of Pakistan and
the referee had to step into save
the former from punishment in

KARACHI, Dec 21, (Reuter):

Pakistani umpire Shakoor Rana
was being interviewed late today

by the two-man inquiry into the

infamous finger-wagging inci-

dent in the second Test between
Pakistan and England.
The inquiry began yesterday

when England captain Mike
Gatting was among those who
gave their version ofevents.
The inquiry also heard from

England all-rounder David
Capel and batsman Bill Athey.

Rules
Capel was the fieldermoved by

Gatting when off-spinner Eddie
Hemmings ran in to bowl, onlyto

be stopped by Shakoor who said

it was against the rules.

Athey was near Gatting and
Shakoor when the two had a
heated exchange ofwords. Itwas
he who led the England captain

away.
An inquiry committee mem-

ber, Yawar Saeed. told reporters

the meetings with the England
players were held in a very frien-

dly and cordial atmosphere.
“We called the three players

one by one and they were very

friendly and cooperative,*' he

said, adding: we havecome to

know a lot now."
Yawar said Salim Malik, who

was batting when the incident

occurred, would also be intervi-

ewed later today.

“At this stage we are not all-

owed to reveal anything to

anybody," Yawar said.

CARDIFF, Dec 21; (Reuter):

Welsh soccer manager
England has been -given as
apology by Welsh Football
Association fWFA) secretary

Alun Evans for calling him 'a

dot.*

Yachting series.

:

SYDNEYJ5ec. 2!,(Renter):Ah
apology from organisers, of ihe

Southern Cross Cup. yachting

series slopped an unprecedented
walkout by the incensed
American team.

Team golf
MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica.

Dec 21, (Reuter): Americans
Nancy Lopez and Milter Barber

-

set a tournament record total of
22-under-par 191 yesterday and
captured the $850,000 Sandy

Meanwhile, Gatting, review-

ing the seriesatthe end oftoday's
drawn third and final Test
match, was asked by reporters if

England had lost to a better side.

“We all know about the
Lahore Test," he said in an
obvious reference to his charges

that the umpires there gave
“blatant decisions," against
England.
“(At) Faisalabad we looked

on top but that was unfortun-
ate,'* the captain said.

Despite more disagreement
yesterday, Gatting said he was
happy with the umpiring at the

Karachi Test by Mahboob Shah
and Khizar Hayyat, saying it was
well-conducted and “everything

went very welL”

captured the $850,000 Sandy
Bay Championship team golf

tournament.

Maguiia wins
RIO DE JANEIRO. Dec 21,

( Reuter): South Americancham-
pion Adilson "Maguiia'
Rodrigues beat- veteran
Uruguayan-born Spaniard
Alfredo Evangelista by unan-

imous decision in a non-title 10-

round heavyweight' boxing
match yesterday.

.

PSV triumph j;

THE HAGUE. Dec 21,

(Reuter): Dutch Soccer- League

champions PSV Eindhoven ext-

tended their 100 per cent winning

record to 17 matches yesterday

when they easily beat Den Bosch
2-0 away, despite an injurytokey

strikerWim Kieft.

O’Neill out

E. Germany and Hungary
to take part in Games

Pakistan's Bastf (left) In action against Iraq's Ma]ed Mohammed on

the middleweightcategory.
Two other Pakistanis also

took their fights on points.
Qaiser Abbas beat Nader
Bounar of Syria while Islam Pir
Fayyez proved that he was a bet-
ter fighter than Miamoun of
Syria.

In the other bouts: bantam-
weight — Dahan of India beat
Shastri of Thailand on points,

Abbas KhaJaf of Iraq beat Kaz-

ywa ofJapan on points.

Light-middleweight' Sriram
of India scored a points victory
over Samir Qaseem of Iraq, Ki
Tik Kim of Korea outpointed
Koinehero ofJapan and Yanak-
apat of Mongolia also scored a
points victory over Shapat of
Nepal.

Middleweight Hussain Kurdi
of Syria outpointed a South

Saturday evening . Basilwon.

Korean while Hussain Nima of
Iraq scored a technical knockout
over Hamed Mohammed of
Oman.

Light-heavyweight AmirJab-
ber oflraq beatAshok Kumar of
India on points and Biong Yang
ofSouth Korea had a similar win
over Mang Yao of China.
Heavyweight Mukhtar Singh

of India beat Wang of China on
points.

EAST BERLIN, Dec 21,

(Reuter): East Germany today
became the second Soviet-bloc

country to confirm its participa-

tion in next yearssummerOlym-
pic Games in Seoul.

Within hours of Hungary
making its announcement, the

officialADNnewsagencyrepor-
ted that the East German
National Olympic Committee
had told the InternationalOlym-
pic Committee (ICO) it would
take part in the Seoul Games.
ADN said the national com-

mittee would continue to sup-
portthe IOCsefForts to stagethe

Olympics in both parts ofKorea.
Earlier the official MTI news

agency reported that the Hun-
garian National Olympic Com-
mittee had unanimously agreed
to participate in the Games.
MTI said the Hungarian team

would consist of210active sport-
men and about 90 officials.

The participation of Soviet
bloc countries had been in doubt

LONDON, Dec 21. (Reuter):

John O’Neill,who ruptured knee

ligamentsin hisdebut for English

Fust Divison club Norwich on

Saturday,'may be forcedto quit -

soccer. - -

bloc countries had been in doubt
because of North Korea's insis-
tence that it share the staging of
the Games with Seoul.
The International Olympic

Committee(IOC), based in Swit-
zerland, later confirmed that
Hungary had notified it of its

decision to take part.

Fatima Whitbread
LONDON,Dec21, (AP): World
women's javelin champion
Fatima Whitbread today railed

forthesettingupofadisciplmary
committee to fine or suspend
British athletesand officialswho
bring the sport intodisiepute.

Attention: All Industrial Garment
Importers!

A leading manufacturer/exporter of industrial garments

and gloves is interested in exporting to Kuwait arid ihe

GCC slates.

Direct importers, actual users and agents may write,

phone or telex directly to:

M/s loyob Moframed Hajee Moosa and Co.,

59 NawbatMcma Street Madurai— 625-00 1 , S. India
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